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mereredi 4 avril -

Interview de membres du personnel de la Bethleem Steel

(importante acierie voisine de Three Mile Island)

On ne nous a rien dit du tout. On nous disait que c'etait
confidentiel. Les responsables de la centrale disaient une chose, le
gouvernement disait autre chose, les autorites municipales, quelque chose
d'autre, et pour finir, le gouverneur de l'etat de Pennsylvanie ne savait
pas ce qui se passait. Ceci n'inspirait sGrement pas confiance. C'etait
les deux premiers jours.

Une autre chose n'etait pas bonne : nous avions differents
organismes, l'un surveillant 1'autre, nous avions toute cette bureaucratie
mais ce dont nous avions besoin, nous ne 1'avions pas. Nous avions un
souhait tres simple : nous de"sirions avoir un. numero de telephone ou nous
aurions pu appeler et demander : "He, que se passe-t-il par ici ?" Mais
cela n'existait pas. Cela a seulement ete mis en place hier. Maintenant
vous pouvez appeler ce numero et on donne une r6ponse vraie a vos questions.

On nous disait de ne pas tenir compte des rumeurs qu'on entendait
parce que 90 % d'entre elles etaient fausses. Mais pendant le week-end
les gens etaient dans la plus complete incertitude, ils n'avaient personne
vers qui se tourner. Ceci dit, je pense que les plans d'evacuation et
toutes ces choses etaient bien faits.

- Y a-t-il eu panique ?

. Non, il n'y a pas eu de panique et cela m'a surpris. Personne ne pouvait
dire ce qui se passait parce qu'on racontait toutes sortes d'histoires.

- On m'a dit qu'une partie importante de la population a quitte
la region.

. Cela s'est fait tres vite. Moi-meme je suis parti vendredi soir.
J'gcoutais en permanence la radio et la TV parce que j'essayais de me tenir
informe". Bah : j'ai passe plutot un agre"able week-end, mais le temps etait
execrable. Je serais revenu plus tot mais les nouvelles e"taient tellement
contradictoires. Mais j'ai fini par comprendre que tout etait tres calme
et je suis revenu.
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- Que £audrait-il faire d'apres vous dans un cas semblable ?

. Je pense qu'il devrait y avoir un progranme pour n'importe quel accident
d'ailleurs. Nous sommes persuades que cela est necessaire. II devrait y
avoir un quartier general ou on rgpond a toutes les questions. Personne
ne devrait dormer d'information en dehors de cet organisme central qui
devrait etre au courant de tous les faits.

- Cet organisme central devrait-il etre celui de la Protection
civile ?

. Cela peut etre n'importe quoi, public ou prive, mais i l ne devrait y
avoir qu'une seule voix qui s'exprime et pas toutes ces voix un peu partout
conine cela s 'est passe.

- Cuelles seront les consequences de cet accident a votre avis ?
Envisagez-vous un red6marrage de la centrale quand cela sera possible ?

Pour le moment, tout le monde est tres emu. Mais cela sera different
dans quelques jours. Nous ne pouvons abandonner l'e'nergie nucleaire, nous
en avons besoin. Mais elle doit etre mieux controlee.

- Pensez-vous que la population n'etait pas assez informee ?

. Je ne connais pas grand chose a propos d'energie nucle"aire mais je ne
m'en suis pas trouve plus mal pour cela. Mais d'evidence eux, les specia-
listes, savaient bien ce qu'ils faisaient. Seulement, une fois encore, ils
n'ont pas averti le public comme ils auraient pu le faire.

- Quelles e"taient les relations entre la compagnie et la popu-
lation avant 1'accident ? Y a-t-il eu quelque chose de fait sur le plan
de 1'information ?

. Je ne pense pas que la population se souciait vraiment beaucoup de
cela ; il y a longtemps que la centrale est la, il y a 7 ans ; les gens
s'y sont habitues lentement et ils n'ont pas pense a ce que cela impliquait,
La construction a dure longtemps.

- N'y a-t-il pas eu opposition au moment de la construction ?

. Je ne pense pas, non, pas localement. II n'y a pas eu de protestation
massive. Je ne m'en souviens pas vraiment. Cela a cree du travail pour la
population de la region et plus d'argent pour la communaute.
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- La population est-elle consciente de cela ? Est-elle consciente
des avantages sur le plan economique ?

. Oh oui ! j'en suis sur. Si la canpagnie partait il y aurait beaucoup
de gens qui en souffriraient. Cela augmenterait le cout de l'energie. II y
a eu beaucoup d'embauche au moment de la construction. Moi-meme, j'ai
travaille a Three Mile Island.

- Et que pense la population maintenant ?

. Je ne suis pas tres au courant. Je n'en ai pas parle a beaucoup de
personnes. Je sais seulement ce que disent les journaux, la radio et la
television.

- Que disent les journaux ?

. C'est un sujet trds emotionnel et les journalistes veulent faire leur
travail et tout mettre noir sur blanc. Pour le moment, les gens a qui
j'ai parle desirent que tout s'en aille ; les gens ont peur je suppose,
c'est parce qu'ils ne savent pas grand chose sur tout cela. U s (les tech-
niciens) n'ont pas encore re"ussi a tout refroidir (fagon de parler ! ) .
Mais la reaction de la population maintenant et dans trois mois ! Cela peut
prendre une forme entierement differente. Toutefois il y a eu des reactions
diverses parmi la population. Certains ont pense" : nous surmonterons cela.
D'autres a Harrisburg, ont fait leurs bagages et sont partis en Californie !
Mais il n'y a pas eu de reaction d'ensemble. Pour moi, je suis alle en
commissions pour ma femme et j'ai achete du lait et elle me dit "as-tu
demande si le lait n'gtait pas contamine ?" C'etait la premiere chose a
laquelle elle pensait. Je lui ai re"pondu que je ne savais pas. Ainsi vous
voyez, chacun a ses idees. II y en a qui ont jete des aliments parfaitement
sains. Mais j'ai l'impression qu'il n'y a pas eu de radiation pour la popu-
lation. Est-ce bien cela ? Oui. C'est ce qu'ils ont dit, meme pour la
population qui vivait a cote de la centrale, il n'y avait pas un haut
degre de radioactivite. Je vis a 7 miles de la centrale et je ne me suis
fait aucun souci.

Mais il y a quantite de gens qui disent : "Vous ne pouvez pas
faire confiance au gouvernement". C'est leur attitude vous voyez ils
disent : "on nous raconte ce qu'on veut" parce que, comme je l'ai dit
plus haut, il y a eu tant de versions contradictoires, ils ne savent plus
qui et quoi croire. Et aussi, dans les debuts, le vice-president de la
compagnie a semble vouloir rassurer la population, disant qu'il ne se
passait rien d'anormal. Avez-vous eu cette impression ? Je l'ai eue. En
fait, cela est arrive mercredi mais ga n'a re'ellement casse que vendredi
a 9 heures, quand il y a eu le premier jet de vapeur radioactive dans
l'atmosphere et c'est alors que le public a entendu parler de cela et qu'il
s'est emu.

• / • • •
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Leurs plans etaient prets. J'ai un ami qui travaille pour les
autorites locales. II fut appele & minuit samedi pour mettre les choses
en route. Les responsables de la Protection civile ont vraiment travaille.
On a parle d'un super plan... Nous n'etions pas prepares a cela rnais a
l'heure qu'il est il n'y aurait pas de problemes d'evacuation. Maintenant
quand je dis, "pas de problemes" c'est parce que nous sommes dans une
region super equipee en autoroutes. Mais quand chacun se met a partir en
meme temps ! Qi avait 1'impression qu'aux alentours de diraanche et lundi,
chaque communaut6 locale avait un assez bon plan. Je n'etais pas inquiet.

Nous etions supposes aller a Johnstown en bus je pense. Si vous
aviez votre propre moyen de transport j'imagine que vous pouviez aller ou
vous voulez. J'ai compris qu'ils avaient l'intention de mettre les voies
express en sens unique. Je pense que 1'Evacuation par exemple aujourd'hui
se ferait relativement en bon ordre. Mais ce qui me tracasse c'est que
toutes ces organisations qui sont supposees nous protgger, n'avaient pas
pense a prgparer ce qui etait fondamental : des moyens de communication
et des voies de degagement.

Un autre point est significatif : a propos de risques, ce pays
n'a jamais e"te vraiment attaque, il n'a jamais e"te en guerre ou quelque
chose de ce genre. Aussi nous sommes assez contents de nous. Le pire que
nous ayons eu est une inondation. Nous avons beaucoup d'inondations.



Jeudi 5 avril -

Interview des speakers de W.M.S.P. Radio a Harrisburg

Nous n'avons pas de Service d'Information ici ; or nous desirions
couvrir sur les ondes ce qui se passait parce que le reste des me\iias le
faisait assez bien.

Mac et moi nous rendimes au Palais de Justice qui est a quelques
pas d'ici et descendimes au sous-sol ou se trouve le quartier general de
la Protection Civile pour tout le Comte" et Three Mile Island fait par tie
de ce Comte\ D'aprds ce que j'ai pu constater, les gens de la Protection
Civile etaient soucieux. Vendredi soir quand nous y somes alles pour la
premiere fois ils manquaient tellement df informations qu'ils avaient
essaye d'appeler le president CARTER directement pour lui dire que s'il
devait y avoir une evacuation c'e"tait a eux de I1organiser et qu'ils ne
savaient meme pas ce qui se passait.

- Vous les avez entendu dire cela ?

. Non, je les ai entendu dire qu'ils allaient appeler le president CARTER,
et la raison pour laquelle ils le faisaient c'est qu'ils etaient furieux
de ne pas avoir une ligne directe dfinformation et qu'ils ne savaient done
pas de facon certaine ce qui se passait, alors que toutes sortes de rumeurs
se repandaient sur toutes les radios.

- Voulez-vous dire que les Autorite's du Comte1 n'Staient pas
informe'es ?

. Elles ne semblaient pas l'etre ; il semble qu'il y ait eu une version
venant de la N.R.C. et une autre venant de la Campagnie qui fait marcher
la centrale, la Metropolitan Edison, et les deux versions n'etaient pas
exactement paralleles, et les gens ont comnence' a etre tres angoisses ici,
le niveau de radiations etait-il eleve ou non ? fallait-il partir ou non ?
et beaucoup de gens sont partis.Cela a commence' vendredi et a continue
tout le samedi et tout le dimanche, et meme encore lundi. J'ai entendu
des gens au Palais de Justice dire qu'ils s'inquigtaient parce qu'ils
sentaient que 1'information ne passait pas de Three Mile Island vers le
Palais de Justice. Toutes les nouvelles que nous recevions venaient de
Washington D.C. S'ils essayaient la-bas de dissimiler certains faits, et
s'il y avait quelque chose qu'ils ne voulaient pas que nous sachions et
que nous aurions voulu savoir, nous n'etions pas prets de l'apprendre.
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Notre pays a e"te" marque" par 1'affaire du Watergate. Si vous n'avez pas
confiance, vous etes encore plus effraygs parce que vous pensez que
1'information est falsifi6e et que vous saurez seulement ce qu'on veut
bien que vous sachiez et pas ce que vous devriez savoir.

L'autre facteur qui a contribue" a troubler les esprits, c'est
que vendredi soir le gouverneur a tenu une conference de presse et il
semblait ne pas etre au courant des derniers evenements et il s'en excu-
sait. II paraissait etre trouble1 lui aussi parce qu'il entendait dire
differentes choses de plusieurs sources differentes. II essayait de faire
le mieux qu'il pouvait. Tout cela fut transmis par la radio et la popula-
tion s'est emue de cela. C'est pourquoi 1'atmosphere est devenue encore
plus tendue et les gens ne savaient plus ce qu'ils allaient faire puisque
le gouverneur ne savait pas lui-meme ce qu'il fallait faire.

L'un de nos commentateurs, Walter KRONKITE de C.B.S. News, a dit
dans un Editorial qu'il pensait que le probleme gtait qu'il n'y avait pas
une seule Autorite qui donne une information directe et precise et que
cela cre"ait des complications sur le plan local. C'est pourquoi M. DENTON
est arrive" ici le jour suivant. C'etait l'homme envoye" par le President
CARTER , celui qui fait les conferences de presse. M. DENTON inspire la
confiance. Quand vous l'e"coutez vous sentez s'il vous dit ou non la verite.
II a ete envoye par le president CARTER avec pleins pouvoirs pour faire
tout ce qu'il avait a faire. Et il a donne" re"gulierement des nouvelles,
des conferences de presse, il a expose des faits et des chiffres auxquels
on pouvait se fier. Je pense qu'il a aide & rassurer. II a explique" qu'on
controlait les eVenements, que les choses s'arrangeaient. Bien sur, il
n'a pas voulu faire de commentaires a propos de 1'evacuation parce qu'il
disait que cela ne relevait pas de sa responsabilite mais de celle du
gouverneur. Mais je pense qu'on aurait pu dormer diffSremment les infor-
mations § propos de 1 Evacuation. Le simple fait, par example, qu'on
repetait et que tous les journaux du matin disaient qu'on aurait peut-etre
a eVacuer mais peut-etre pas, en d'autres termes que vous pourriez encore
etre en danger mais qu'on ne vous demandait pas encore de partir, etc...
Cela vous faisait poser des questions. Et aussi on disait aux gens "si vous
vous sentez inquiets et si vous avez un endroit ou aller, partez." Ainsi
beaucoup de gens sont partis et quelques-uns d'entre eux ne sont pas encore
revenus. Je pense que la plupart des gens sont rentres maintenant mais
hier il y en avait encore beaucoup qui ne l'e"taient pas.

On telephonait de tout le pays parce qu'il y avait eu differents
comptes rendussur les ondes et dans les journaux. On te"lephonait du New
Jersey, de New-York, de Floride et d'Alabama. On me disait :

- "Mon Dieu, Mac, pourquoi ne venez-vous pas chez nous si cela
est si grave ?"

- "Oh, je n'ai pas 1'impression que cela soit si grave".

- "Nous venons d1entendre qu'il y aurait probablement 40 000
morts".

Je leur re"pondais que je n'avais rien entendu de tel.

• / • • •
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Les gens ici pensaient : il y a une raison pour qu'on ne nous
dise pas tout, c'est qu'on cherche a empecher la panique. On raconte aux
autres mais pas a nous.

Je dois dire que le Service de la Protection Civile,ici dans le
Comte de Dauphin, 6tait beaucoup mieux prepare" que celui des autres Comt6s
car il y avait deja un plan d'Svacuation ecrit. II n'a pas paru dans les
journaux avant dimanche, mais dimanche tout a e"te publie.

Cuand le President CARTER est venu le dimanche, beaucoup de gens
ont ete reconfortes parce qu'ils pensaient que le President CARTER ne
serait pas venu sur les lieux si cela avait e"te" dangereux. Le President
CARTER s'y connait en physique nucle"aire, il a lui-meme ete" dans une
centrale en 1952.

Le film (China syndrome) a e'te projete' environ une semaine avant
1'incident, et parce que c'6tait le meme genre drinstallations et presque
le meme genre d'eVenements, les gens ont fait le rapprochement tout de
suite. La principale raison pour laquelle ils ont fait le rapprochement
c'est qu'on dit dans le film que l'accident rendrait une region de la
taille de la Pennsylvanie inhabitable. Ils ont meme pr§cis€ment nonine' la
Pennsylvanie. Aussi les gens ont-ils proce"d6 § une identification tres
rapidement. Pendant longtemps, personne n'a €tt capable d'expliquer la
difference entre une fusion du coeur et le "China syndrome". Quelqu'un
a la radio a dit qu'une fusion du coeur ne ressemblait pas au "China
syndrome". Pendant deux, trois jours, tout le monde pensait a une fusion
du coeur, et on pensait qu'il se passerait quelque chose conrne le "China
syndrome".





Vendredi 6 avril -

Interview de Kevin J. MOLLOY, Directeur du Service d'"Emergency Preparedness'

Nous avions un plan prepare pour la zone des 5 miles autour de
la centrale. (C'etait d'ailleurs l'une des exigences de la. N.R.C.). En
Pennsylvanie, aucun des comtes n'avait de plan ecrit. J'etais le premier
a en sortir un et ce que nous avons d'abord fait c'est d'e"tablir un code
des procedures a suivre ; par exemple, dans ce cas de Three Mile Island,
la Metropolitan Edison devait appeler 1'office de protection civile de
1'Etat de Pennsylvanie et e"galement mon bureau ici. Ensuite, 1'office de
protection civile de l'Etat appelait le Bureau de surveillance radiolo-
gique et m'appelait moi aussi, afin de s'assurer que j'avais bien 6t6
averti. Et puis, a partir de mon niveau, je me tournais vers les services
de police locale, de pompiers, et de protection civile, etc... De plus,
nous avons etabli des listes ; par exemple, toutes les ecoles qui etaient
dans la region dangereuse, tous les centres de soin, les endroits ou nous
pouvions rassembler des gens si ne"cessaire, toutes les ressources dont
nous pouvions disposer. C'est la ou notre responsabilite a proprement
parler finissait. Ensuite, au niveau en dessous, ils devaient aller un peu
plus loin ; par exemple, faire le compte des cars scolaires dans leur
ville, etc... et ils nous faisaient parvenir tous ces renseignements ici,
et tout cela est dans le plan.

Je suis suppose" prevenir le directeur de la Protection civile
locale qui a son tour avertit les services du gouverneur. Ensuite nous
devons organiser les centres d'opeYation d'urgence. Je dois aussi preVenir
les comtes de l'autre cote" de la riviere, juste pour m'assurer qu'ils sont
au courant, 6galement la Croix-Rouge qui s'occupe des abris, etc...
Notre plan initial indiquait les devoirs et les responsabilit€s et, au
moins sur le plan du Comte", les ressources. Le gouvernement local devait
connaitre le nombre de cars scolaires, de camions, de tout ce qu'on pouvait
utiliser pour le transport... Malheureusement, certains de ces renseigne-
ments manquaient... Manifestement, le plan des 5 miles etait au point quant
a la marche a suivre. J'ai fait ce que j'avais a faire en ce qui me concer-
nait, les gens du gouvernement local l'ont fait aussi, mais ils se sont
un peu affoles parce que d'un seul coup, mon Dieu, ils se trouvaient en
face d'un cas reel et ils n'y 6taient pas tout a fait prets. Mais, en ce
qui concerne le rayon des 5 miles, nous avions des abris a l'inte"rieur du
Comte pour toutes les personnes concernees.
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- Etiez-vous certains d'avoir suffisamment de bus, de chauffeurs,
d'essence ?...

. Vbyez-vous, au niveau de mon Comte", quand tout ceci a conmence1, j'ai
appele le Directeur du Comte de Cumberland, je lui ai expose1 mon probleme
et lui ai dit qu'il me faudrait des cars scolaires. Nous savions que dans
le Comte de Dauphin nous avions plusieurs centaines de cars scolaires,
nous avions aussi naturellement des autobus commerciaux que nous aurions
pu requisitionner. Ainsi done, j'ai appele1 le Directeur du Comte de Cum-
berland, et imme'diatement il a mis 50 bus supplementaires a ma disposition
dans une region situ6e juste a quelques miles de 1'autre cote1 de la ri-
viere. Nous avions 6galement suffisamment d'ambulances de pompiers...
dans 1'ensemble, nous pouvions faire face a la situation sans trop de
problemes.

Mais quand j rai regu une communication te"le"phonique me demandant
de preparer une evacuation pour un rayon de 10 voire 20 miles, e'est la
qu'ont commence les choses interessantes ! II s'agissait bien sur d'appli-
quer le plan des 5 miles sur une plus grande 6chelle ; on passait de
25 000 personnes environ a plus de 200 000.

C'est samedi, je crois, que nous avons recu cette demande. Entre
temps, j'avais rassemble ici une equipe de volontaires supplementaires :
certains s'occupaient des questions de transport, d'autres des questions
me"dicales et diff^rentes choses... Le but initial, la region des 5 miles,
ne posait pratiquement pas de proble"mes. Mais pour les 10 miles, il y
aurait quantite de probldmes. Nous n'avions pas d'abris determines si nous
avions a faire eVacuer les gens. Nous avons gtabli deux regions de regrou-
pement et de'eide' d'y envoyer la population. Ensuite, nous prendrions le
temps de trouver ou il y avait des abris, etc... La premiere chose etait
de les sortir de la zone dangereuse. Ensuite, nous nous sommes attaqu6s
aux 20 miles. II n'y avait aucun moyen de garder 200 000 personnes quelque
part a l'intSrieur du Comte1. Nous avions, par exemple, 7 800 places en
abris. Mais si une zone de 20 miles est concernee, ce nombre de places
diminue parce que certains abris ne peuvent plus etre utilises. Aussi ce
que nous avons fait alors, c'est d'examiner quel §tait le chiffre total
de population de toutes les municipalites concernSes. Nous ne pouvions
plus utiliser les ressources des comte's de Cumberland, de York, de Lancaster
et de Lebanon parce qu'ils se trouvaient eux-memes a l'interieur des 20
miles. Nous avions done a faire appel a des comte's exterieurs. Nous avons
alors demand^ au Comte de Cumberland : "si vous avez a evacuer votre popu-
lation, dans quelle direction la dirigerez-vous ?" La meme chose avec les
autres comte's. Les principales directions d1 evacuation e"taient le Nord,
le Nord-Est et le Nord-Ouest. Nous avons done appele" les comtes par la
et leur avons demande1 : "combien de places avez-vous ?" Par exemple, si
ce comte avait 60 000 places, les 60 000 personnes de Harrisburg iraient
la, prendraient cette route, etc...
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- Conment auriez-vous realise" cela de fac.on a empecher la
panique, les embouteillages, etc ?...

. Tandis que nous nous occupions de ces questions a notre niveau, les
directeurs locaux sont arrives ; nous leur avons fait comprendre, et nous
avions intSret a le faire vite, que c'etait le moment de bouger et de faire
ce qu'il y avait a faire.

U s l'ont fait. Ainsi, par exemple, pour la ville de Harrisburg,
ils ont pris une carte de la ville. S'ils savaient, par exemple, qu'ils
avaient a utiliser la route federale 81, il fallait qu'ils canalisent tout
le trafic en ville vers les rues principales, puis vers la route federale.
Arrives a ce point, il y aurait eu quelqu'un de la police fede"rale pour
les diriger. Nous leur disions done "regardez votre ville, voyez combien
de vrais problemes vous allez avoir parce que nous ne pouvons pas mettre
un policier a tous les coins de rue, mais seulement la ou les plus gros
problemes se poseront. Voyez done combien de policiers vous avez, combien
de pompiers vous pourriez utiliser (ou des volontaires)... aux croisements
de rues ; quand vous aurez recense" ce dont vous disposez, alors faites-
nous savoir combien il vous en faut en plus".

A ce moment la, la machine etait deja en route, et un representant
de la Garde Nationale est arrive". J'aimerais vous donner un meilleur compte
rendu de tout cela mais tout s'est passe si vite...

La premiere chose que nous avons obtenu des autorites locales
e'est un numero de telephone qui etait en service 24 h sur 24. Nous
voulions que les gens qui ne disposaient pas de moyen de transport puissent
appeler et qu'on leur donne des noms, des numeros de telephone, des
adresses. D'autre part, nous avons rassemble les renseignements sur le
nombre d'autobus, le nombre de gens a evacuer, le nombre de ceux qui uti-
liseraient les autobus, combien d'autobus supple"mentaires il fallait, tout
cela pour chaque ville.

Puis le probleme des ambulances est devenu plus critique, parti-
culierement a partir du moment ou on sortait des 5 miles. Par exemple,
le centre medical d'Hershey, qui est une grande installation, a des ser-
vices d'accouchement, de premature's, etc... De toute Evidence, nous ne
pourrions pas transporter simplement ces bebe"s dans n'importe quel hopital.
Vous devez comprendre que tous les probl&nes se sont pose's a la fois. Je
ne vous raconte pas tout cela dans un bon ordre, mais je n'ai pas eu le
temps de m'asseoir et d'gerire des notes, aussi pardonnez-moi.

Notre gquipe medicale a fait un pointage avec tous les hopitaux.
Bien que n'ayant pas d'informations bien precises, nous avons pense qu'il
fallait que les hopitaux fassent sortir tous les malades qui pouvaient
quitter 1'hopital sans danger et qu'ils ne procedent plus a aucune admis-
sion en dehors des urgences. Je pense que la population hospitaliere etait
d'environ 4 000 et nous 1'avons fait descendre aux environs de 1 400 per-
sonnes.
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L'equipe qui faisait ce travail etait composee entierement de
volontaires. U s travaillaient tous dans le domaine medical. Un chirurgien
m'aidait aussi et il s'est occupe" de coordonner les services d'ambulance
a 1'hopital d'Harrisburg, etc...

On a done etudie' la situation des hopitaux et fait sortir le
maximum de gens. Ensuite, on s'est occupe des cas speciaux : les soins car-
diaques, les soins intensifs... Ici encore nous ne pouvions pas nous con-
tenter de transporter ces malades d'un hQpital dans n'importe quel autre.
On a done appele" les hopitaux des environs et on leur a demand^ de combien
de lits ils disposaient pour des malades cardiaques, pour des nouveaux-
nes... s'ils pouvaient prendre en charge des pr6matures... Les hopitaux
les plus proches qui pouvaient prendre en charge les bebe's 6taient a
Philadelphie et a Pittsburgh, 100 miles a l'est et 200 miles a l'ouest
ou meme Boston. II n'etait plus question de trains ou d'autobus. II fallait
avoir recours aux transports a6riens.

- Vous dites : "on a appele1..." . Qui se chargeait de ces
appels ?

. Voici la maniere dont nous operions. II y avait un groupe de 3 a 4
personnes qui travaillait uniquement sur les questions me'dicales. Un autre
groupe de 3 a 4 personnes qui travaillait uniquement sur les questions de
transport ; un autre etait en liaison avec mes directeurs locaux. Nous
avions une liaison avec l'arme'e, une autre avec la Croix-Rouge. Nous avions
nos propres lignes te'lephoniques. Moi, je jouais le role de chef d'orchestre
et je m'assurais que tout etait bien connecte, et je m'occupais des pro-
bldmes que les gens de mon equipe ne pouvaient pas re1 soudre, etc...

- N'y aurait-il pas eu des problSmes de ravitaillement en
essence ?

. A dire vrai, au dSpart, y aurait-il eu ou non assez d'essence ? Je ne
peux repondre oui ou non a cette question. Toutefois, par la suite, et je
ne sais pas exactement combien de temps apres, dans le rayon de 20 miles,
le gouvernement federal augmenta les attributions d'essence pour les
stations. Les reservoirs de celles-ci devaient etre pleins ou le plus
pleins possible jusqu'a ce que l'alerte soit passee. Ceci etait done pris
en compte a un niveau plus (Sieve1. Je pense aussi, d'apres ce que j'ai
compris, qu'on avait prevu au d§but de limiter 1'approvisionnement en
essence a 5 dollars ou a 10 gallons par voiture.

- Vous avez dit tout a l'heure qu'il ne vous a pas fallu plus de
5 a 6 heures pour etre prets.

. Oui, vous devez comprendre ceci : nous parlons d'un plan. Le but de ce
plan est de faire sortir les gens de la r6gion dangereuse. II nous fallait
done trouver des eiidroits ou on pouvait abriter la population. Eh bien,il
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ne nous a pas fallu plus de 5 a. 6 heures pour savoir dans quels comte's
nous pouvions envoyer les gens. Vous savez un plan peut etre tres gro5
et personne ne le lit, ou il peut etre comae ce bout de papier. (Ce bout
de papier) voila notre plan pour faire evacuer la population. II a ete
imprime dans les joumaux. II disait par exemple : Untel qui habite dans
cette rue, doit aller a tel endroit, prendre telle route et quand il sera
a tel endroit nous nous occuperons de lui. Nous avions vraiment un plan
exploitable pour assurer 1'evacuation dans un rayon de 20 miles. On ncus
a alertes le samedi vers 5 h 30 le matin et aux alentours de midi nous
avions reussi a rgaliser quelque chose a partir de quoi nous pouvions
travailler. Mais bien sfir, nous savions qu'il y aurait encore des pro-
blemes et nous n'arretions pas de te'lephoner.

II y avait surtout cette question des hopitaux ; comme je l'ai
dit, nous avions pu en faire sortir beaucoup de monde. Pour ceux qui
restalent, bien que nous sachions qu'ils §taient malades, nous avons quand
meme essaye de voir si certains d'entre eux ne pouvaient etre transportes
par car, en cas d1 extreme necessity. Cela alle"geait d'autant la situation
des ambulances.

Nous avions a nous occuper de plus de choses que nous ne pouvions
le faire ; mais nous avons quand meme realise un assez joli plan, en
quelques heures nous avons mis sur pied un plan de base qui permettait
d'evacuer la population Jans un rayon de 20 miles.

- Par quels moyens la population devait-elle e"tre avertie ? Par
la radio ?

. Oui ; si nous avions eu a evacuer, je serais alle a la station de radio
et j'aurais dit :

1°) Ne vous affolez pas, restez calme ! et ceci gtait l'essen-
tiel. Personnellement, je pense que la population aurait r6agi tres bien.

2°) Ne prenez avec vous que l'essentiel : un vetement de re-
change, une couverture et un oreiller, vos lunettes,... inutile de faire
des bagages comme pour partir en vacances. Et puis, ecoutez la radio.

Une journaliste du Time de Los Angeles est arriv6e ici dimanche
soir parce qu'elle avait entendu que les choses allaient vraiment mal. Je
lui ai dit que nous n'etions pas au courant parce que nous avions ete
trop occupes et comme elle insistait, disant que vraiment la situation
etait alarmante, je lui demandais ce qu'elle faisait la. Elle me repondit
qu'elle etait venue pour mourir avec son ami. "Bien", lui dis-je, "j'ap-
precie votre attitude mais je n'aurais vraiment pas pensS a cela".

- Certaines personnes avec qui je me suis entretenue ce matin a
Middletown m'ont dit qu'elles auraient aime savoir de combien de temps
elles disposaient pour evacuer ; d'une heure, ou de 10, 20, voire 30
heures.
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. Evidemment. Nous nous sommes tous pose's cette question. Supposons que
la decision d'eVacuer ait £t£ prise et que les autorite"s s'attendent a
avoir des problemes a" l'inte"rieur des 3 jours, elles auraient done sugg6re
1'evacuation tout de suite. Quelqu'un serait venu et aurait annonce qu'on
avait soixante douze heures pour evacuer, cela n'aurait pas produit un
e££et terrible sur la population qui aurait pense" : nous avons tout notre
temps, etc... De toutes fagons, voyez ce qui s'est passe a cause des
bruits qui continuaient de circuler, il y a eu, selon nos estimations,
environ 100 000 personnes qui sont re"ellement parties de leur propre ini-
tiative .

D'autre part, supposez que la situation ait ete reellement cri-
tique la-bas a la centrale et que la Metropolitan Edison ait tSle'phone au
Gouverneur qu'il fallait eVacuer en 2 heures, qu'aurait fait le Gouverneur ?
Aurait-il dit trds calmement : "Mesdames et Messieurs, nous de"cidons l'e-
vacuation de la region" ou aurait-il dit : 'Vous avez deux heures pour
quitter la ville" ?

J'ai souleve cette question aupres des autorites fedgrales et
j'ai dit "j'espere que vous n'allez pas dire : vous avez "x" heures pour
partir a moins que "x" soit un confortable nombre d'heures, parce que si
les gens pensent qu'ils n'ont que deux heures pour s'en aller d'ici, il y
aura purement et simplement un Snorme affolement."

Ceci est pre'eise'ment l'un des points interessants qui est apparu.
Quel que soit l'endroit ou se trouve une centrale nucl^aire, je pense que
tous les gouvernements doivent penser a cela. Si vous avez suffisamment
de temps pour expliquer aux gens qu'ils ne doivent pas s'affoler ni
emballer toutes leurs affaires, tout ira bien. Tout le monde restera calme
et dans ce cas vous pouvez faire eVacuer une quantity de gens beaucoup
plus vite que si vous §tes bloque" dans une situation ou le nombre d'heures
est limite".

Nous avons eu egalement certaines personnes qui nous posaient
des questions a propos de centres de decontamination. II y en avait a
certains endroits mais de toutes fagons, je pense que 1'evacuation aurait
ete decided avant que la situation soit telle qu'on ait besoin de recourir
a ces centres.

Un autre proble"me est celui des sourcesd'information. A propos
de la bulle d'hydroge"ne, par exemple, la Metropolitan Edison et la N.R.C.
faisaient des mesures et des Etudes, chacun de leur cotg. U s faisaient
le meme travail mais employaient des m^thodes diff^rentes. C'6tait bien
mais il ne fallait pas dormer les deux sortes d'information. Egalement,
la N.R.C. a Washington evaluait, a. l'aide d'un ordinateur, les fuites qui
pouvaient se produire et disait : voila le minimum de ce qui pourrait se
passer et voila le pire qui peut arriver, et encore voila l'6tape suivante
de ce qui peut se passer, etc... C'e*tait bien mais ils auraient pu traiter
cette question d'une meilleure maniere. Car les pauvres gens qui prenaient
leurs renseignements a la radio s'imaginaient qu'il y aurait 40 000 morts
ou 120 000 morts, etc...
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Cela, c'etait un probl&me au niveau federal. J'ai done telephone
a la Maison Blanche, j'etais furieux. J'ai dit "je veux parler au President".
Je n'ai pas eu le President mais j'ai eu quelqu'un d'autre et je lui ai
explique : "vous avez envoye" ici un representant de la N.R.C., e'est seu-
lement de lui que doit venir 1'information. Vous ne vous rendez pas compte
que tout ce que vous dites a Washington a une repercussion ici sur une
population que nous essayons pr6cise"ment de maintenir dans le calme, et
jusqu'ici nous y sonnies arrives assez bien. Nfeis les pauvres gens croulent
sous les fausses informations ou n'ont pas dTinformation du tout."

Je ne pense pas qu'aucun d'entre nous ait reellement desire des
explications techniques. J'ai entendu M. DENTON, au cours de ses confe-
rences de presse, parler de l'E.C.C.S. et de tout cela. Cela ne nous in-
teressait pas vraiment. La seule chose qui nous inte"ressait, qui m'inte-
ressait moi sur le plan de la protection civile, 6tait de savoir si la
situation e"tait suffisamment mauvaise pour motiver une decision d'evacua-
tion ; et ce qui interessait les gens en g^n^ral, c'etait de savoir si
les choses allaient mal au point qu'il y ait des consequences sur leur
sante et non s'il se passait telle ou telle chose.

De tous ces evenements, nous avons appris quelque chose, a tous
les niveaux. Et je suis sur que ce que nous avons appris peut etre utile
de quelque fagon en France ou ailleurs.

Je suis sur que nous avons appris des choses auxquelles nous
n'avions jamais pense" auparavant. Si un autre incident se produisait dans
ce pays, vous n'entendriez plus huitpersonnes differentes parler de la
meme chose. Beaucoup de gens ont appris cela.

L'essentiel en tous cas, de notre point de vue est :

1°) de maintenir le calme

2°) de bien controler la circulation car aussi longtemps que
nous le faisons (et cela avait e"te" prepare" extremement bien dans le plan)
nous pouvons faire evacuer dans de bonnes conditions et nous gardons la
maitrise de la situation.

Si la population est convenablement informed elle reste calme.

- Qui devait dormer l'ordre d'evacuer ?

. C'est le Gouverneur. Et aussit6t apres je devais intervenir a la radio.
(J'ai deux lignes telephoniques prioritaires qui me relient aux deux plus
importantes stations de radio de la ville) Pendant le discours du Gouver-
neur, les e"quipes de police et de pompiers devaient entreprendre certaines
actions. A la fin de ce discours, nous aurions donne le signal de depart
des operations. J'avais prepare" une declaration (qui aurait e"te" lue par
moi ou par le commissaire du gouvernement) :"Mesdames et Nfessieurs, le
Gouverneur a decide" 1'Evacuation de tel et tel secteur. Le personnel



d'alerte est pret a vous aider. Vous avez tout le temps necessaire, nous
vous demandons de rester calmes.Nous vous enverrons les informations
ne"cessaires a partir de cette station de radio. Nous vous exhortons une
fois encore 3. rester calmes, il n'y a pas de danger immediat pour le moment'

Nous avions prepare" des communique's pour les radios indiquant
les diffgrentes routes, les endroits ou on pouvait prendre les bus dans
les differentes villes, etc...

sur
J'avais tout cela sous la main pret a §tre diffuse" en urgence

les ondes.

Nous avons egalement re"alis6 quelques heures plus tard que nous-
memes ici etions dans le rayon des 20 miles. Que fallait-il faire ? Conine
mon assistant habite a la pgripherie du comte a environ 30 miles d'ici,
nous avons d€cid6 d'utiliser sa maison. Et nous avons cherche combien
de telephones il fallait installer la-bas, et en quel laps de temps cela
pouvait se faire. II a comme moi-meme une liaison radio avec la police
et avec les pompiers dans sa voiture et dans sa maison.

Nous avons decide d'envoyer la-bas un certain nombre de personnes
et d'etablir 6galement une unite" ope"rationnelle au sommet de la montagne
avec des moyens de communication.

II fallait malheureusement choisir qui restait ici et qui partait
la-bas. De toute evidence, il fallait que je reste ainsi qu'un conmissaire
du gouvernement, de fagon 5 avoir un repr^sentant du gouvernement. J'ai
eigalement demande 4 autres volontaires (tout le monde 6tait volontaires
mais je n'en ai gard^ que 4) et 4 militaires. Ensuite, nous avons gtabli
un site de remplacement pour les operations de notre comte avec les deux
autres commissaires du gouvernement, mes assistants, une e"quipe medicale,
une equipe de liaison militaire. Ainsi, tout le monde aurait pu quitter
la zone dangereuse.
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- ECHOS D'HARRISBURG -

Au Dauphin County Mental Health - Mental Retardation Program

Le Dauphin County est le Comtg dont depend Harrisburg. Ce
centre qui est charge" de la sante" morale de la population du CantS a
fondS a la suite d'une decision de l'e"tat de Pennsylvanie en 1966. II peut
etre considere" ccmne la representation sur le plan local du MinistSre de
la sant€ publique.

Une des responsabilite"s du Centre est de fournir un support
logistique 24 h sur 24 et 7 jours sur 7 en cas de cr ise . Precisons qu ' i l
s 'agit dans la plupart des cas de crises individuelles (alcoolisme, drogue,
depression, problemes familiaux, e t c . . . ) - Mais i l existe quand mane, en
tout §tat de cause, une equipe prepared S faire face & toutes complications
dues a une quelconque anxi6t§. Or ce "secours" n'a pas Ste1 u t i l i se par les
autorites locales qui n'ont pas meme pense a donner a cette equipe une
information directe. II en resulte €videmment un certain ressentiment.

Madame STERN regrette qu ' i l n'y a i t pas eu une claire presen-
tation des fai ts dSs le dlbut des eV&nements. S'agissant d'un domaine
hautement technique, elle estime qu ' i l est ngcessaire d'informer certes
mais aussi d'user pour ce faire d'un vocabulaire comprehensible par tout
un chacun.

II est jl noter qu ' i l n'y a pas eu vSritablement contestation au
moment de la construction de la centrale et qu'on n 'aurait pas trouv6 plus
de 100 contestataires actifs dans la region avant 1'accident.

Plusieurs facteurs ont contribue & d€velopper I'anxi6t^. D'abord
et surtout, les renseignements donne's au public pendant les premiers jours
(en fa i t jusqu'a 1'arrivee de M. DENTON (N.R.C.) approximativement) 6taient
differents selon les sources (Metropolitan Edison, Gouverneur, N.R.C.,
e t c . . . ) - Et ces renseignements 6taient le plus souvent le r^sultat d'un
retour d'informations venant de Washington plutSt que des renseignements
directs.

Quand on a conmence 3 parler d'evacuation, les autorit§s ont
laisse la decision au libre arbitre de chacun. Mais la population ne
disposait pas d'une information suffisante pour se faire une opinion et
prendre une decision. II faut penser §galement que dans ce type d'eVdne-
ments, on ne peut liberer son anxiStfi en agissant d'une manie're ou d'une
autre (si on decide de rester sur place en par t icul ier) .

• / • • •
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La confiance a ete ebranlee de"s le de"but quand on a su qu ' i l
s ' e ta i t passe" 4 heures avant que les autorite"s f6derales aient Ste averties
qu ' i l se passait quelque chose a la centrale.

En revanche, cette confiance a e"t£ restaur&e serieusement apres
la visite sur les lieux du President et de Madame CARTER. ("Si la situation
n'avait pas e*te sure, on aurait fait venir le vice-pre'sident"!).

A la Station de Radio locale

Une partie importante de la population a quitte" son domicile
a partir de vendredi (l'adjectif ame"ricain traduit par "important" est
"significant").

Quelle etait 1'atmosphere psychologique ?

Vendredi vers 10 heures, on a annonce" un nouvel echappement de
gaz radioactifs. A partir de ce moment et pendant 3 a 4 heures, il a ete
tres difficile pour la population locale de telephoner 3 l'exterieur
(a cause de la surcharge du reseau). On pouvait recevoir des appels tel6-
phoniques mais quand on voulait appeler soi-meme il fallait attendre au
moins 10 minutes pour obtenir la tonalite. Cela a M e n sur fait monter la
tension.

Ensuite, apres 12 heures, le gouverneur a conseille aux femmes
enceintes et aux enfants d'age prgscolaire de quitter la region.

D'autre part, il s'est produit deux facheuses coincidences,
la premiere, est la projection la semaine pre'ce'dente, dans la ville
d'Harrisburg, du film "China syndrome". Or pour une partie au moins, le
scenario du film recouvrait les eVdnements qui se passaient a Three Mile
Island. Pour le reste, les spectateurs faisaient 1'extrapolationI

Seconde coincidence : il y a un an, une histoire, genre roman
fiction, avait paru dans une publication locale. Elle avait pris camme
base de depart une fusion du coeur a la centrale de Three Mile Island.
Les details ne manquaient pas, pas meme la date : un 28 mars ! et la
conclusion 6tait que l'Stat de Pennsylvanie e"tait raye" de la carte !

Les conditions psychologiques n'e'taient done pas excellentes
et il est a craindre que si l'ordre d'ivacuation avait €tg r^ellement
donne^ la panique eut &te grande et les embouteillages inevitables.

Remarques

1) Les auteurs du film "Condamne a reussir" seront heureux
d'apprendre qu'un pretre d'une eglise catholique de Middletown (1'agglo-
meration importante la plus proche de la centrale) a donne" une absolution
generale !

2) Beaucoup d'activit^s ont cessg d'elles-memes d&s que le
conseil d'evacuer la region a ete donne" aux feames enceintes et aux jeunes
enfants car les meres des jeunes enfants etaient en general des femmes
jeunes. Elles ont accompagne leurs enfants et ont done cesse de travailler.
Or, par exemple, 60 % des chairffeurs de car scolaire sont des jeunes femmes,
Meme remarque pour les infirmieres, ce qui a entrain^ une Evacuation de
certains sendees hospitaliers, etc...







IMPRESSIONS RECUEILLIES A MIDDLETOWN

Middletown est la petite ville la plus proche de la centrale.
C'est une agglomeration habituellement tre"s tranquille. Ses habitants
sont reellement traumatises par l'ouragan que les evenements de Three
Mile Island ont provoque : va et vient incessants de centaines de jour-
nalistes venus du monde entier. Embouteillages des rues par les voitures
de presse et de television : c'est a Middletown que se donnent en general
les conferences de presse. Certains journalistes n'hesitaient pas a poser
les questions les plus extravagantes. Par exemple "ne vous sentez-vous
pas coupable d'avoir laisse construire une usine qui maintenant sera
responsable de la mort ou de la maladie de dizaines de milliers de
personnes ?". Cette question a 6te" pose"e au responsable de la Croix Rouge
de Middletown.. Toutefois la notion de liber te de la presse est tellement
enracine'e dans les esprits que j'ai provoque une reaction qui ressemblait
fort a une indignation scandalised quand j'ai suggere que peut-etre on
aurait du prendre certaines mesures pour limiter l'envahissement des
journalistes !

Grace a 1'intervention d'une personnalite connue et appr6ci§e
dans la region, on m'a ouvert quelques portes (apres affirmations bien
nettes qu'il n'etait pas question d'interview pour la presse).

J'ai rencontre des personnes qui avaient quitte leur foyer,
d'autres qui itaient restees(soit par volont6 d6liberee, soit par manque
de point de chute).

Tous mes interlocuteurs sont unanimes sur un point : il aurait
fallu qu'il n'y ait qu'une seule source d'information officielle.
Les residents de cette petite ville ont et& affoles bien plus par les
reportages dans la presse et par les appels de parents et amis vivant
loin du theatre des operations (eux-memes alarme"s par les nouvelles
re"pandues par les medias) que par 1' eve*nement lui-mgme.

Le gouvemeur de l'e"tat de Pennsylvanie a jou6 un role important
et positif en cette affaire. La population lui a toujours fait confiance
parce qu'il a toujours 6te tres honnete. En particulier dans les premieres
heures, il a avouequ'il ne savait pas tres bien ce qui se passait mais il
a dit qu'il s'occupait de la situation et qu'il tiendrait toujours la
population au courant des eVdnements en cours au fur et a mesure qu'il
en serait lui-meme instruit.
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La visite du President CARTER a 6t£ 6galement trSs M e n
ressentie a Middletown et a beaucoup contribue" a rassurer. La presence
et les conmentaires journaliers de M. DENTON (N.R.C.) ont Sgalement gte"
tr§s appre"cie"s.

Les habitants de Middletown n'avaient guere ete informed aupa-
ravant de ce qu'etait l'energie nuclgaire, des risques qu'elle comportait
et des mesures de security qui gtaient prises pour faire face S un
accident (une exception a cela : des visites organisees pour les enfants
des ecoles). Mais ils ne s'en souciaient guere. U s vivaient a cote de
cette centrale sans aucune inquietude. On leur avait dit paralt-il qu'il
ne pouvait rien se passer. En revanche, main tenant ils sont tres avides
de renseignements et lisent tout ce qui leur tombe sous les yeux ! En
particulier, le recent numero de National Geographic qui etait consacre
a 1'energie nucllaire est tres demands actuellement alors qu'il etait
passe" inapercu au moment de sa partition.

S'il faut croire certaines infirmieTes de la Croix Rouge de
Middletown (leur role est de visiter les families) les cons§quences
psychologiques et psychosomatiques de 1'accident se feront sentir encore
longtemps. Actuellement, certains residents sont encore tres inquiets.
Les appels a la Croix Rouge sont nombreux pour demander des renseignements
ou simplement pour etre rassure^s. Certains demandent a subir des examens
mgdicaux pour verifier... le taux de radiation qu'ils ont subi.
Cependant la plus grande partie de la population qui avait quitte son
domicile est rentree. (Mais les gcoles ne sont pas encore rouvertes et
les autorite"s continuent de reconmander aux femes enceintes et aux jeunes
enfants de rester si possible en dehors du rayon des 5 miles).

Mais il faut savoir que les habitants de Middletown sont tres
attaches a leur petite ville et qu'ils reviendront et continueront de
demeurer la ou ils etaient. II y a dans la r6gion une certaine habitude
des catastrophes -et un certain fatalisme. On cite toujours l'inondation
de 1972 (en 1975 cela a failli recommencer). Or les sinistr6s sont revenus
apres la catastrophe, ils se sont reinstalled au meme endroit et ont repris
leurs habitudes. Certaines personnes ag^es ont declare1 qu'elles prife-
reraient mourir sur place plut6t que d'evacuer !

La dimension de la ville fait que tout le monde se connait.
Les differentes autorites locales ont travaillg la main dans la main.
Tres vite, elles ont conside're qu'il etait de leur propre responsabilite
de prendre certaines decisions. Toutes les fois qu'il leur a 6te demande
leur avis sur l'opportunite de quitter les lieux, la reponse a ete "la
situation ne l'exige pas vraiment mais si vous avez un endroit ou vous
rendre, allez-y". Ce procede avait entre autres avantages celui de
restreindre le nombre de personnes dont il fallait prendre soin sur place
et diminuait d'autant la population qu'il aurait fallu evacuer si l'ordre
en avait ete donne".
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Un mini plan d'evacuation avait 6te mis sur pied a Middletown
meme. De l'avis de certains responsables, 1'evacuation aurait ete grande-
ment facilitee si on,avait pu en meme temps annoncer qu'on disposait
d'un delai relativement important.

Les enfants de Middletown que j'ai interroges ne semblent pas
avoir subi un quelconque traumatisme. De plus, ils font preuve d'un
certain realisme et a la question de savoir s'il faut ou non faire fonc-
tionner a nouveau la centrale, ils repondent qu'une fermeture des ins-
tallations entrainerait beaucoup de chomage.
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THREE MILE ISLAND

La centrale se voit d'assez loin a cause de ses 4 tours de
refroidissement. Elle se trouve sur une i l e au milieu de la Susquehanna
River. Les acces qui y menent sont naturellement seVerement c o n t r o l s .
Mais la route qui longe la riviSre en face de la centrale n 'es t pas inter -
dite e t sans doute les curieux ne craignent-ils pas une contamination
radioactive car i l y a une jolie f i le de voitures arretees tout le long
du s i t e . Et bien sur on peut voir en bonne place les camionnettes des
principales chaines de radio e t de television.

Ce qui fut un centre d*observation pour les visiteurs est
devenu "forteresse interdite". Des instruments de mesure et certains
gquipements y semblent installers. Sur le terrain qui entoure ce centre,
des roulottes abritent des equipes de la Metropolitan Edison et de la
N.R.C. Deux grandes tentes militaires servent a l'intendance. Derriere
tout cela, un grand pre ou est base" lrhe"licopte"re qui tourne sans cesse
au-dessus et autour de la centrale. JJhe atmosphere d'intense activite"
regne au milieu de ce camp improvise" ou on n'entre d 'ai l leurs pas sans
montrer patte blanche.

C'est dans la tente "cantine" que j ' a i rencontre1 M. FOUCHARD
directeur des "Public Affairs" a la N.R.C. ainsi que M. DENTON.

Si ce dernier semble assez a l ' a i se , M. FOUCHARD, lu i , donne
1' impression d'un homme soucieux e t harasse", combien different du person-
nage jovial e t detendu que j 'avais rencontre" six semaines auparavant dans
son bureau de Washington. Le fa i t qu ' i l y a i t dggagement de radioactivity,
meme faible, le preoccupe visiblement. II ne veut exprimer aucune opinion.
La prudence est sans doute sa premiere regie de conduite. Comme on le
comprend apres avoir vu e t entendu certains des reporters qui se promenent
dans ce secteur. Rien d'etonnant non plus a ce que le responsable des
"Public Affairs" de la N.R.C. soit epuise". II est mis a rude gpreuve depuis
une semaine.

Pour retrouver Middletown puis Harrisburg, je prends une peti te
route qui serpente au milieu des collines qui surplombent la r iv iere .
A un detour du chemin, je decouvre, au loin, la centrale au milieu de la
plaine. Vu d ' i c i , tout semble calme, comme sont tranquilles les maisons
eparpille"es le long de la route. Partout, les volets sont ouverts. Les
habitants sont chez eux. La vie continue et on a beaucoup de mal a s'ima-
giner en traversant la campagne printaniere qu'un vent de panique a souffle
pendant plusieurs jours sur cette region et que ses paisibles habitants
ont ete, bien malgr§ eux, les acteurs d'une mauvaise trag6die.









CENTRE D'EVACUATION DE HERSHEY

Non loin de Harrisburg a environ 7 miles a. l'est et a 5 a 6
miles au nord de Middletown, se trouve Hershey la ville du chocolat !
Milton HERSHEY a fonde cette agglomeration en meme temps qu'il batissait
son usine de chocolat en 1903. C'est une entreprise assez originale partie
de l'idge que les travailleurs n'existent pas pour l'entreprise mais que
celle-ci existe dans 1'int^rSt des travailleurs.

On ne voit pas a Hershey de longues rangees de maisons ouvrieres
mais des maisons individuelles au milieu de pelouses et d'arbres. Ces
maisons sont louees ou vendues au personnel de 1'usine. II y a bien sur
de nombreux magasins ainsi qu'une banque et naturellement de nombreux
endroits de distraction et un pare d1attractions. Toutefois aucun travailleur
n'est tenu d'utiliser ces facilites qui sont mises a. sa disposition.

Milton HERSHEY fondta ggalement une gcole pour orphelins. Les
enfants y sont regroupes en families sous la responsabilitg d'un parent
adoptif. Cela n'est pas sans rappeler 1'organisation de nos "villages
d'enfants" mais les moyens financiers mis a la disposition des orphelins
de Hershey sont sans commune mesure avec ceux dont jouissent (ou souffrent)
nos villages d'enfants.

On pourrait ecrire des pages et des pages sur cette petite ville
du chocolat, sur le pare d'attractions en particulier et sur les nombreuses
possibilites sportives et culturelles, sans oublier un centre mgdical tres
important a la fois hopital, centre de recherches et faculte". Mais ce n'est
pas ce qui nous intgresse ici.

Le but de ma visite a Hershey §tait le centre de regroupement
qui y etait installe pour les feiranes enceintes et pour les enfants d'age
prgscolaire. Lors de mon passage dans ce centre (exactement une semaine
apres que 1 Evacuation eftt etg conseillge a cette catggorie de population
par le gouverneur) il ne restait qu'une vingtaine d'enfants, avec leur
mere, et quelques femmes enceintes. Le responsable qui me recut m'expliqua
qu'il y avait eu jusqu'a 190 personnes le week-end prgegdent et que le
centre avait fonctionne dans les meilleures conditions.

"L'abri" etait le Hershey Park Arena, un immense stade couvert
destine principalement aux jeux de hockey sur glace. Quand il fut sollicite
pour servir de centre de regroupement, une gquipe de hockeyeurs s'entrainait
pour le prochain match. En 40 minutes, un plancher fut posg. En quelques
heures des gquipes de la Civil Defence et de la Croix Rouge locale, ainsi
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que le service medical, etaient en place (beaucoup de volontaires parti-
cipent a ce genre d'action). On amena des lits de camp, des couvertures,
des pares pour be'be's, des te"leviseurs pour la distraction des plus grands...
Les repas furent pre'pare's et apporte"s par 1'omnipre'sente et efficace
Herco Inc. (qui possMe et fait fonctionner un grand nombre des etablisse-
ments de la ville). Ce stade posseViait d6jS naturellement des locaux
annexes 6quipes de cuisine et d'infirmerie destinees aux joueurs.

Lors de ma visite, l'gquipe me'dicale 6tait toujours en place,
les volontaires amusaient les enfants : une petite seance thMtrale (avec
dgguisements) a ete jouee sous mes yeux. Grands et petits allaient et
venaient parfaitement detendus et semblaient s'accommoder fort bien de ce
genre de camping.

On m'a montre avec fiertg la salle r6servee a. la presse : on y
trouvait de tout : de la publicity pour Hershey jusqu'au snack et aux
telephones mis a la disposition des journalistes.

A aucun moment je n'ai ressenti une impression d'improvisation,
ou d'a peu pres, ou de resignation aux "moyens du bord". Sont-ce les
enormes possibilit^s dont dispose Herco Inc. qui ont permis une realisation
aussi remarquable ? Le temps m'a manque pour comparer ce centre a d'autres.
Mais il semble quand meme que dans 1'ensemble, on dispose aux Etats-Uhis
de ressources en homines, en argent et en espace qui ne sont en rien compa-
rables a ce dont nous pourrions disposer en Europe. Et peut-etre faudrait-il
profiter de l'alerte americaine pour repenser de fagon plus precise a ces
questions dfintendance et poser les deux termes de l'6quation : les besoins
et ce que nous pouvons mettre en face.



CONCLUSION

Y a-t-il pour nous une legon a tirer de ces eVSnements ?

Sur le plan de la population, il semble eVident que l'angoisse
ressentie en particulier a partir du vendredi 30 mars, est due a un manque
d'information ou plutot a des informations multiples et non concordantes.
II faut manifestement que dans de telles circonstances, 1'information soit
unique, comprehensible et credible. Ce n'est que dans ces conditions qu'on
inspirera confiance.

D'autre part, parler d'Evacuation en des termes eVasifs ne
pouvait que semer des doutes supplementaires. Sur quelles bases un citoyen
sans connaissances specifiques peut-il s'appuyer pour prendre une decision
en ce domaine ? Realise-t-on 1'inquietude provoquee par l'expectative dans
une population incapable de comprendre les faits mais bombardee de commen-
ts ires alarmistes par les medias ? L'angoisse qui a resulte de ces fausses
manoeuvres a d'ailleurs ete tellement bien pergue par la suite que le
Centre medical d'Hershey a fait commencer une Itude par son departement
des Sciences du Comportement sur les effets psychologiques et psychosoma-
tiques de 1'accident.

Que peut-on dire du role joue par les medias 1 Sans aucun doute,
pendant les premiers jours, ils ont ete les grands responsables des inquie-
tudes qui se sont manifestoes. Mais eux-memes ont-ils e"te convenablement
infonnes ? Ne devrait-on pas Ik encore tirer une legon de 1'experience
americaine et prevoir des maintenant la maniere dont on pourrait assurer
1'information de la presse ?

Autre point souleve dans 1'opinion americaine : la reaction
des techniciens. II semble que ceux-ci aient 6te... "pris de court" !
Mais n'y a-t-il pas un risque quand une installation fonctionne sans accroc
pendant des mois voire des annees, de voir la vigilance entrer en ..•
"hibernation" ? Ne peut-on programmer de temps a autre des exercices
d'alerte ?

Quant aux problemes souleves par 1'evacuation, nul doute qu'ils
seraient encore plus difficiles a r^soudre chez nous qu'aux Etats-Unis car
les moyens dont nous disposons (les voies de degagement par exemple, et
les centres de regroupement de population, a ne conside"rer que ces points
precis) sont beaucoup plus reduits chez nous. Face a la situation qui
s'est presentee a Harrisburg, que ferions-nous et en combien de temps ?
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Enfin, remarquons que cet accident n'a ftnalement pas tellement
grossi les rangs des anti-nucle'aires. On peut meme se demander si 1'option
nucleaire n'en sort pas renforcee. Ne serait-ce done pas le moment
d1organiser quelques debats publics, en particulier dans les regions ou
des centrales nucleaires fonctionnent de"ja, afin de permettre au public :

accident,
1°) d'exprimer les arrieres pensees qu'il nourrit depuis cet

2°) d'etre plus au fait de ce qui se passe dans les centrales
en fonctionnement normal coirnie de ce qui est prdvu en cas d'incident.

Les deux parties n'auraient sans doute qu'jt y gagner.
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LOCAL EMERGENCY PI AN FOR THREE MILE ISLAND

The purpose of this plan is to set forth procedures and

guidlines to be utilized by authorized emergency personnel in

Middletown, Royalton, Londonderry Township, and Lower Swatara

Township.

The plan will provide for the orderly and efficient nan-

deling of area residents during time of serious incidents

enuninating from Three Mile Island facility.

Emergency personnel in each community should be familiar

with portions of the plan that pertain to the other near-by

communities.

The cooperation of all parties concerned will insure that

a maximum effort is being made l:o help protect the public against

injuries and v/ill in some cases keep any damages to communities

to a minimum.



THIS PLAN HAS A LIMITED CIRCULATION. NO REPRODUCTION IS AUTHORIZED

WITHOUT THE PERMISSION OF THE DAUPHIN COUNTY CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR.

USE OF THIS PLAN IN AREA'S OTHER THAN DAUPKIN COUNTY, SHOULD BE

CLEARED WITH THE DAUPHIN COUNTY CIVIL DEFENSE DIRECTOR. LOCAL DI-

RECTORS HAVE THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR ACQUAINTING LOCAL GOVERNMENT

OFFICIALS AND EMERGENCY PERSONNEL WITH THIS DOCUMENT, AND FOR FOR-

MULATING LOCAL EMERGENCY PLANS.
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COMMUNITIES

Londonderry Township:

The Three Mile Island facility is located in the township boundary.

Londonderry Township has a population of approximately 5,000. The Township

is served by one fire company,. which also provides ambulance service to

township residents. Police protection is provided by the Pennsylvania State

Police. Londonderry Township fire police provide assistance when necessary.

There is one school building located within the township boundaries.

Royalton Borough:

The Borough is located about 2*s miles north of the Three Mile Island

Facility. The population is approximately 1,100 residents. Royalton has

a one man police department and fire protection and ambulance services

are provided by Middletown. There is one school building located within

the borough boundaries.

Middletown Borough:

This is the largest (population-wise) community in the immediate area.

The Borough is located approximately 4 miles north of the Three Mile Island

Facility. The population totals approximately 10,000 residents. Middle-

town has a full-time police department consisting of 12 full-time and 10

part-time men. The borough is served by 3 volunteer fire companies, two of

which provide ambulance service. The Middletown Area School District has

an approximate enrollment of 4,000 students and there are 7 school buildings

within the boundaries of the borough.



(COMMUNITIES CONTINUED)

Lower Swatara Township:

The Township is located approximately 4-5 miles from Three Mile

Island. The 1970 Census is 5,300. The Township operates a Police Depart-

ment full-time and has a Volunteer Fire Company and Ambulance Service.

Harrisburg International Airport is located within the township boundaries.

There are 2 school buildings in the township, as well as Penn State Capital

Campus.



FIRE, AMBULANCE & RESCUE UNITS

LONDONDERRY FIRE CO.. llarrisburg International
Airport Fire Department

1 Tanker
2 Engines
1 Squad Truck National Guard Fire Department
1 Ambulance
1 Boat

Steelton River Rescue

MIDDLE-TOWN FIRE DEPT.
Harrisburg River Rescue

1 Ladder
4 Engines
1 Rescue New Cumberland River Rescue
2 Squad Trucks
3 Ambulances
2 Boats

LOWER SWATARA FIRE CO.

2 Engine
] Tanker
1 Squad Truck
1 Rescue

LOWER SWATARA AMBULANCE ASSOC.

1 Ambulance

HERSHEY FIRE CO.

2 Engines
1 Attack Truck
1 Snorkel
1 Rescue
2 Ambulances
1 Boat

HUMMELSTOWN AMBULANCE ASSOC.

?. Ambulances



AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY

Police: Primary: Crowd & Traffic control and security

Secondary: Asst. with first aid and evacuation
notifications

Fire: Primary: Fire, extinguishinent/prevention/property
protection

Secondary: First aid/extrication/transportation/
crowd control

Rescue: Primary: Extracation

Secondary: First aid/transportation/crowd control

Ambulance: Primary: First aid/trioge/transportation

Secondary: Extracation

Civil Defense: COORDINATE emergency personnel and agencies

Red Cross: Aid and assistance to injured and homeless

TMT. Personnel: Try and keep the situation under control at the
facility

State DEC: Assist TMT personnel and ensure the proper flow of
situation analysis to Civil Defense personnel



MASS CARE FACILITIES

Middietown: Feaser School

Fink School

Grandview School

Senior High School

Mansberger School

Christian Day School

Seven Sorrows School

Liberty Fire Co.

Union Fire Co.

Rescue Fire Co.

214 Race St.

Race St.

Catherine & Grandview Sts.

1155 N. Union St.

Ann & Wood Sts.

Spruce & Emaus Sts.

Race & Conewago

Adelia St.

E. Water St.

S. Union St.

Royalton: Northumberland School 105 Northumberland St.

Londonderry: Londonderry Elementary 260 Schoolhouse Rd.

Londonderry Fire Co. Foxianna Rd.

Londonderry Twp. Bldg. Geyers Church Rd.

Lower Swatara: Penn State Capital Campus Rt. 230

Kunkle School Lumber & Fulling Mill Rd.

Sr. High School 1155 N. Union St.



HOSPITALS

HERSHEY MEDICAL CENTER 534-8333 534-8521

HARRISBURG 732-5218 782-5256

HOLY SPIRIT 761-0202

POLYCLIKIC 782-4132 782-4141

OSTEOPATHIC 652-3000

RED CROSS

HARRISBURG CHAPTER 234-3101

KEDDLETOWN CHAPTER 944-5921

STEELTON CHAPTER 939-3945



TELEPHONE NUMBERS

THREE MILE ISLAND

MET-ED CO., READING

STATE CIVIL DEFENSE DUTY OFFICER

BUREAU OF RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH

THOMAS GERUSKY (HOME PHONE)

MARGARET A. REILLY (HOME PHONE)

DER KETEROLOGIST

KEVIN J. MOLLOY, COUNTY C D . DIRECTOR

BUTCH RYAN, MIDDLETOWN C D . DIRECTOR

DENNIS STIPE, ROYALTON C D . DIRECTOR

DENNIS MURRAY, LONDONDERRY TWT. C D . DIRECTOR

HARRY GOODWIN, LOWER SWATARA C D . DIRECTOR

STATE POLICE KARRISBURG
YORK
LANCASTER

LANCASTER COUNTY C D . (LEESE)

YORK COUNTY C D . (GROSS)

PENN CENTRAL YATIDMASTER

1IBG. INTL. MANAGER

U.S. COAST GUARD AUX.

DAUPHIN COUNTY SCHOOLS WITHIN 5 MILE RADIUS OF TMI:
MIDDLETOWN AREA SCHOOL DIST. (SUPT)

Kor thuroberland
Fink
l-Unw.bcr&c.r
Feaser Jr. U.S.
Kunr.a.i.
Graruh/iev
Hif;h School
K'tuvii Christian
7 Sorrowc

LCWI/P. DAIM'IUN SCHOOL DIST. (SUFT)
LondC'iucirry Twp.

215-929-3601

783-8150

787-2480/787-3720/787-4314(.

545-3404

545-3404

787-6547 761-0338 (home)

238-1693 944-3170 (home)

^44-4686 944-5344 (home)

(^44-9709

uS^4-4752 938-2484 (office

^44-9412 255-2680

234-4051
764-1181
299-0441

•^94-0739 393-4532

6^3-0761 764-4703

732-0341

787-770.1/7702/7703/7707

782-3737

944-7431
944-6698
944-5242
944-492.1.
944-7426
944-6862
944-9831
944-7441
944-9950
944-5371

566-2533
944-9462



TRANSPORTATION:

BUS: CAPITAL TRA1LUAYS 233-7673 232-4251
GREYHOUND 232-8601 234-8073
WOLFS 528-4125
MANSUN 232-6271
CAT 238-8304

CABS: YELLOW 238-7252
SUBURBAN 545-4286
PENN HARRIS 238-7377
STEELTOK 939-9539
MIDDLETOWN 944-4671
WEST SHORE 737-3419

HELICOPTERS:
P.S.P. 234-4051
WAR COLLEGE 245-3131
NEW CUMB FLT OPS 782-6127

782-6222



NOTIFICATIONS
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METROPOLITAN EDISON CO. COMMUNICATING NETWORK
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PENNSYLVANIA STATE POLICE

I. Upon receipt of notification of an incident at TMI, State

Police Troop "H" Headquarters, Harrisburg, will be notified

as indicated in notification channels (234-4051).

II. The Pennsylvania State Police have plans to cover virtually

any type of incident that could occur in Pennsylvania. The

State Police Plan is in a booklet type form. Certain infor-

mation does not pertain to situations that might arise from

TMI and therefore we are not including the State Police Plan

in this document.

III. Upon notification on an icident at THE, the State Police have

agreed to supply manpower to assist the evacuation of residents

in the areas surrounding the facility. State Police, assisted

by Local Police Departments and fire police if requested will

ensure the orderly flow of traffic from the area.

IV. It will be the responsibility of the State and Local Police,

assisted by fire police, if requested, to secure the area from

possible looters and sightseers.

V. Furthur information on PSP participation can be found by con-

tacting Troop "H", 21st & Herr, 234-4051



MAJOR EVACUATION PLAN

I. The purpose of this section is to set guidelines for evacuation

of residents from Londonderry Township, Royalton, and Hiddletown

Boroughs.

II. It is assumed that evacuation will take place only after it has

been determined that it is imperative to move residents. Any

unnecessary evacuations could cause an undue amount of panic among

residents.

III. In an evacuation, State Police, Local Police Departments, and

Fire Police (if requested) will ensure the orderly flow of traffic

out of the affected area. (Refer to Traffic Control portion of

plan.)

IV. Personnel announcing the evacuation are to make the announcement

in such a manner that residents will remain calm and will evacuate

the area in a smooth orderly manner.

V. The area to which residents will be taken depends on many factors.

It is assumed that all concerned realise that the wind, precipitation,

amount of materials released, etc., will be taken into consideration

when planning the. evacuation route and areas in which mass care

facilities will be set up.

VI. The County Director or his designated alternate will be responsible,

for notifying Lancaster County Civil Defense and York County Civil

Defense, of the situation. County will advise other surrounding

counties of the nature, of the incident, since it might affect them

o\* will advise neighboring counties thet residents are to be evacu-

ated into their area;?.



VII. In the event it becomes necessary to evacuate residents into the

Harrisburg City area, it is the responsibility of the County Director

or his designated alternate to notify the proper personnel.

VIII. It is the responsibility of all personnel involved to ensure the

proper flow of information concerning the nature of the problem

and any evacuation measures being considered.



INITIAL ACTIONS ON RECEIPT OF 1NF0W1ATI0N
(PART A)

I. In the event, an incident pertaining to Three Mile Island facility

is reported, upon receipt of information at the county level, the

following will take place.

The County Civil Defense Director or his designated alternate

shall immediately notify the local civil defense directors or

their designated alternate and appropriate local Fire and Police

Departments.

II. It is the responsibility of the local director or his designated

alternate to notify the local heads of government and other emer-

gency personnel that a potential problem exists in that political

sub-division.

III. The local director shall set up an Emergency .Operations Center

(EOC) and shall advise the local government personnel, police,

fire, and any other personnel to report to the EOC.

IV. The local director or his designated alternate shall then assist

the local heads of government and other emergency personnel by

ensuring that the proper information regarding the incident is

channeled to the proper authorities.

V. The 3ocal civil defense director in cooperation with the police

and fire personnel shall review the information and give their

opinions regarding the situation to the heads of local government

who retain complete control, based on advice received, of the course

of action to be taken.



INITIAL ACTIONS (PART B)

VI. It is expected that if possible, representatives from the Utility

Company and the State Department of Enviornmental Resources, Bureau

of Radiological Health will be present in the County EOC to assist

in the evaluation of incoming information.

VII. The County Civil Defense Director will be responsible for assisting

the local director in any manner requested.

VIII. Representatives of the Red Cross organisation will be kept abreast

of the situation and will be asked to operated the mass care facil-

ities if necessary.

IX. In the event an evacuation of residents is necessary, it is the

responsibility of the local civil defense director to ensure that

all available means are used to notify residents. This includes

the use of the news media, police personnel, fire, ambulance and

fire police personnel.

X. It is re-emphasised that the local civil defense director or his

designated alternate has the over-all responsibility for the coor-

dination of information and resources. The local heads of govern-

ment retain over-all control of EOC activities.



SCHOOL EVACUATION POLICY

I. In the event of an emergency situation at Three Mile Island, schools

in the immediate vicinity would be notified by civil defense personnel.

II. All school districts in Dauphin County have disaster plans. Upon

notification of an incident at Three Kile Island, school officials

will activate that portion of their disaster plan pertaining to

the evacuation of students from the schools located in the danger area.

III. Civil Defense personnel would assist school officials, as much as

requested, but mainly in the area of advising as to where the stu-

dents and faculty will be evacuated.

IV. It will be the responsibility fo school officials to ensure that

transportation is available. In the event school officials encounter

difficulties, the civil defense transportation officer will assist

in providing transportation for evacuation purposes.

V. School officials should file a report with local civil defense

personnel, as soon as practicable, indicating: They have arrived

at the mass care facility, the number of students and faculty at

the mass care facility, and plans for sending students home, if

conditions permit.



EVACUATION OF ISLANDS

I. Due to the proximity of several islands iu the Susquehanna River,

near Three Mile Island, in the event of an incident, the following

procedure will be initiated.

II. The Dauphin County Civil Defense Director, or his designated al-

ternate will notify the following personnel: Fire Chiefs of

Londonderry Township, Rescue Fire Company of Middletown, Highspire,

Hershey, and Bainbridge, the State Police and local river rescue

units. The State Police will be asked to utilize helicopters to

announce to persons on the islands to evacuate as soon as prac-

ticable. It will be the responsibility of Londonderry Fire Com-

pany to coordinate current information on the situation, including

type of incident, weather factors, etc., and then assign the var-

ious emergency units to evacuate the islands. River rescue units

should report to Highspire Fire Company and await further instruc-

tions.

III. The following arc the islands located nearest the facility, as

recorded on a United States Geological Survey Map, located in the

county Emergency Operations Center: Spades VJharC, Little Stoney,

Sasafrass, Poplar, Hill, Fall, Henry, Kohr, Goosehorn, Shelly,

Beech, and Bashore. All unnamed islands located in an area South

of the Pennsylvania Turnpike bridge and North of Conewago Falls

area will also be checked by emergency personnel.

IV. The County Civil Defense Director, or his designated alternate,

will be responsible for notification oi" Lancaster and York Counties

Civil Dcfenso Personnel.



V. During an emergency situation, units involved in evacuation of islands

will utilize the following frequency 33.90 mhz. Currently, units in

York, Lancaster and Dauphin Counties operate on that frequency.

Every effort will be made to provide a portable radio, on 33.90,

for use by the State Police and River Rescue Units.



DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES - MOVEMENT OF PEOPLE FROM DANGER AREAS

PART I. General Information

A. PURPOSE

The purpose of this document is to prescribe the procedures

routinely to be followed in emergency movement of people from danger areas.

B. OBJECTIVE

The objective of the prescribed procedures is to provide for

the prompt, orderly' and controlled movement of people from danger areas

under emergency conditions, actual or anticipated.

C. RESPONSIBILITIES

Responsibility for the movement of people from danger areas

(jointly rests) with the State Council of Civil Defense, the Dauphin County

Emergency Preparedness Director and Local Director of political subdivisions

within the county.

D. BASIS FOR ACTION

The need to effect emergency movement of people from danger

areas shall be based upon information received by or furnished to the

County Director and/or the Local Director or their designated alternates.

Such information may be in the form of instruction or advice from the State

Counci cf Civil Defense, notices or warnings of anticipated events, or reports

of events which already have occured.

E. GOVERNING PRINCIPLES

The basic principles governing the emergency movement of people

from dnnfo.r areas are briefly these:



(Continued Part I)

1. The minimum number of people shall be moved the

shortest practical distance consistent with their

eafety and reasonable comfort.

2. Movement shall be effected in a controlled and

orderly manner and completed as rapidly as practicable.

3. Persons cannot properly be forced to leave their

domiciles or private property.

4. The spontaneous, "automatic" or "uncontrolled" movement

of people from danger areas will be noted, observed and

reported to appropriate authorities, but will not be

interferred with unless positive contorl measures, in

the opinion of the County or Local Officials become

necessary.



PART II. Operating Information and Procedures

A. ACTION INFORMATION

1. Types

a. Flood, tornado and severe weather watches and warnings

b. Reports of flooding, tornados, or serious storm damage.

c. Reports of forest fires, land or mine subsidence, re-

lease of chemicals or other poisonous materials.

d. Reports of other events which have caused or offer

major threats to the lives and safety of people.

2. Sources

The principle sources of action information include:

a. Higher echelons in the civil defense emergency operational

chain, notably the State Council of Civil Defence, Central

Area Headquarters.

b. Lower echelons in the Emergency Preparedness operational

chain, usually local civil defense, organisations within

the county.

c. Other government agencies, including particularly the

county, police and fire departments reporting in accordance

with agreements previously arranged.

d. News media organizations, principally press, radio and

television.

e. Eyewitnessess and individuals at or near the point of

emergency occurrences.



(CONTINUED PART II)

B« ACTION BY COUNTY DIRECTOR OR HIS DESIGNATED ALTERNATE

Upon receipt of action information of the types previously

cited the County Director or his designated alternate shall take the

following actions, usually in the order listed, but with such sequential

variations as may be c3eeined appropriate under existing circumstaiices.

1. Acknowledge receipt of the information furnished and

issue instructions, or make requests for supply of any

supplemental information required or desired.

2. Officially log, or make other written record of, the

information received, including key facts, source,

date and time of receipt.

3. Evaluate the information received and estimate the need

for immediate or future movement of people from the danger

area identified in the information received.

A. Cased upon the decision reached, issue, directly or with

assistance on the part of other immediately available

personnel, specific instructions to selected staff repre-

sentatives directly concerned with the coordination, direc-

tion end control of the movement cf those persons involved.

Ther.e staff representatives most likely will include, among

others, the. following:

n. Operations Officer

b. Chief, Mass Care Group

c. Cliicf, Transportation Group

d. Chief, Police? Group

e. Chief, Public Information. Group



Other utaff representatives will be called upon as required

light of the peculiarities of the emergency faced and of the optimum

movement route.

C. EXERCISE OF JUDGEMENT

Except for decisions required by higher authority, the actions

herein precscribed are basically standard by nature and seldom will call

for the exercise of judgement factors of major importance.

Problems that cannot be resolved on the spot will be brought

to the attention of the transportation officer and resolved by him.

Or they may be resolved in conjunction with the Transportation Group

and members of the Advisory Council.

In some instances, it may be advisable to seek advice or a

solution through the Transportation Group and the County or Local Civil

Defense Director.

D. RELATED ACTIONS

Transportation supplies, materials and equipment belonging to

or under the control of County agencies shall be used by Civil Defense

forces in time of emergency in accordance with arrangements previously

agreed upon and authorized by the County Commissioners.

Supplies, materials and equipment for use in emergency opera-

tions which are not available from county controlled resources may be

purcahsed or rented from commercial sources if warranted and authorized

by the Commissioners.

Detailed records of all expenditures shall be maintained in

order properly to submit for possible reimbursement by the Federal

Government. Record also shall be maintained as to the type and quanti-

ties of supplies4 materials and equipment provided each subdivision.



Requests for supplies, materials and equipment not

available from county controlled resources shall be submitted by

the County Director through the Civil Defenue Operational chain

of authority, i.e. County to Area to State. Requests must be

specific as to the types and amounty of equipment needed.

E. CONTINGENCY ACTIONS

Various contingencies can be expected to develop in

unforeseeable ways not specifically covered by these Standard

Operating Procedures.

Where any situation arises for which the procedures

to be followed in not fully prescribed herein, all responsible

personnel will be expected to act to attempt to provide the essen-

tial transportation support necessitated by the emergency.

F. EFFECTIVENESS

The over-all effectiveness of the procedures herein pre-

scribsd are largely dependent upon each individual's being fully

familiar with all details of the actions expected of him or her.

While the latter previously have been discussed with all concerned,

any perron desiring further information on the subject will be

expected promptly to confer with his immediate superior, the County

Director, or designated alternate, as appropriate.

f
J KOLLOY(// DIRECTOR '

K^' DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY
PREPAREDNESS DEPARTMENT



DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNKSS/COMMUNI.CATIONS DEPARTMENT

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURES - NUCLEAR TRANSPORTATION INCIDENT

PART I. GENERAL INFORMATION

A. Purpose

The purpose of this document is to prescribe the proce-

dures routinely to be followed in emergency response to nuclear trans-

portation incidents by the County Emergency Preparedness organization.

It provides specific planning actions in support of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania Disaster Operations Plan, July 1977, Annex F - Hazar-

dous Materials.

B. Objective

The objective of the prescribed procedures is to provide

for the prompt, orderly and effective emergency response to nuclear

transportation incidents by the Emergency Preparedness staff for the

pî otection of health and safety.

C. Primary Responsibility

Primary responsibility for notification of a nuclear

transportation incident rests with the operator of any vehicle trans-

porting radioactive substances, providing that the operator is not

incapacitated. The operator is expected to telephone the Pennsylvania

Department of Environmental Resources (Bureau of Radiological Health)

and/or the State Council of Civil Defense in Harrisburg using the

telephone numbers listed on the small yellow card which is carried by

each vehicle transporting radioactive materials, entitled "RADIATION



EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE." A facsimile of that card appears below:

>
t:r«—RH—IO:RCV.

RADIAT" tMERGff.. v \SS1STANCE

\ j
Telephone. Area Code 717

• . ON-DUTV / - . , - \ O F r . D U T V

\ 7B30150 {787-24*50 / \ 7B3-0150 {

Officers-in-charge of emergency services arriving "first-

on-scene" are required as an early priority to ensure that this noti-

fication has been made.

The Bureau of Radiological Health (DER) is responsible for

the evaluation of radiological incidents and providing technical gui-

dance for the protection of health and safety.

The State Council of Civil Defense is responsible for

notification of the Bureau of Radiological Health (DER) in nuclear

transportation incidents and for the provision of civil defense facil-

ities, equipment and personnel. This support may vary from communica-

tion ?nd radiological services to all civil defense capabilities in the

event of a major incident.

Primary responsibility for support of emergency response

to nuclear transportation iiicideiits occurring in Dauphin County rests

with the duly elected heads of government, acting through the Emergency

Preparedness Director and the County RADEF Staff.



The responsibilities cited above cover transportation in-

cidents involving radioactive materials on all modes of transit - air,

rail, highway and water as well as incidents at terminals and right .

of ways.

D. BasJs for Action

The basis for action shall be the receipt of notification

that a nuclear transportation incident has occurred in Dauphin County.

It is expected that notification would be received by telephone, radio,

teletype or any means of rapid communication.

E. Governing Principle

The basic principle governing nuclear transportation inci-

dents is briefly: The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources

has the overall responsibility, power and duty to determine level of

radiation in the environment and recommend specific emergency measures

to protect the public from exposure to such radiation in the event of

a transportation incident involving radioactive materials. The degree

of support from Dauphin County Emergency Preparedness (via the State

Council of Civil Defense) shall be the minimum which the Director of

the Bureau of Radiological Health (DER) deems necessary to meet effectively

the specific emergency anticipated or faced. In most instances, support

expected from the County would comprise the use of local communication

services and possibly civil defense radiological instruments located

near the scene of the incident. In unusual instances additional support

from County 11ADEF personnel might be requested.



PART I I . Ol'KRATlNG INFORMATION AND PROCEDURES

A. Scope

Tliis standard is directed primarily to procedures for

incident notification and first-on-scene emergency personnel respon-

sible for initial emergency response measures in coping with trans-

portation accidents involving radioactive materials. This standard

does not apply to vehicle malfunctions or other minor incidents

where it can be readily determined that radioactive cargo and its

packing have not been disturbed.

B. Definitions

1. Accident - Any actual or potential circumstance
encountered during transportation that may result
in possible loss of control of radioactive material
or create a hazard or potential hazard to public
health or the environment.

2. Carrier - Any person, persons or organization legally
authorised to receive and transport radioactive
materials.

3. Consignee - Any person, persons or organization
licensed by the NRC or states or otherwise author-
ized to receive and possess radioactive materials.

A. Dispatch - Any person or persons within the carrier's
organization responsible for the implementation cf
emergency procedures.

5. D.O.T. - United States Department of Transportation.

6* Emergency Response Plan - A protective action plan
prepared by a state agency, local agency and/or
private shipper/carrier that addresses activities
to be carried out by that agency or shipper/carrier
in an accident situation.

^' Emergency Response Team ~ A group trained and equipped
to respond to radiation accidents and appointed by
a State radiation control agency. The. team is rcspon
Bible for evaluating and responding to radiation



accidents and/or directing appropriate emergency
response by other available resources.

8. ERDA - United States Energy Research and Development
Administration.

9. Firnt-On-Sccne. - Any person who is first to arrive
at the scene of an accident and who is able to
render emergency assistance. This includes state
and local law enforcement, fire fighting, local rescue,
ambulance, and any other personnel who by virtue
of their responsibilities and/or training are in
a position to provide emergency aid.

10* IR&P ~ Interagency Radiological Assistance Plan, a
Federal interagency plan designed to provide a
coordinated response by appropriate federal agencies
to radiation accidents as requested by State and
local agencies or other organizations or individuals.

11. NRC - United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

12. Shipper - Any person, persons or organization li-
censed by the NRC or states or otherwise authorized
to possess and ship radioactive materials.

13. State Radiation Control Agency - A State, government
agency given specific responsibilities to regulate
the possession and use of radioactive materials, and
to protect the public from unwarranted exposure to
ionizing radiation. In the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, this agency is the Bureau of Radiological
Health, Department of Environmental Resources.

C. Emergency Action by Initial Recipients

The Dauphin County Emergency Preparedness Office/County

ons Center and other responsible individuals first receiving

notification of a nuclear transportation incident from the sources and

by the means previously cited (Subparts I. C and D, above) shall imme-

diately take the following indicated emergency actions in the order

listed.

1. Officially log, or make other written record of, the
information received, including all key facts
together vil.h method, source, date and time of receipt.
In the ca^c of telephone rppo::ts or messages, the
recorded information r.hall Include the name and general
ideivtlf iratj on of the individual calling, together with
the number at vhich he subsequently may be called, if
possible.



A "NOTIFICATION OF RADIATION EMERGENCY LOG SHEET"
(Appendix 1) should be used to record an initial
notification of responsible agencies.

2. Notify the Bureau of Radiological Health (DER)
and/or the State Council of Civil Defense via
the telephone numbers listed in Subpart I. C,
above.

3. Officially log, or make other written record of,
the name and title of the person to whom the action
information was delivered, as well as the date and
time of its delivery.

4. Take such further action as the receiving person
may request, particularly with reference to the supply
of supplemental information then desired or sub-
sequently received.

5. Notify the Dauphin County Director or his designated
alternate.

D. Emergency Action by County Director or Designated Alternate

Upon direct or relayed receipt of action information of

the types previously cited (Subpart II. C, above), the County Director

or his designated alternate shall take the following emergency actions,

usually in the order listed but v?ith such sequential variations as may

be deemed appropriate under existing circumstances.

1.. Acknowledge receipt of the information furnished

and issue instructions for further rctlon, particularly
the supply of any supplemental information required
or desired.

2. Officially log, or make ether written record of, the
information received, including key facts, source,
date and time of receipt. Ensure, to the extent
possible, that the information listed on the "NOTIFI-
CATION OF RADIATION EMERGENCY LOG SHEET" (Appendix 1)
is accurate and complete.

3. Evaluate the information received and determine the
degree of staff mobilization called for, if any.



4. Based on the decision reached, issue, directly or
with assistance on the part of other immediately
available personnel, specific mobilization instructions
to selected staff representatives directly concerned
vith emergency response to nuclear transportation
incidents.

5. Be prepared to issue civil defense radiological instru-
ments located near the scene of the incident, if
requested by appropriate authority. If possible,
these instruments should be "operationally checked"
and made ready for emergency use prior to any antici-
pated or requested need.

6. If circumstances warrant the use of the County Emergency
Operations Center as the local point of radiological
guidance for the protection of health and safety, various
emergency services and other persons or organisations
having responsibilities or involvements in the incident
may contact the center for information regarding
radiation emergency actions. The appendices listed
immediately below are references for persons or organ-
izations and situation most likely tc require radiation
emergency guidance, and they should be utilized to
provide information for emergency actions:

a. RADIATION EMERCENCY ACTIONS FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN
(Appendix 2)

b. RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR RESCUE SQUAD AND
AMBULANCE PERSONNEL (Appendix 3)

c. RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR CARRIER (Appendix A)

d. RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR SHIPPER (Appendix 5)

e. NUCLEAR TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENT SCENE CHECK SHEET ,
(Appendix 6)

7. In accordance vith arrangements previously agreed upon,
notify the Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners,
cr in hie absence the Board's Chief Clerk, of the in-
formation received and the emergency actions taken and
proposed. Also take such additional action as may be
requested by the individual notified.

8. In accordance with basic State Council of Civil Defense
emergency operational policies and practices, provide
appropriate notice of the information received and
emergency actions taken and proposed to:

a. Concerned Police and Fire Departments and to



other county and local government agencies
directly concerned.

b'i Other echelons in the civil defense emergency
operational chain, more specifically the State
Area Headquarters and all or selected local
organizations within the County.

c. The local news media for emergency public infor-
mation and news announcements. Consideration
should be given to activation of the Emergency
Braodcast System.

E. Exercise of Judgement

Except for decisions required on the part of the County

Civil Defense Director ot his designated alternate (Subpart II. D 3,

above), the actions herein prescribed are basically routine in nature.

Problems that cannot be resolved on the spot will

be brought to the attention of the County Director and resolved by him

with the recommendations of the Bureau of Radiological Health (DER)

representative. In the absence of or lack of communication with such

representative, the Director shall seek guidance from the State Council

of Civil Defense.

F. Contingency Actions

Emergency situation frequently develop in unforeseeable

ways not specifically covered in emergency operational plans or standard

operating procedures. For example, the first indication that an emergency

exists may be in the form of a request for assistance or a question as

to what has happened, rather than a standard report of occurrence received

through established emergency communication channels.

In contingency situation of the types cited above, all

civil defenre end ns!?oc:".ai-.od emergency workers will be expected to act

promptly to iviniiiiize any potential radiation threat to public health

and si'-iety. The procedures followed in furnishing such information



necenfinrlly may vary with the circumstances, but in each case speed in

reporting properly should be given primary consideration.

G. Effectiveness

The over-all effectiveness of the procedures herein pre-

scribed are largely dependent upon each individual being fully familiar

vith all details of the actions listed herein. Any person desiring

further information on the subject shall contact the County RADEF

Officer or the County Director, as appropriate.

Approved:

JVIN J. MOLLOY
director



Appendices

1 - NOTIFICATION OF RADIATION EMERGENCY LOG SHEET

2 - RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN

3 - RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR RESCUE SQUAD AND AMBULANCE

PERSONNEL

4 - RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR CARRIER

5 - RADIATION EMERGENCY FOR SHIPPER

6— NUCLEAR TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENT SCENE CHECK SHEET



APPENDIX 1

DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

NOTIFICATION OF RADIATION EMERGENCY LOG SHEET

1. Nuclear Transportation Incident Message:

a. Name of caller:

b. Title of caller:

c. Agency or organization of caller:

d. Telephone number (where caller can be reached):

e. Description of accident:

f. Accident location:

g. Date and time of accident:

h. Description of radioactive material involved:

(1) Chemical name (isotope):

(2) Form (solid, liquid, gas):

(3) Amount (Curies - Ci):

(4) Container (intact or ruptured):

i. Accident situation:

(1) Area roped off?

(2) Fire or explosion?

(3) Injuries?

(A) Hospitalization? Where?

(5) Service organizations at scene?
(fire, police, ambulance)

2. If caller does not immediately know the an.svers to Items h. and i.,
do not wait for this information. Advise him that the Bureau of
Radiological Health will contact him at the telephone number he
indicated and request this information. The Bureau will also ad-
vise him of the identity of the radiological emergency assistance
representative by name.and his estimated time of arrival.

(Time of Me?;r..-.ge Receipt) (Signature of Message Recipient)



APPENDIX 2

DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR POLICE AND FIREMEN

TELEPHONE: JJJ^-J^-SJJtt FOR RADIATION EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE (DUTY OFFICER)

1. PROCEED WITH EMERGENCY LIFESAVING ACTION.

2. ISOLATE SUSPECTED CONTAMINATED PERSONNEL.

3. CLEAR THE AREA (TO A DISTANCE OF 200 FEET UPWIND).

A. CONTROL ACCESS TO THE AREA.

5. KEEP ALL PERSONS AWAY FROM THE ACCIDENT SCENE.

6. AVOID ANY MATERIALS LEAKING FROM PACKAGES MARKED RADIOACTIVE.

7. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO CLEAN UP ANY MATERIAL INVOLVED IN THE INCIDENT.

0. DETATN ALL PERSONS INVOLVED IN THE INCIDENT AT THE SCENE UNTIL RA-

. ' DIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE ARRIVES.

9. OBTAIN THE NAMES OF ALL PERSONS INVOLVED IN THE INCIDENT.

10. STAND UPWIND OF FIRES.

11. PROHIBIT EATING, DRINKING AND SMOKING IN THE AREA OF THE INCIDENT.

12. DISCOURAGE THE COLLECTION OF SOUVENIRS.

13. IDENTIFY THE CARGO (FROM THE BILL OF LADING AND MANIFEST).

14. DIVERT TRA1FIC (IF THE INCIDENT INVOLVES FIRE, POSSIBLE EXPLOSION
OR TRAFFIC PASSAGE THROUGH SPILLED MATERIAL OR AIRBORNE MATTER -
SMOKE, GAS OR DUST).

15. CONTROL FIRES AND OTHER CONVENTIONAL HAZARDS BY EXTERNAL METHODS.
DO NOT ENTER THE CARGO COMPARTMENT TO EXTINGUISH A FIRE.

16. FOLLOW THE HAZARDOUS MATERIALS - EMERGENCY ACTION GUIDE FOR NON-
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS.

17. WAIT FOR THE ARRIVAL OF RADIOLOGICAL (RADIATION) EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE.



APPENDIX 3

DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR RESCUE SQUAD AND AMBULANCE PERSONNEL

1. GIVE LIFESAVING ASSISTANCE AS NEEDED.

2. COVER OPEN WOUNDS WITH DRESSING AND ELASTIC BANDAGE. DO NOT USE
ADHESIVE.

3. TREAT ALL PATIENTS AS POTENTIALLY CONTAMINATED UNTIL PROVEN OTHERWISE.

4. CONFINE CONTAMINATION - COVER STRETCHER AND PILLOW WITH BLANKET;
WRAP PATIENT IN BLANKET.

5. AFTER DELIVERY OF PATIENT TO THE HOSPITAL:

A. WAIT AT THE HOSPITAL UNTIL EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION IS DETERMINED.

B. DEPOSIT ALL CONTAMINATED CLOTHING IN PLASTIC BAG.
LABEL: "RADIOACTIVE - DO NOT DISCARD."

C. CLEANSE SELF BY WASHING AND/OR SHOWERING.

D. CALL 71/--783-8150 FOR RADIATION EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE IF NEEDED.

NOTE:

1. EMERGENCY MEDICAL ASSISTANCE TAKES PRECEDENCE. FEAR OF CONTAMINATION
MUST NEVER INTERFERE WITH THE DELIVERY OF NECESSAHY MEDICAL ASSISTANCE.

2. CONTAMINATION MUST BE CONTAINED.



APPENDIX 4

DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR CARRIER

1. ASSUMING THAT THE DRIVER IS NOT INCAPACITATED, KE SHALL PROMPTLY
NOTIFY STATE AND/OR LOCAL AUTHORITIES, SHIPPER AND DISPATCH.

2. RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTION INFORMATION SHALL BE CONSPICUOUSLY
DISPLAYED (IN CONDENSED FORM) ON THE VEHICLE OR CARGO FOR THE
GUIDANCE OF OTHER EMERGENCY PERSONNEL IN THE EVENT THE DRIVER
IS INCAPACITATED.

3. DRIVER SHALL, WHEN NOTIFYING SHIPPER AND DISPATCH, GIVE THE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION:

A. NAME OF DRIVER.

B. LOCATION OF ACCIDENT.

C. TIME ACCIDENT OCCURED.

D. TELEPHONE NUMBER FROM WHICH CALL IS BEING MADE, OR INSTRUCTIONS
FOR REESTABLISHING CONTACT WITH DRIVER(S).

E. DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ACCIDENT INCLUDING ALL KNOWN FACTS
RELATING TO THE CONDITION OF THE CARGO.

F. WHAT AUTHORITIES HAVE BEEN NOTIFIED AND WHAT RESPONSE IS BEING
MADE.

4. DRIVER SHALL ALSO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS:

A. TURN OVER CONTROL ONLY TO PROPERLY IDENTIFIED AUTHORISES AND
ASSIST WHERE POSSIBLE.

B. UNDERTAKE AND ADVISE ALL PERSONS INVOLVED TO TAKE THE ACTIONS
PRESCRIBED BELOW (ITEMS 4.C. THROUGH 4.G.)

C. STAY OUT OF SMOKE, MIST, DUST OR OTHER VISIBLE AIRBORNE SUBSTANCES

D. FIGHT FIRE FROM UPWIND WHERE POSSIBLE AND TREAT IT AS INVOLVING
TOXIC FUMES.

E. WRAP CLOTHING AND TOOLS USED IN FIGHTING FIRE OR OTHERWISE
EXPOSED TO POSSIBLE CONTAMINATION AND KEEP SEGREGATED UNTIL
CHECKED FOR RADIOACTIVITY.

F. DO NOT FAT, DRINK OR SHORT, IN TIE IMMEDIATE AREA.

G. DO NOT TOUCH ANYTHING THAT WILL BE EATfiN OR OTilEUWISK INGESTED
BEFORE THOROUGHLY WASHING HANDS. SHOWER AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.



APPENDIX 5

DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

RADIATION EMERGENCY ACTIONS FOR SHIPPER

1. SHIPPER SHALL, UPON NOTIFICATION, CONSULT WITH CARRIER TO
DETERMINE IF AN EMERGENCY EXISTS.

2. IF AN EMERGENCY EXISTS, DETERMINE WHAT ACTION HAS BEEN
TAKEN AND ASSURE THAT APPROPRIATE NOTIFICATION HAS BEEN
GIVEN TO FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE AGEN-
CIES.

3. CONTACT PERSONS IN CHARGE AT THE SCENE OF THE ACCIDENT AND
ADVISE THEM ON THE HAZARDOUS CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SHIPMENT
AND PROPER HANDLING PROCEDURES, IF NECESSARY.

l\. SEND APPROPRIATE TECHNICAL PERSONNEL TO THE SCENE OF THE
ACCIDENT IF DETERMINED SUCH ACTION IS NECESSARY.

5. PREPARE AND SUBMIT APPROPRIATE REPORTS OF THE ACCIDENT AS
REQUIRED BY GOVERNING REGULATIONS.



APPENDIX 6

DAUPHIN COUNTY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

NUCLEAR TRANSPORTATION ACCIDENT SCENE CHECK SHEET

DATE TIME OF ARRIVAL

NAME, TITLE & AGENCY OF
RADHEALTH REPRESENTATIVE:

NAME, TITLE & AGENCY
OF PERSON IN CHARGE AT
THE ACCIDENT SITE:

ITEM LOCAL
NO. TIME

1.

2.

3.

A.

5.

6.

7.

ACTION: (UNDER LO

INJURED REMOVED?

HOSPITAL ADVISED?

PERSONNEL ISOLATED?

PERSONS HELD FOR
LATER ACTION?

AREA CLEARED?

AREA ACCESS
CONTROLLED?

RADIOACTIVITY
RELEASED?

WATER WORKS
NOTIFIED?

HELD PERSONS
MONITORED?

CAL TIME, LIST TIME STARTED/COMPLETED)

WHERE?

INJURED ATTENDANTS
MONITORED? MONITORED?

MONITORED? DECONTAMINATED?

FOLLOW-UP TO LOCATE
DEPARTED PERSONS?

ACCIDENT BOUNDARY
ESTABLISHED/CONTROLLED?

"CLEAN" BOUNDARY CHECKPOINT STA--
ESTABL1SHED? TION MONITOR/

DECON?

ACTION TO ACTION TO
LIMIT RELEASE? EVACUATE?

ASSISTANCE ASSISTANCE
NEEDED? REQUESTED?

HELD PERSONS HELD PERSONS
DECONTAMINATED? RELEAS ED ?



(APPENDIX 6 CONTINUED)

ITEM LOCAL
NO. TIME ACTION: (UNDER LOCAL TIME, LIST TIME STARTED/COMPLETED)

RADIATION EXPOSURES URINALYSIS.BIOASSAY
8. DOCUMENTED? NECESSARY & ARRANGED?

EMERGENCY PER- EMERGENCY PERSONS EMERGENCY PER-
9. SONS MONITORED? DECONTAMINATED? SONS RELEASED?

ACCIDENT SITE HOSPITAL DE- PRIVATE PROPERTY
10. DECONTAMINATED? CONTAMINATED? MONITORED/RELEASED?_

DISPOSITION OF RADIO-
11. ACTIVE MATERIAL ARRANGED? WHAT?

REQUISITE INFORMATION INTERIM REPORT
12. & DATA RECORDED? PREPARED?

CONTINGENCY ACTIONS: (DESCRIBE IN DETAIL - USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY)

(SIGNATURE AND TITLE)



PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION

March 28, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE—PNO-79-67

This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of event of
POSSIBLE safety or public interest significance. The information
presented is as initially received without verification or evaluation
and is basically all that is known by IE staff on this date.

Facility: Three Mile Island Unit 2
Middletown, Pennsylvania
(Docket No. 50-320)

Subject; REACTOR SCRAM FOLLOWED BY A SAFETY INJECTION AT THREE MILE
ISLAND - UNIT 2

The licensee notified Region I at approximately 7:45 AM of an incident at
Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) which occurred at approximately 4:00 AM
at 98% power when the secondary feed pumps tripped due to a feedwater
polishing system problem. This resulted in a turbine trip and subse-
quent .reactor trip on High Reactor Coolant Pressure. A combination of
Feed Pump Operation and Pressurizer Relief - Steam Generator relief
valve operation caused a Reactor Coolant System (RCS) cool down. At
1600 psig, Emergency Safeguards Actuation occurred. All ECCS components
started and operated properly. Water level increased in the Pressurizer
and Safety Injection was secured manually approximately 5 minutes after
actuation. It was subsequently resumed. The Reactor Coolant Pumps were
secured when low net positive suction head limits were approached.

About 7:00 AM, high activity was noted in the RCS Coolant Sample Lines
(approximately 600 mr/hr contact readings). A Site Emergency was then
declared. At approximately 7:30 AM, a General Emergency was declared
based on High Radiation levels in the Reactor Building. At 8:30 AM site
boundary radiation levels were reported to not be significant (less than
1 mr/hr). The source of activity was stated to be failed fuel as a
result of the transient, and due to a known previous primary to secondary
leak in Steam Generator B.

The Region I Incident Response Center was activated at 8:10 AM and •
direct communications with the licensee and IE:Headquarters was estab-
lished. The Response Team was dispatched at 8:45 AM and arrived at the
site at 10:05 AM.

At 10:45 AM the Reactor Coolant System Pressure was being held at 1950
psig with temperature at 220°F in the cold leg. By 10:45 AM, radiation
levels of 3 mr/hr had been detected 500 yards offsite.

CONTINUED



March 29, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE—PNO-79-67A

This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of event of
POSSIBLE safety or public interest significance. The information
presented is as initially received without verification or evaluation
and is basically all that is known by IE staff on this date.

Facility: Three Mile Island Unit-2
•Middletown, Pennsylvania (DN 50-320)

Subject: NUCLEAR INCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLAND - UNIT 2

This supplements PNO-79-67 dated March 28, 1979.

As of 3:30 p.m., on March 28, 1979, the plant was being slowly cooled
down with Reactor Coolant System (RCS) pressure at 450 psi, using normal
letdown and makeup flow paths. The bubble has been collapsed in the A
Reactor Coolant Loop hot leg, and some natural circulation cooling has
been established. Pressurizer level has been decreased to the high
range of visible indication, and some heaters are in operation. The
secondary plant was'being aligned to draw a vacuum in the main condenser
and use "the A Steam Generator for heat removal. The facility plans to
continue a slow (3°F/hr) cool down, until the Decay Heat Removal System
can be placed in operation at 350 psi RCS pressure, 350°F RCS temperature
in 15-18 hours. .

As of 3:30 p.m., a plume approximately H mile wide and reading generally
1 mr/hr was moving to the north of the plant. The ARM's helicopter is
being used to define the length of the plume. Airborne iodine levels
of up to 1 x 10~8 uCi/ml have been- detected in Middletown, Pennsylvania, •
which is located north of the site. •

Media interest is continuing. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is being
kept informed by plant personnel.

Contact: GKlingler, IE x28019 FNolan, IE x28019 SEBryan, IE x28019
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PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION

March 30, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE—PN0-79-67B

Jhis preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of event of
P*OSsTBLT~safety or public interest significance. Theinformation
presented is as initially received without verification or evaluation
and is basically all that is known by IE staff on this date.

Facility: Three Mile Island Unit 2

Middletown, Pennsylvania (DN 50-320)

Subject: Nuclear Incident at Three Mile Island

Plant Status
Three Mile Island Unit 2 is continuing to remove decay heat through
A-loop,steam generator using one reactor coolant pump in that loop for
coolant circulation. The reactor coolant pressure and temperature were
stable and under control throughout the night of March 29. There has
been some difficulty in maintaining coolant letdown flow due to resistance
in the purification filters. The licensee notified IE at about 11:00
p.m. on March 29 that they expected to remain in this cooling mode for
at least 24 hours.

The licensee's engineering staff was requested by NRR to obtain a better
estimate of the volume of the noncondensible "bubbles" in the reactor
coolant system. There are apparently two such bubbles one in the
pressurizer. that has been intentionally established for control of
pressure and level, and one in the reactor vessel head caused by the
accumulation of noncondensible gases from failed fuel and radiolytic
decomposition of water. The estimate is to be obtained by correlating
pressurizer pressure and level indications over the past hours of stable
operation. The volume of the bubble in the reactor vessel is of interest
in assuring that sufficient volume remains in the upper head for collection
of more noncondensible gases arising from continued operation in the
present cooling mode as well as to assess the potential for movement of
the bubble during a switchover to decay heat removal operation.

The licensee believes it is prudent to remain in the present cooling
mode due to the potential for leakage of highly radioactive coolant from
the decay heat removal system into the auxiliary building, movement of
noncondensible gases into the reactor coolant loop, and boiling in the
core when the reactor coolant pump is shut down.

^^
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Environmental Status

Two aerial surveys v/ere conducted during the evening of March 29. The
first flight was made about 8:15 p.m. during which measurements were
taken in a circle around the site with a radius of about eight miles. No
defined plume of radioactivity was detected, but residual pockets of
radioactivity were identified at various points where the measured
levels ranged from .025 to .050 milliroentgens per hours. (Natural
background levels are about .005 to .015 miTliroentgens per hour.)
During the second flight, at about 10:30 p.m., a plume was detected
northwest of the plant with a width equal to and confined within the
boundaries of the river. The plume was touching down about one mile
from the plant at Hill Island and then splitting into two parts - one on
each side of Hill Island. Measurements at the east shoreline of the
river, opposite Hill Isalnd indicated about four milliroentgens per hour
and at the shoreline on mile north of Hill Island near Olmstead Air
Force Base about one milliroentgen per hour. Additional measurements at
five miles from the plant were on the order of .010 milliroentgens per .
hour and are in agreement with the earlier flight.

During the early morning hours of March 30, an KRC monitoring team took
radiation measurements from a vehicle traveling both sides of the
Susquehanna River from 10 miles south of Three Mile Island to 4 miles
north. Radiation levels were highest near Cly, a community just south
of the facility on the west side of the river. The level at Cly was
0.15 milliroentgen per hour. All other locations had levels less than
0.05 milliroentgens per hour.

Other Information

At approximately 4:00 p.m. on March 29, two employees of Metropolitan
Edison Co. received radiation exposures in excess of the quarterly limit
of 3 rems. The employees, an operator and a chemist, entered the
auxiliary building to collect a sample of primary coolant. Present
estimates are that the operator received 3.1 rems and the chemist 3.4
.rems.

The licensee released less than 50,000 gallons of slightly contaminated
industrial wastes on March 29, 1979. This release was terminated at NRC
request at approximately 6:00 p.m., March 29, 1979, because of concerns
expressed by state representatives. At about 12:15 a.m. on March 30,
NRC gave the licensee permission to resume releases of the slightly
contaminated industrial wastes to the Susquehanna River. This action
was coordinated with the office of the Governor of Pennsylvania and a
press rlease was issued by the State. Representatives of the news media
expressed concern that they were not informed of the planned resumption •
of the release prior to permission having been granted.

•CONTINUED
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PN0-79-67B

At 8:40 a.m., on March 30 the licensee began venting from the gaseous
waste tanks. The impact of this operation is not yet known.
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March 30, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE—PNO-79-67C

This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of event of
POSSIBLE safety or public interest significance. The information
presented is as initially received without verification or evaluation
and is basically all that is known by IE staff on this date-
Facility: Three Mile Island Unit 2

Middletown, Pennsylvania (DN 50-520)

Subject: NUCLEAR INCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLAND

Plant Status
There have been intermittent uncontrolled releases of radioactivity into
the atmosphere from the primary coolant system of Unit 2 of the Three
Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant near Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. The
licensee is attempting to stop the intermittent gaseous releases by
transferring the radioactive coolant water into the primary containment
building. The levels of radioactivity being measured have been as high
as 20 to 25 millirem per hour in the immediate vicinity of the site at
ground level. Off-site levels were a few milliroentgen.

At about 11:30 a.m. EST, the Chairman of the IIRC has suggested to Governor
Thornburg of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania that pregnant women and
pre-school children in an area within five miles of the plant site be
evacuated. Members of the NRC technical staff are at the site and
efforts to reduce the temperatures of the reactor fuel are continuing.
These temperatures have been coming down slowly and the final depres-
surization of the reactor vessel has been delayed. There is evidence of
severe damage to the nuclear fuel. Samples of primary coolant containing
high-levels of radioiodine and instruments in the core indicate high
fuel temperatures in some of the fuel bundles, and the presence of a
large bubble of non-condensible gases in the top of the reactor vessel.

Because of these non-condensible gases, the possiblity exists of
interrupting coolant flow within the reactor when its pressure is
further decreased and the contained gases expand. Several options
reach a final safe state for the fuel are under consideration. In
meantime, the reactor is being maintained in a stable condition.
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IMMEDIATE

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION

March 30, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE—PN0-79-67D

This preliminary notification constitutes EARLY notice of an event of
POSSIBLE safety or public interest significance. The information
presented is as initially received without verification or evaluation
and is basically all that is known by IE staff on this date.

Facility: Three Mile Island Unit 2

Middletown, Pennsylvania (DN 50-320)

Subject: NUCLEAR INCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLAND

Plant Status
Gaseous radioactivity from the primary coolant system letdown has been
contained -in waste gas decay tanks since the last gaseous release at
approximately 2:50 p.m. March 30, 1979. At the present reactor coolant
letdown rate of approximately 20 gpm it may be necessary to make a
planned release of radioactive gas tomorrow to prevent gas decay tank
relief valve operation at its setpoint of 100 psi. The licensee has
installed a temporary line from the gas decay system back to reactor
containment which is under evaluation before being placed in operation.
Containment pressure is being maintained slightly negative (-1 psi) as a
result of fan cooler operation.

Reactor coolant temperature measured at fifty-two locations at the
outlet of the core have continued to come down slowly. Three outlet
temperature instruments continue to indicate above saturation temperature.

The NRC staff was informed by the licensee on Friday morning that examination
of containment pressure data for March 28 indicates a pressure spike up
to approximately 30 psi occurred at approximately 1:50 p.m. NRC personnel
are evaluating the possibility that a hydrogen explosion was the cause '-
of the containment internal pressure spike.

The reactor coolant path is through one reactor coolant pump and one
steam generator. The steam generator is being fed by an auxiliary feed-
pump. Several options for depressurizing the reactor and continuing
cooldown via the residual heat removal system are under consideration.

. CONTINUED
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The volume of non-condensible gases in the reactor vessel has been
estimated to be approximately 1000 to 1500 cubic feet at 1000 psi.
This volume is estimated to result in a water level of several feet'
over the top of the fuel. The rate of growth of the bubble in the
reactor vessel is estimated to be less than 50 cubic feet per day at
1000 psi.

The Director of the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, the Director
of the Region I Office of Inspection and Enforcement and the Director
of the Division of Operating Reactors arrived at the site at approximately
2 p.m. today to direct NRC activities at the site and site vicinity.
Representatives of HEW and EPA are providing coordination and assistance
to the NRC at the Incident Response Center.

NRC personnel assembled at the TMI site and vicinity in addition to the
upper management personnel consist of the following:

Hq

Reactor Inspectors (IE)

Health Physicists (IE)

Health Physicists (SP) 4

Public Affairs 1 1 1

Reactor System Analysts (NRR) 13

Radition Waste Specialists (NRR) 4

Health Physicists (NRR) 6

Operating Licensing (NRR) 2

Total Staff 83

RI

8

12

RII

5

12

RII I

4

10

CONTINUED
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The following equipment has been assembled at or near the site
for support of NRC operations:

Equipment Location

1 NRC Instrument Van with Observation Center

2 telephone lines

1 NRC Office Van

1 Office Trailer (Supplied by Licensee) "
200 Hand-Held Portable Radios from

US Forest Service

Portable Health Physics Instrumentation
3 Helicopters from DOE for survey and

support

2 Laboratory Vans DOE/Bettis

A sophisticated communications pod from DOE/NEST will arrive
tommorrow.

ENVIRONMENTAL STATUS:
At approximately 3 P.M. on March 30, 1979, NRC analysis of eight vegetation
samples from the offsite areas showed no detectable activity. At 5.30 P.M.
the Pennsylvania State Radiation Health Department reported that environmental
water and air samples collected in the vicinity of the Three Mile Island
Plant showed no detectable activity except for some Xenon-133 and Xenon-135.
Milk sample analysis showed no activity levels above background.

Offsite ground level gamma surveys in the Middletown and Goldsboro areas
between 3:00 and 6:00 P.M. on March 30, ranged from .01 to 1 milliroentgens
per hour. An aerial survey was made by helicopter from 4:00 - 6:00 P.M.
on March 30, the site was surveyed in concentric circles at approximately one mile
intervals and at a height of 300 to 1,000 feet. The highest radiation
readings were over the site and measured 8 to 10 mi Hiroentgens per hour.
In the plume the highest radiation readings were 6 to 8 milliroentgens
per hour. The plume followed the river in a northwesterly direction and
was not detectable beyond five to six miles from the site. Site ground level
surveys conducted between 7:30 - 8:00 P.M. ranged from .01 to 1.8
milliroentgens per hour.

CONTINUED
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At 4 P.M. March 30, upper level winds were from the southeast. Forecast
indicates precipitation in the form of thunderstorms moving in after
12 midnight, March 30. At 5:00 P.M. winds onsite at Three Mile Island
were reported at 2 to 3 miles per hour generally from east to west.
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PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION

March 31, 1979

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE—PNO-79-67E

This immediate preliminary notification constitutes an update of event
of safety and public interest significance. The information presented
is as initially received without verification or evaluation and is
basically all that is'known by NRC staff at this time.

Facility: Three Mile Island Unit 2

Middletown, Pennsylvania (DN 50-320)

Subject: NUCLEAR INCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLAND

Plant Status
Reactor cooling continues using the 1A main reactor coolant pump with
steam generator A steaming to the main condenser. Changes to this
cooling method are not planned for the near term. An operability status
of equipment is being compiled for use as backup in the event of failure
of existing operating equipment.

The hydrogen recombiner is in an operable status; however, shielding of
its piping and components is not fully installed and is presently con-
sidered inadequate. Lead for shielding has been located and will be
moved to the site on an expedited basis. Calculations of hydrogen in
containment show that the present concentration is less than 4«, the
staff's limit on allowed concentration to ensure an explosive mixture is
not obtained. Attempts are being made to obtain a containment atmosphere
sample.

The waste gas decay tank pressures were 80 psi at 10:15 p.m. on March 30
and had been relatively constant for about five hours. The tank is set
to relieve pressure at 100 - 110 psi. The radiation field (60 R/hr at
contact) prevents resetting relief points.-

Reactor coolant temperatures measured by incore thermocouples at 52
locations presently show only one location above saturation temperature.
Temperatures in the core as measured from outlet thermocouples are
gradually decreasing. Other system parameters are remaining stable.

Environmental Status

Three ARMS flights of one-hour length were conducted beginning at
9:30 p.m. on March 30, and at midnight and 3:00 a.m. on March 31. At a
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distance of one mile from the plant, maximum readings ranged from 0.5
milliroentgens per hour (mr/hr) to 1.5 mr/hr. At the 18 mile point,
readings of 0.1 to 0.2 mr/hr were obtained during the two earlier surveys,
and 0.5 mr/hr during the latest. Flights are being made at approximately
three hour intervals.

Offsite ground level gamma surveys in the Middletown area and north,
betv/een 9:30 p.m. on March 30 and 1:00 a.m. on March 31, indicated
levels from 0.2 to 0.5 mr/hr. These measurements were taken in the
general direction of the plume measured in aerial surveys.

At 3:00 p.m. on March 29, (prior to the releases of March 30) the licensee
pulled thermoluminescent dosimeters from 17 fixed positions located
within a 15 mile radius of the site. The dosimeters had been in place
for three months and had been exposed for about 32 hours after the
incident. Only two dosimeters showed elevated exposures above normal
levels. The highest reading observed was on Three Mile Island, 0.4
miles north of the reactor at the North Weather Station. At this
location, the quarterly accumulated exposure was 81 mr, approximately 65
mr above the normal quarterly exposure rate. The other high exposure
was observed at North Bridge, 0.7 miles NNE of the reactor at the
entrance to the site. At this location, the total quarterly accumulated
exposure was 37 mr or approximately 22 mr above the normal quarterly
exposure rate.

During the evening milking hours on March 30, milk samples v/ere collected
by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources at the following
locations:

Harrisburg (2 sites)
York
Middletown
Bainbridge
Etters

Analyses showed no detectable radioiodine.' The cows had been fed on
stored feed but had been outside for exericse.

The Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources also collected
water samples at filtration plants at Columbia, PA (for the City of
Lancaster) and Wrightsville on March 30 in the morning and early afternoon.
Both sample points are downstream of Three Mile Island. No detectable
activity v/as found.
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March 28, 1979 4:30 p.m.

Plume in a N to NE direction, about 30° sector.
Primarily Xe-133. At distance of about 16 miles,
radiation measurements in the plume were about 0.1 mr/hr.



AERIAL SURVEY
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March 28, 1979 8:_00 p.m.

Plume in a N to NW d i rec t ion . Primari ly Xe-133.
Over Harr isburg, radiat ion measurements in the plums
showed about 0.1 mr/hr. At 10 miles from the s i t e ,
the plume v/as about 4-5 miles wide; top of plume at
about 3000 fee t .



rvHlizabethtown

March 29, 1979 10:45 a.m.

Plume in a N to NW direction. Primarily Xe-133.
Radiation measurements in the plume at about 10 miles
from plant in centerline of plume were 0.2 mr/hr; at
1 mile from plant, about 0.5 mr/hr maximum.
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March 29, 1979 5;00 p.m.

A Residual cloud (Xe-133) N to NW between Kechanicsburg
'"» and Hershey, Pennsylvania. Radiation measurements in

the cloud in the jTmrroroentoen/hour rrinoe. highest
readings in cloud center.

A Ground level measurements on the island indicated a plume
in the southerly direction. „, Radiation measurements at
fence!ine south of plant were 10 mr/hr, and one-half mile
south of fenceline, 0.5 mr/hr_.



AERIAL SURVEY

APPX SCALE

Miles

March 29, 1979 8:00 p.m.

Survey aircraft circled the site at distance of about
8 miles at altitude of 1000 feet. No detectable
plume; "pockets" of residual^ radioactivity, were
detected with radiation readings in the range of
of 25 - 50 microroentoens/hour.
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March 29 , 1979 1Q:3O p.m.

Plume in a NW direction, width about equal to width
of river. Plume touches down about 1 mile from plant
at Hill Island. Radiation measurements at east shore
line at Hill Island, 4 mr/hr; one mile north of Hill
Island, 1 mr/hr; and at five miles from the plant,
25 - 50 microroentqens/hr.



GROUND-LEVEL SURVEY
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March 30, 1979 Time: approximately 4:00 a.m. - 5:30 a.m.

/in NRC survey team took radiation rnoasurenisnts from a
vehicle traveling both sides of the Susquehanna River.

Radiation levels were highest near Cly, a community just
soutfi of the plant on the west side of the river. The
level at Cly was about 0.2'mr/hr." With the exception of
the reading of 0.1 mr/hr at the Observation Center, the
remainder of the readings on the route were less than 0.05 mr/hr.
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Radiation
Who Said What

By Th> Asiocniwi Press

Minute by minute, the official explanations of Friday's trouble at the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant kept changing: The new release of radiation
was unexpected. No it wasn't. Yes it was. We're considering evacuating.
There's no need to leave. Some people should go.

From utility spokesmen, federal government representatives and
state authorities: Conflicting reports.

Contradictions started Wednesday, hours after the 4 a.m. accident.
The first word of trouble came from James Cox of the Pennsylvania State
Police. A "general emergency" had been declared at Three Mile Island near
Harrisburg. "Tney mid there is no radiation leak."

Less than an hour Uter, from officials of Metropolitan Edison Co.,
which operates the plant A small amount of radiation has been released into
the atmosphere: no s-griificant radiation is expected outside the plant area
itself. By the end of the day: aoove-normal radiation levels reported as far as
Id miles from the liKi-acte site.

Thursday morning, radiation was still leaking.
Thursday evening, with low-level radiation still beaming from highly

radioactive water within the plant, from Charles Gallina, a Nuclear Regula-
tory Commission inspector at the scene: "At this time, the danger is over for
oeople off site."

Friday morning. While Energy Secretary James Schiesinger tells a
breakfast mseting that the accident, while serious, "underscores how safe
nuclear power has been in the past," there were reports of new problems. By
the afternoon, those prolitrr,'; had mounted to the point that Dennis Crutch-
field, an NRC spokesman, was saying that while a disastrous core meltdown
was unlikely, "the potential is tnere."

Here is a chronological look at what was said starting shortly after 9
a.m.: •

— John Comty of the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency:
There has been an unconrrolled release of radiation. "We've notified all four
counties (surrounding Hurrtsburg) os the potential situation. We don't know
what it is yet or how bad '

— Gov, Dick Thornburgh's office: The release was "unexpected";
evacuation of the four counties is being considered.

— E.C. McCabe, section chief with the NRC: A 30-millirem-per-hour
reading was taken south of the plant. It "is not an indication of a serious
problem It is indicative of a gaseous pocket that was released and dissipated.
We have not heurd of anything serious enough for an evacuation yet." (The
;;vtrage American is f-sposed to about 100 to 120 millirems per year.)

— Frank Ingram, an NRC spokesman in Washington: The release was
not unexpected li occurred as an automatic part of the recirculation of
reactor cooling water. The amount of radiation released was higher than
normal, but is decreasing "to somewhere near the normal range."

— Jan Strasma, another NRC spokesman: "Yes," It could happen
again.

— Ingram: There are conflicting reports; my initial information might
have been wrong.

— Paul Critchlow, spokesman for the Pennsylvania governor: "We
are advising people within a 10-mile radius to stay indoors throughout the
morning until further instructions are handed down. There is no need for an '
evacuation. There was a series of uncontrolled bursts of radiation from about
6*^0 a.m. until about ° a.m. this morning. Our people do not believe there is
any immediate danger . . . The heavier dose of radiation that was released
into the atmosphere will be dissipated by noon . . . Levels are pretty much
down to normal."

— McCabe: "I did not expect the radiation levels to be that high. The
venting of the tank becase of the pressure is necessary. The plant is not
cooling down as fast as would be expected. There have been some problems
with the letdown system. It has been slower than we would have liked, but
we are progressing."

— Critclilow: "The company had hoped to shut the reactor today. But
they are finding more fuel damage than they had anticipated and this appar-
ently is resulting in the increased radiation charge."

— Comey: "Businesses in Harrisburg appear to be releasing employ-
ees. People are leaving the Harrisburg area."

— David Milne of the state Department of F.nvironmenta! Resources:
Company employfrs "were transferring radioactive waste from one storage
area in another and this apparently caused the higher radiation eruption."

- Jack (;. Hertwin >-t Metropolitan Edison: The release was between
? Wla m. and 'A:! ^ a.m ana was intentional. "The situation is under control..

1 suspect we will have to vent gas from the same tank again."
As the dav wears on. contradictions mount An early afternoon brief-

ing by the governor:
— Thornburgh: Pregnant women and pre-school children within five

miles of the piant should be evacuated from the area. Schools will be closed.
"There is no reason for panic ' The evacuation is based on "my belief that an
excess of caution is best. . Current readings are no higher than they were
yesterday, however, the continued presence of radioactivity in the area and
the possibility of further emissions lead me to exercise this utmmost
caution."

— Tom Cemsky, director of the state Radiological Protection Bureau:
"They were moving water from one unit into another and a valve filled. It
was unexpected and unplanned and they could nor stop it."

— A sppkwmsn for Metropolitan Edison: "It was controlled. When
the pressure subsided, the valve was closed." The radioactive releases were
larger than expected.

— Thornnuu-gh: "We cannot predict what the situation will be in 24
hours "

— Crutchfield: A gas bubble has developed inside the nuclear reactor,
creating a small risk of 3 core melt-down which would release large amounts
of radiation Indirect evidence indicates that up to one-fourth of the 177 fuel
rods may r>e iianiagtai
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General
Absolution
Is Granted

By BARKER HOWLAND
Staff Writer

For the first time in the history
of the Catholic Diocese of Harris-
burg — at least in recent memory —
general absolution was granted in
several churches of the diocese at
Sunday Masses.

Under extraordinary circum-
stances, the pastor of the parish can
grant general absolution whereby a
body of people can receive absolu-
tion without making individual con-
fession of their sins to a priest.

Saturday night the Most Rev.
Joseph T. Daley, bishop of the
diocese, contacted several of the
priests in parishes close to the area
of the Three Mile Island nuclear
accident, including pastors of Steel-
ton and Middietown churches, and
informed them of their right to give
such absolution if they wished.

The Rev. William R. Richardson,
director of the diocesan Communi-
cations Department, explained that
there were several instances in
which general absolution can be
given by the priest.

In mission country where it is
impossible for the missionary priest
to celebrate the s§crament of pen-
ance for every individual, he can
give this general absolution.

In war where many are in dan-
ger and if is impossible to celebrate
the sacrament with each individual,
general absolution can be given by
military chaplains.
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Carter Visits, Asks Calm
Bubble Answer Needed in 5 Days

Hints at Exodus
As Precaution

e»u«nt Pauses to Greet o Fan
President Jirrmy Carter faced o hectic schedule during his visit to
Middletown Sunday. But he takes c minute outside the Middle-
iown Borough Hall to sign an autograph for eight-year-oid Chuck

Wynn of Londonderry Manor.

From Area Hospitals

Moving Newborn Eyed
By DAN CUPPER

SUM Writer
Contingency plans were being

drawn up Sunday to move approxi-
mately 46 newborn babies and other
patients out of Harrisburg area hos-
pitals.

Under the plans, a consortium of
seven hospitals would act as host
facilities in the event of an evacu-
ation due to further problems at
Three Mile Island Nuclear Generat-
ing Station.

In Dauphin County, however,
medical coordinator Jim Fisher said
there are no plans to evacuate
newborns unless all other patients
are evacuated.

Michael Ksuffer, vice president
of public relations for Geisinger
Medical Center at Danville, one of
the seven hospitals, said this was
only a contingency plan and Is not
heinc implemented w* o«M the f»'<*
patients to be moved would be neo-

natals. or newborn babies, followed
by patients in pediatric wards and
others requiring hospitallzatlon.

Preparations were made at the
request of Dr. William Mueller,
head of emergency medicine at Her-
shey Medical Center and medical di-
rector for the state Emergency
Health Service Council, Kauffer
said.

Dr. Michael Paszek, neonatolo-
gist at Polyclinlc Medical Center,
said: "An evacuation seems unlike-
ly, but I have already contacted
Geisinger Medical Center, which
has a rather sizable neonatal care
unit In the event that we do have to
(evacuate), we have places available
there, and the use of their
ambulances."

Besides Geisinger, the consorti-
um members are Bloomsburg Hospi-
tal, Berwick Hospital, Sunbury
PniVrvipnlt" Unmtt^l l ( , . n « i i '

HoiplUl, Evangelical Community

Hospital at Lewlsburg and Shamo-
kin State General Hospital. Part of
the disaster plan includes communi-
cations links among the seven hospi-
tals for rapid transfer of medical
equipment and medicine.

A spot check of HarriBburg area
hospitals found 18 newborns at Har-
risburg Hospital, 11 at Hershey
Medical Center, 13 at Polyclinlc
Medical Center, three at Holy Spirit
Hospital in Camp Hill and one at
Community General Osteopathic
Hospital In Lower Paxton Twp. The
only facility with expectant moth-
ers was Harrisburg, with three.

Some hospitals and nursing
homes began gearing up Sunday for J

a possible evacuation, although not
all were aware of the Susquehanna
consortium's offer of space for eva-
cuee patients. All have canceled

By CABMEN BRUTTO
Staff Writer

President Jimmy Carter inspect-
ed the crippled Three Mile Island
nuclear plant Sunday, said he was
assured radiation levels were safe,
and then asked area residents to re-
main calm should evacuation be-
come necessary.

Carter toured the facility with
an official party, Including Gov.
Dick Thornburgh, during which he
was briefed on the status of damage
to the reactor which occurred Wed-
nesday.

Later, Carter met with the press
in the Middletown Borough Building
and in a calm, even voice gave as-
surances that things were "quite
safe for all concerned."

Carter said that If there Is an
evacuation order, It would be a pre-
caution before technicians begin a
reactor cool-down period.

"If it does become necessary (to
evacuate), your governor will ask
you and others In this area to take
appropriate actions to ensure your
safety," Carter said. "If he does, I
want to urge that these instructions
be carried out calmly and exactly, as
they have been in the past few days.

"This will not indicate that dan-
ger Is high. It will indicate that a
change I; being made in the opera-
tion of the cooling wa'er system to
peimanently coirect the p: v.<-̂ r
state of the reactor and It la strictly
a precautionary measure."

The president said he vfRftfi
Three Mile Island to learn about the
problems and to sseure the people c-f
the region "that everything possible
Is being done."

He said radiation levels are
being monitored constantly
throughout the area, and every ef-
fort Is being made to keep them
down to the present state "which Is
quite safe for all concerned."

"The challenge in the future will
be to cool down the reactor core
Itself to a sate level," Carter said.
"And at the present time, all those
who are Involved here, who are
highly qualified, tell me that the
reactor core is indeed stable.

"However, within the next few
days. Important decisions will be
made on how to bring the reactor
down to a cold and stable state. As
always, in that transition period,
careful preparations are being
made; every eventuality is being
assessed. And above all, the health
and safety of people Involved will
be paramount."

The president also addressed
himself to possible actions that
would come In the aftermath of the
nuclear accident.

"It is too early to make Judg-
ments about the lessons to be
learned from this nuclear incident,"
he said. "Once the Job ot satisfacto-
rily dealing with the present cir-
cumstances is completed, then there

Set PLANS—Page 1
»kti i.c a u.c.ui*.*.! inquiry Into un-
original causes and into the events

Absorbed Dose of 1 Renis Radiation

Exposed MetEd Worker Back on Job
By MARY KLAUS

Staff Writer
A Metropolitian Edison Co. em-

ployee who was exposed to 4 rems
of radiation Wednesday while re-
covering a sample of reactor coolant
water at the crippled Unit 2 reactor
at Three Mile Island Nuclear Power
Station said Sunday that he was al-
ready back at work.

Edward W. Houser of Hummels-
town RD I told The Patriot it was
"business as usual" tor him.
Houser's exposure, which exceeded
the maximum 3 rems workers are
permitted to receive in a quarter
year, wa« the highest suffered by
members of the station staff. The
federal Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission has established 5 rems as
the îHX;mum t \|H'sLr" tor a year.

" l i nntsimed.' !l>>usersaid "1
thnk Alien the\ set these limits.
they set them luw so it doesn t

bother you. The stringent limit*
give leeway to safety."

George Troffer, manager of gen-
eral quality assurance for MetEd,
said "there's no chance at all that
the men were damaged by this."

He said TMI would be doing
"batches of reports, whole body ra-
diation counts of the men, checking
their medical histories and keeping
a careful watch of their health."

John G. Herbein, vice president
generation for MetEd, Saturday said
four men had been overexposed.

The radiation device of one of
those men Indicated he received a
total of 3.1 rems, according to Mi-
chael Buring, MedEd radioactive
protective specialist "But when we
read his Tl.D (thermal luminescent
detector) the man had not exceeded
3 rems," Buring said, explaining the
conflicting reports

Houser said that as far as he

knew, only three men received
overexposures He identified the
men with him during the overexpo-
sure Wednesday as Gary Reed of
Mount Joy and Peter P. Velez of
4K09 Swcetbriar Terrace.

Reed was not available for com-
ment and Velez was working at the
crippled plant, but Velez's wife,
Anita, told The Patriot her husband
was "very optimistic."

Mrs. Velez said because of that,
she and her three-year-old daughter
and 10-year-old son have stayed in
the area.

"My place is with him and I
want to stand by him," Mrs. Velez
said. "As he said, why leave? He's
been working long hours He was
there last night until almost mid-
night and has been there today since
6 a.m."

Houser said he was taking a coo-
lant sample from the Unit 2 coolant

circuit when he received the
overexposure about 4 p.m. Wednes-
day.

Houser said he didn't feel any-
thing during the overexposure. "I
was aware It would be high expo-
sure but it's my Job," he said.

The three men wore white cot-
ton antl-contaminent coveralls and
respirators during the sample tak-
ing because of possible contamina-
tion of the atmosphere. But, Houser
added, "the radiation isn't stopped
by a respirator. That only takes care
of airborne particles."

Under normal circumstances,
nearly all areas of the plant are ac-
cessible without a respirator, ac-
cording to Buring.

Radiation received by an em-
ployee is measured by a device he
carries to determine and record his

See MetEd - Page 2

that have occurred since the Inci-
dent, and additional safety precau-
tions will undoubtedly be evolved."

Carter said he will assume per-
sonal responsibility for Informing
the American public about the tur-
bine failure incident and the status
of safety In the future.

"1 Intend to make sure that the
investigation is conducted thor-
oughly and the results are made
public," the president said.

Carter also paid tribute to
Thornburgh and other state officials
for their part In dealing with the
problems which surfaced since
Wednesday.

"We assure you," Thornburgh
said to Carter, "that Pennsylvanlans
are tough people, made of sterner
stuff, and we will endure this diffi-
culty."

Thornburgh said courage has
been exhibited by the people as well
as the technicians at the facility.

The president and Mrs. Carter
spent 36 minutes inside the fence at
Three Mile Island and 1S minutes ol
that inside the control room.

Before landing at Harrisburg In-
ternational Airport, the president'!
helicopter flew over the edge ol
Three Mile island at an altitude ol
700 to 800 feet.

The president was briefed fa

Most
Schools
Closed

By BOB GENTZEL
And JOHN TROUTMAN

SUM Writers
School districts throughout the

Harrisburg Area will be closed Mon-
day, and possibly longer, despite
Gov. Dick Thornburgh's official rec-
ommendation that only those within
five miles of Three Mile Island shut
down.

The governor's recommendation
was contained in a statement re-
leased Sunday night which also di-
rected state workers to report fot
"business as usual beginning Mon-
day morning."

Here are the school district!
which Sunday announced they wil
be closed:

East Shore — Central Dauphin.
Derry Twp., Elizabethtown, Harris-
burg, Lower Dauphin, Middletowi
Area, Steelton-Highsplre, Susque-
hanna Twp. and Dauphin Count}
Technical School.

West Shore — Camp HIM. Cum-
berland Valley, East Pennshorc

ern York and West Shore.
Also, all four Perry County dis-

tricts, Greenwood, Newport, Sus-
quenita, and West Perry, hav<
agreed to close at the request ot th«
county civil defense director, coun-
ty officials said.

And the Capital Area Intermedi-
ate Unit announced suspension of all
Its special education classes.

Harrisburg, Northern and Sus-
quenlta officials said they will make
day-to-day decisions on whether to
remain closed. The rest said they
would be closed "Indefinitely," and
most said they would provide 24
hours' advance notice before resum-
ing classes.

That would necessitate staying
closed at least for Tuesday, as well.

In addition to the public schools,
all Catholic schools In Dauphin,
Cumberland, Lancaster, Lebanon
and York Counties will be closed
indefinitely, an official of the
Diocese of Harrisburg said.

Numerous other private school*
also announced plans to close, andl
several area colleges announced
suspension of or changes In their
programs.

Harrisburg Area Community

See MOST—Pap I
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Presidential Visit
Federal adviser Harold Denton,
left, Gov. Dick Thornburgh and
Lt. Gov. William Scranton are
attentive listeners to President
Jimmy Carter during his visit to
Middletown Sunday. The presi-
dent toured the Three Mile Is-
land nuclear facility before
holding a news conference in
Middletown. Many area resi-
dents line the streets, in photo
at right, to catch a glimpse of
the president during his brief
stay. Most stand behind the
ropes used for crowd control.
But it was a day for ingenuity.
So young John Schaffner of
New Cumberland and his dog
wait in comfort until the car car-
rying the presidential party

arrives.

Carter Sees Reactor Site, Appeals for Calm
From Page One

about 40 minutes by Harold Denton,
head o( operations of the US. Nu-
clear Regulatory Agency. While the
briefing was going on, Charles
Kline, chief of the Air National

Guard fire department, told a re-
porter that Carter'! visit "has
helped morale tremendously up
here."

"They think tf it's safe enough
for the president of the United
States to come here, it's not too

b*d." Kline said.
Jody Powell, White House press

secretary, said that in 1951 and
I952, Carter got a much higher dose
of radiation as an officer in Adm.
Hyman G. Rlckover's nuclfar pro-
gram for the U.S. Navy, when he

helped to dismantle a reactor at
Chalk River, Canada.

An estimated 1,000 persons
lined the gate along the route to the
plant from the airport. At the plant
fence, Carter and about 20 other
persons in his entourage received

yellow plastic shoe covers. Each
received a radiation dosimeter de-
signed to measure the accumulated
dose of gamma rays or x-rays. Ac-
cording to officials the Carters
received considerably less radiation
than the amount In one chest x-ray.

Plans Made to Move Newborn Patients
From Page One

elective admissions tnd surgery In
sn e'fort to cut to i» minimum the
n u r r ' o r •>[ iKi'u-'iu " la t wonitf ha^e
10 b« movTu in art emergency .

Most or the facilities have had to
struggle with a reduced staff be-
cause a number of workers them-
selves hav* fled the are*, resulting
in Increased responsibility tailing on
those who !t«y«! behind. But the
lower numtter of patients kept the
workload from becoming unbear-
able on the reduced staff.

Kevtn Molloy, director of the
Dauphin County Office of Emergen-
cy Preparedness, said there Is "no
intention of evacuating hospitals
Immediately." But many facilities
either were drawing up evacuation
schemes or were readying already
written plans in the event that Gov.
Dick Thornburgh orders an evacu-
ation.

Ernest McDowell, public rela-
tions director for Harrisburg Hospi-
tal, said the facility has 271 patients,
down from an average of 415.
"From what we know, we do not
Intend to leave because there's been
no order to evacuate until the gover-
nor's office orders it."

He said It would be impossible
tor the reduced staff to care for the
normal number of patients.

"We are reducing (the number
of) patients on a selected basis, with
each physician determining who
may go home." said a Hershey Med-
ical Center spokeswoman. The facil-
ity now has 111 patients, down con-
siderably from the normal census of
about 300.

But, the spokeswoman said, the
outpatient department is scheduled
to he on*n Monday u/hich siif*pe*ts
thai the center is attempting to keep
operations as normal as possible.

Asked about personnel, she said:
"We have lost some staffing due to
people not showing up but because
of the reduced patient load, we're in
good shape."

At Holy Spirit Hospital In Camp
Hill. Administrator Sister Ursula
said: "We do have a plan but we
won't implement it until notifica-
tion by (Cumberland) county (offi-
cials) and by the governor."

"The plan is to move our critical

patients to other host hospitals," she
said. Which hosp!»«!" those would
be "has not been speM?£ out, ":•;* w?
wou'd probably move msny pa-
tients to Divine Providence it Wllli-
amspnrt They have the right kinds
of beds available there "

Of 7*1 patients r' Holy Spirit,
she Mid. Ml to ftS trou!d be taken by
ambulance to cthe- facilities and the
rest would be discharged to their
homes

But, she added: "The more criti-
cal problem is lack of personnel.
While the situation might not de-
mand evacuation, we will not have
enough people to cover the shifts
Many people have left town with no
intention of coming back.

"Morale has been very good, but
we have had to ask some (staff) to
work double shifts."

A Polyclinic Medical Center
spokeswoman said there were no
pla,ns for evacuation "at this time."

"We're reasonably comfortably
staffed," she said, and there have
been no problems with lack of per-
sonnel.

George Strohl, president of
Community General Osteopathic
Hospital in Lower Paxton Twp.,
said, "We started moving people
Friday. We discharged every patient
possible." The number of patients
was reduced from 150 to 80, he said.

"Should something happen, we
want to have (as few patients in and
as many) beds available," he said,
citing two reasons: "We're 11.5
miles from the nuclear plant (10
miles has been suggested as one per-
imeter of evacuation) and people
could be moved here; and (the other
reason Is that) we would have fewer

ourselves."
"Were ready (to goV said Mrs.

Phyllis Givler, administrator of the
Leader Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center In Camp Hill.

If word is given to evacuate the
area. Mrs. Givler said, the 25 pa-
tients at the center are prepared to
move to another Leader center In
Chambersburg.

"We have been preparing for
this for the past two days," Mrs.
Olvler said. "We're ready to go. We
have our employees alerted. We

have extra staff on duty and they'll
be spending the right here."

She said dcthing has been
packed for a',: pat>nt.s find placed at
the toot of (heir beds. M»""'"—=
also will accompany patients in crit-
ical condition who need extra com-
fort, she said.

"We've aiso designated the ps-
tients who will be riding (to Me
Ch«ir,bersb'j"5 center' by bus, pri-
"ft£ car or Eirhulancc," Mrs. Civter
said. Only three patients would
have to be transported by ambu-
lance.

At the Leader center in Lower
Paxton Twp., plans have been made
to evacuate residents to another
Leader homo iri t^inienem, Hccord-
ir.g t-J<plly Wiiw ».e~-i ,,,.
istrator ot the Lower Faxton center.

"We have no immediate plans at
vhls time, but If we have to (evacu-
ate) we would be transported by lo-
cal civil defense authorities," he
laid. Th.'re are 111 patients at the
Lower raxton facility.

The Leader facility In Bethle-
hem, opened Jan. 28, has space for
210 persons and is not filled to

capacity, Wiest said. He said ap-
proximately 90 beds are available at
the new facility.

Sister Mary Ann. assistant ad-
ministrator of Villa Teresa Nursu»g
Hume in Lower Paxton Twn p»tHT
"We are prepared to carry on serv-
ices until we are told to evacuate.,
but we have notified families to be
ready In case they w»nt to COT« srd
lake patients with them."

The home is ready to move its
176 patients to other Catholic nurs-
ing homes in Hollidaysburg and in
the Scranton/Wilkes-Barre area.

The dosimeter handed to one re-
porter had a reading of six mil-
liroentgens when it was given to
him. It read seven mitltroentgens
when he left the plant.

In the control room, plant offi-
cials briefed Carter on the water
level in the core cooling system,
among other things.

As Carter was leaving the build-
Ing, Margaret Pelen, health physi-
cist for Metropolitan Edison Co.,
was carrying a geiger counter to
measure radiation levels.

Her counter showed readings
which varied from 0.6 mll-
liroentgens per hour to \.) mll-
ilroentgens per hour, depending on
where she stood

At one time on Three Mil*
island, a reporter asked Mrs. Carter
why she had decided to make the
trip.

"Because I was interested," the
replied.

About 1,000 persons were wait-
ing outside borough hall when the
president and his party arrived.

MetEd Worker
Back on Job
After Mishap

From Page One

exposure. The employee also wears a TLD to
measure his accumulated exposure.

Houser said the TI.D and dosimeters of the
three men were checked He said they took
showers after the exposure and the TMI radiation
medical corps did a body radiation count on them.

The victims were not taken to any of the area
hospitals" because MetKd has its own doctors
trained to handle nuclear emergencies.

Houser said he has stayed away from Unit 2
since the overexposure, although "I've worked
since at the observation center."

He said Reed and Vdez were not overexposed
during the sample taking Wednesday. "They
didn't even get three rems," Houser said. "1 got
the sample and prepared it. They analyzed it."

Reed and Velez exceeded their limit of expo-
sure witnm the quaru-i tR-c**us«- tney had accu-
mulated some radiation exposure prior to
Wednesday's emergency.

Employees often work in controlled areas
where radiation has been measured by health
physicist technicians and the information is post-
ed for all to see, Troffer said. TMI issues work
permits telling employees how long they may
stay in such areas and defining the exposure
rates.

"We and the man know how much radiation
he receives. We protect the dickens out of them,"
Troffer said.

"The workers were exposed Wednesday he-
cause of the very high levels of radiation we're
dealing with and the amount of work we were
doing in a hurry. We have KKI people on the
island during this incident lor three to get mildly
overexposed in these conditions is not bad. We're
not worrying about those cases because there is
no danger involved — these are conservative reg-
ulatory limits "

Trnffer said if the m n̂ had been exposed to
600 rems, "some of them would be killed. Some
people die at M)0 and all would be very sick "

Houser praised MctRd officials, saying "I
think it's being handled very well If I looked at
the situation from the public point (tf view. I'd be
shook up. Hut I understand what's going on "
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Carter's role in speeding technical aid told
By PHILDP W. SMITH
Newhous*\ews Service

WASHINGTON — President
Carter is reserving 'udgment on the
cause of the accideu at the Three
Mile Island nuclear (jcility. until he
has more information his press s»c-
leUry said

"The President wiliw;int to >et
the best available information ind
then make his own tidgmeit,"
White House spokesman j>dy Pow-
ell said Monday

Carter twice telephoned Nuclear
regulatory Commission officials ;t
the scene Monday, Powell said in
both cases the officials told the pre:-
ident what they were going to t«|
the public in press briefings or sialt-

TMI lingo
is baffling
journalists

By ELLEN WARREN
Chicago Sun-Times

ROYALTON — In the jargon of
the high-tech age. the major deci-
sions on how lo cope with the crip-
pled Three Mile Island nuclear-pow-
er plant are being made in a porta-
space here

That's a trailer.
Specifically, it's trailer No. 7,

headquarters of Humid Prnton.
President Carter's personal repre-
sentative here and director of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commissions
reactor regulations.

Denton. a man who has spent
t«-nse hours consulting on how to
solve the potentially disastrous
problems at the plant, is a scientist
and answers reporters' questions
with a precision positively incom-
prehensible to nonscientific journal-
ists covering the story

It is a delight to find in Denton's
nrrve-center trailer a chart of the
troubled nuclear reactor that even a
third-grader could understand.

For example, the problem at the
reactor that scientists and techni-
cians hf-re have he.>n trvinp tn <;ohe
is portravfd on i <^<" .*« i rt-d,
cloud-shaped object clearly marked
"bubble.*

In all. NRC spi.kesirpn Jan
Strasma said, there are i Ml NRC
people in the Harrisburg (Tai }area. '
""" For tyTi ve oTTTvphT a re technical

«>perts involved in the science of
preventing a disaster Fightv arc in-
spection and enforcement person-
nel, including a crew that ts review-
ing every step taken to reduce the
bubble's size and to cool down and
e\entua!lv shut down the reactor.

Strasma ^aid no major step can
be taken without a signed order
from one of the NRC people as-
signed to this review.

Besides the NRC staff, who
slopped through the mud Monday in
the trailer camp on a river hank
across from the fogged-in nuclear
plum, most in hard hats and carry-
ing clipboards, there are also repre-
seitatives here from the Energy,
Agriculture and Interior depart-
ments and the Forest Service.

Then add a layer of employes of
Metropolitan Edison Co.. operators
of the plant, dressed in yellow plas-
tic overalls as protection against a
chilling, all-day rain.

In all, about two dofpn irai|prs
ancLyjins constitute the makeshift
crisis center,~~where scientists, in
constant touch with other scientists
In Washington and elsewhere, are

/ trying to put an end to the problem
that entered its seventh day Tues-
day

The only complaint, besides lack
of sleep, no clean clothes and no
chance to brush their teeth, is the
food.

ments issued at the NRC'scommand
post in Middletown, Pa.

In other developments related to
the Three Mile Island accident.
Powell reported:

Last Friday, Carter was in-
formed by NRC officials that there
was a need for additional technical
people on the scene

White House aide Jack Watson
jwas put in charge of coordinating a
federal effort to get in more people
in to assist the plant's operators By
Saturday, the required specialists
were on the scene

In the last week, three federal
inspectors have been sent to three
other nuclear plants, which have a
total of five reactors similar to the j

Bahcock and Wilcox units at Three
Mile Island.

That means there ore now a to-
tal of 2 1 full-time federal inspectors
at M power plants. The inspector
program began in 1977 and is on
schedule, Powell said. The NRC
plans to have full-time inspectors at
all nuclear power plants by I MS I.

The NRC. however, has had
problems getting qualified people to
fill the inspector jobs, the White
House spokesman said.

Meanwhile, a program of unan-
nounced inspections has been ex-
panded during the past year to the
point where 7S percent of all federal
inj>p_e îoTisj>f̂ nuclear power plants
are unannouncedT "~

There was no federal inspector
at the Three Mile Island plant when
the accident occurred last week.

The NRC's safety research and
development budget has increased
from SI 20.5 million in fiscal 197K to
$!S4.b million this fiscal year. The
administration has asked Congress
for $ IH7.1 million in the. budget that
went to Congress in January.

The White House, over the
weekend, ordered all federal agen-
cies involved with the Three Mile
Island situation to coordinate their
statements "to avoid misleading
statements," Powell said.

There was no formal written
directive, but the White House was

concerned by contradictory public
statements being made.

"When you have six or eight
agenries involved," Powell said.
"you have a potential for statements
in a highly-charged atmosphere —
and we had a highly-charged atmos-
phere — to be misrepresented.

"There is a natural tendency for
federal agencies — when they get
involved in a situation like this — to
start putting out press releases." he
added.

The situation at Three Mile Is-
land is unlikely to significantly af-
fect the speech Carter is expected to
make this week on his plans to deal
with the present oil shortages.

Most of the major decisions on a
new energy program have been
made, Powell said, and "the Incident
In Pennsylvania does not go directly
to these problems."

Powell said the administration
has given some "tentative thought"
to steps that might be taken to order
design changes for nuclear plants.
No decisions will be made until
more information is available.

Some preliminary information
about what apparently happened to
cause the Three Mile Island accident
already has been passed on the oper-
ators of other nuclear plants around
the country by the NRC, the White
House spokesman said.

Denton's fame is sudden
as top atom spokesman

HAROLD OENTON at news briefina Monday

By W i l l 1AM J. DRUMMOND
The Los Angeles Times

Harold R Denlon was just another faceless
Washington bureaucrat uniil last week's accident
at the Three Mile Island nuclear power plant.

As director of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission's Office of Nuclear Reactor Regula-

' tion. the 41-year-old North Carolina native has
been thrust into the international spotlight, ap-
pearing on television around the world and talk-
ing by phone several times a day with President
Carter.

The president sent Denton to Middletown to
be his man on the scene, dispatching a helicopter
to fly him from NRC headquarters in the Wash-
ington suburb of Bethesda. Md.

Since he arrived last Friday, Denton has been
overseeing attempts to shut down the crippled
plant and answering questions about the techni-
cal operations from a press corps that has grown
to 2>0.

A large man (5-foot-l I. 200 pounds) with a
rumpled appearance and professorial bearing,
Denton has displayed coolness and poise, show-
ing not only technical expertise but also an abili-
ty lo explain nuclear physics and technology in
laymen's terms.

As the chief spokesman for the federal gov-
ernment here, Denton has the formidable job of
restnrmp snmp (if the shaken public confidence in
'•• ' *•' Unclear power program, which the
Carter administration has supported with legisla-
me proposals to streaml.ne licensing procedures
for new power plants

Metropolitan Edison Co., the utility that oper-
ates the plant, is making the decision on how to
cool and shut down the reactor, but Denton and
the NRC may intervene at any point to protect
the public's health and safety.

Denton's wife, Lucinda, recently told report-
ers that the price of her husband's recognition
had been too high: "If somebody had asked if I'd
like my husband to get this kind of notoriety, if
I'd like him to spend Sunday afternoon with the
president, well, sure, I would like that. I'd like
that a lot. But not this way I don't like it to
happen this way." But she added, "This is the
kind of thing his career has prepared him for. It's
an opportunity to let his expertise come
through."

A I95S graduate of North Carolina State Col-
lege with a Bachelor of Science degree. Denton
did graduate work at the University of Maryland,
but he does not hold the doctorate degree that is
common in the highest government scientific cir-
cles.

He joined the DuPont Co. upon his graduation
from N.C. State and participated in the design
and operation of nuclear reactors at the Aiken,
S.C., Savannah River Plant operated by DuPont.

Denton joined the U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission in !9f>3 as a reactor physicist and later
became a reactor inspector. ! l e steadily rose in
the govcnniu-.it ranks, ami I K was appointed last
year to the top reactor regulation post, which
pays $50,000 annually. He was given the NRC's
Meritorious Service K<wwl ir, !977.

Nuclear suppliers await new attack on industry
By BRIAN J.KMLY
Chicago Sun-1 imes

While of duals al Ihi' Ihree Mile
Inland nuclear plan! bnathed easier
today, thf makers of mulear ec|inp-
ment began tensing for a new
onslaught on their already troubled
induct rv

Monday, the White House an-
nounced surprise insptM tions of nu-
clear reactors would be stepped up.
In addilion. seven other reactors
that use Babcock & Wilcox equip-
ment — similar to that used at
Three Mile Island — were ordered
lo run complete safety cheeks and
report their findings within 1(1 days

Late Monday, operators of the
Davis-Besse plant near Cleveland
said that facility, shut down last
week for maintenance, would not
be reopened until a "comparative
evaluation" with regard to Three
Mile Island's problems is completed

"Right now this is an industry
on a knife-edge and nobody can tell
which way it's going to fall." said
Margaret Neely, a nuclear analyst
with the brokerage house of Loeb
Rhodes. Hornblower & Co.

"I think you're going to see
these companies working a lot of

Lite nights," she continued " I bey
are fjoirif; lo h,i\e to do some re-
engineeniH1. .tnd there wont be too
many \ at alums for a while "

Habcock & Wileox. a subsidiary
of New Orleans-based .1 Kay
McDermiilt & < o.. is one o( four
I' S m.inufjL Hirers of nuclear
equipment Ihe other so-called
"\eiidors" are (ieneral I lectnt Co .
Weslinghou.se Electric Corp (each
with about -III per cent of the indus-
try) and Combustion Engineering
(which splits the remaining ?<) per
cent with Babcock) There is also a
secondary induslrv of subcontrac-
tors, including Chicago Bridge and
Iron, which makes containment ves-
sels

But while Bahcock is expected
to take the hrunt of the assault, nu-
clear opponents are already charg-
inc that the problems with the Bab-
toi k plants could occur in plants de-
signed by any of the other
companies.

"What seems to have happened
at Three Mile Island is the same type
of design oversight that could very
probably happen in reactors de-
signed by the other companies."
said Dale Bridenbaugh, a former GE

engineer and now an energy con-
sultant and nuclear critic based in
Palo Alto. Calif.

Nine of the country's 7^ operat-
ing nuclear reactors — including
two at Three Mile Island — are
made by Babcock. Plants in Cleve-
land and Sacramento. Calif., have
had problems similar to that in
Pennsylvania, he said. Ten other
planis'under construction plan Bab-
cock reactors and eight more are on
order.

liut even without Three Mile
Island, nuclear power has been hav-
ing problems. There have been only
a handful of orders for new reactors
in the last five years, mostly from
foreign countries. The time between
ordering and operating a reactor is
now HI to 12 years because of con-
struction problems and legal road-
blocks thrown up by nuclear oppo-
nents.

Westinghouse is said to be the
only firm that makes money in the
nuclear construction field. It has
been estimated that GE lost WOO
million in construction operations
and has wanted to get out of the
industry Most of the profit Babcock
makes from its nuclear work comes

from the Navy.
However, none of the four is so

dependent on nuclear work that
they would be seriously hurt if there
were a nuclear moratorium.

Besides the effect on the bottom
line, though, some are concerned
that the health of the industry even-
tually could impact on the safety
question. Since there 8re no new
orders, there is little work for the
engineers who do most of the funda-
mental design work, a fact that
troubles Bridenbaugh.

"I'm very worried about the
quality of engineers these firms
have been able to attract," he said.
"The good people I know are get-
ting out and nobody's working to
improve the designs."

Bridenbaugh, who did extensive
work on Commonwealth Edison's
Dresden, III., plant, said that even
when there were new orders, in the

' late 1960s, the engineering empha-
sis was always on cutting construc-
tion costs.

"At first we had to try to get the
costs down to compete with coal-
fired plants," he said. "Then when
business dropped off, we had to
compete with the other nuclear

companies"
Yet analysts felt that before

Three Mile Island, the industry was
showing signs of recovering. Said
Neely: "After this latest holdup by
OPEC, I think a move was begin-
ning again for more reliance on nu-
clear and coal fuel."

"It would be awfully premature
to sound the death knell for this
industry," said Mark Gilman. a re-
search vice president with Salomon
Bros.

Analysts noted that despite the
lack of new orders in recent years,
previous orders will ensure the
companies business through the
middle of the I9S0S. They said that
although only three plants came on
line in the United States last year, 39
others opened around the world.

They also claimed that with
such huge sums of money already
invested in nuclear plants — $10
billion last year — and 90 plants
under construction, it is unlikely
that the industry will be allowed to
die. Commonwealth Edison, for
example, has spent $2.2 billion on
three plants under construction and
will spend at least another $2 billion
on them.

Factions intensify debate
on commitment to N-power

'(!' !-i(i

5 SHUTDOWN
N O T

MELTDCWNr

PROTEST — Members ot the Tro|an Decommissioning Alliance march outside htcidquoters ol Portland
Oeneral Electric Co m Portland, Ore , Monday to demand the firm's nucleai power plant be shut down because of

accident at Thief Mile Uland.

BY Th* Aiuxistfd Preu
While officials at the Three Mile Island nucle-

ar plant spoke optimistically about controlling a
disabled reactor, anti-nuclear demonstrators,
state and city executives and the nation's federal
energy chief intensified the debate over the
nation's commitment to nuclear power.

In Washington, Energy Secretary James R.
Schlesinger said Congress should act to speed
licensing for nuclear power plants despite the
accident near Harrisburg if the nation wants to
reduce its heavy dependency on Mideast oil.

In testimony at a House hearing Monday,
Schlesinger predicted President Carter soon
would resubmit to Congress a bill — unsuccess-
fully proposed in ll)7x — to reduce from 11 years
lo about six years the time it now takes to
approve, license and begin building a new nucle-
ar plant.

Opponents of nuclear energy say the bill pro-
vides too many short cuts But Schlesinger said
that "the purpose of that bill is to cut back on
paperwork "

In Mountain lakes. N J,. M anti-nuclear dem-
onstrators were charged with trespassing as they
bleu ked the entrance to the headquarters of Gen-
eral I'nhlie |l|ihiies. operator of the crippled
Three Mile Island nuclear plant. A juvenile also
was arn-Med ,ti«l t harmed with delinquency

I hose arresied were among ah.Mil s(lprr)|Pst.
ITS. Mime garbed in black with black masks at a

rally organized by the Safe Energy Alternatives
Alliance.

Meanwhile, in Seoul, South Korean govern-
ment officials revealed today that its only nuclear
power plant has been out of operation for a week
because of cooling system problem that caused a
leaking of radioactive water.

Science and Technology Minister Choi
Chong-wan told a news conference a control rod
in the reactor malfunctioned last Tuesday, allow-
ing contaminated water to leak out of the cooling
system. But he said the water leaked into a con-
tainer, did not affect the environment and the
plant will resume operations Thursday.

The W.OOO-kilowatt plant was built by the
Westinghouse Electric Corp. al Kori, near Pusan
on the southeast coast, and has a pressurlzed-
water type reactor like the one at Three Mile
Island.

It was learned that the plant has had cooling
troubles before, but officials said an automatic
subsidiary cooling system prevented dangerous
situations from developing.

Choi said the plant is "a lot safer" than the
Harrisburg plant and has a three-fold safety sys-
tem But he said an intensive, comprehensive
safety checkup was being made

The Kori plant began commercial operation
late last year. It produces about 9 percent of
South Korea's total electricity.
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Government, others test food, water, soil

Meat, milk in area xsafe'
By BILL PENNEWILL
and DICK POLAND

Staff Writers
"I wish the people could know

they can eat my meat with complete
confidence," butcher Martin
Longenecker said as he watched
people passing by his nearly empty
shop near the Three Mile Island Nu-
clear Generating Station.

Longenecker said federal in-
spectors checked cattle slaughtered
March 27 — the day before the acci-
dent at the nuclear plant — and
Tuesday and "found nothing."

He said the meat was checked
with instruments —' "I don't really
know what kind" — and thyroid
glands from animals slaughtered
Tuesday were sent away for testing
for radiation and "nothing showed
up."

"The main thing is fear. Natural-
ly it's affecting our business. I wish
the people could know they have
nothing to fear."

The butcher's words were being
backed by authorities and officials
throughout the area, who were say-
ing the milk we drink, the food we
eat, the air we breathe and the
ground we walk on is safe.

Wayne Pine, spokesman for the
federal Food and Drug Administra-
tion, said food produced in more
than 1,100 area plants is free of
radiation.

He said all the plants "are safe"
and none had been asked to shut
down.

The FDA and U. S. Department
of Agriculture, which supervises
slaughtering and distribution of
meat, poultry and dairy products,
said thev are takine thvroid samples

of livestock, chickens and turkeys
as they come to market.

Robert Norton of the USDA, in
no ing tests will be continued, said,
"Down the long road we are going
to be concerned about the potential
of residues in the pastures, feed and
water that ultimately might turn up
in meat."

Gov. Dick Thornburgh Tuesday
announced st?te and federal offi-
cials have discovered small amounts
of radioactive iodine in some milk
produced within an 18-mile radius
of Three Mile Island. But he said the
iodine 131 levels are not considered
a health hazard.

Thornburgh said samples of
milk taken from 22 dairy farms Sat-

urday and Sunday showed iodine
131 levels from 11 to 46 picocuries
per liter.

Iodine 131 is a radioisotope that
accumulates on grass, is ingested by
cows and contaminates their milk.
When ingested by humans it collects
in the thyroid gland.

The radioactive content of the
milk is less than a proposed federal
maximum recommended allowed
level of 12,000 picocuries and less
than the maximum of 300 picocuries
found in locally produced milk in
the wake of fallout from a 1976 Chi-
nese nuclear weapons test.

See MEAT — Page 14



Meat and milk
near N-plant

said to be 'safe'
From Page One

"Based on these figures and advice from ap-
propriate federal, state and medical authorities, I
can say there is no present danger to consumers
from milk produced in this state," Thornburgh
said.

This was good news to Hershey Foods, one of
the biggest users of milk in the nation.

Hershey spokesman James Edris said, "There
is no radiation in our product."

He said the one million pounds of milk Her-
shey uses daily is being converted to powder until
the present emergency is over.

He said if there is an evacuation the company
"doesn't want to have 190,000 gallons of fresh
milk go sour."

The fear of finding radioactive contamination
in milk stretched to Maryland, where officials
took samples at nearly a dozen locations and
found nothing.

Technicians made the tests following reports
from York there was evidence of iodine in milk
samples there, according to Desales Meyers, a
Maryland Health Department spokesman.

"None of the samples had any detectable
radioactivity," he said.

Dr. John W. Luetzelschwab, a nuclear physi-
cist who heads the Dickinson College physics
department, has been testing soil in the garden of
his home and at other sites near Three Mile
Island.

He claims radiation released so far "apparent-
ly will have no lasting effects on the environ-
ment."

He said soil samples taken on both sides of the
Susquehanna River within 14 miles of TMI indi-
cate residents have "nothing to worry about."

Luetzelschwab resides in Newberry Twp.
less than two miles from the plant and continues
to live at home throughout the incident.

The radiation monitoring has been conducted
by the college's physics department and the Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission has asked to be
kept informed of the findings. The information
also is being supplied to three radio stations in
Cumberland County and to county emergency
preparedness officials.

Volunteer students also have been monitoring
the air outside the Tome Scientific Buiitiing in
Carlisle for radiation readings.

Rainwater collected in Newberry Twp. has
shown no radioactivity, he said. He said recent
rains have made the air and soil samples more
accurate.

Only the first soil sample taken Thursday
from his garden showed any radioactivity, a
"very small sample of xenon 135," Luetzel-
schwab said.

He said, "I can conclude that in the soil there
is zero to very minimal amounts of radiation —
many, many times less than the Chinese test fall-
out in 1976."

The air samples in Carlisle have shown no
unusual readings except Monday, when for less
than an hour the reading increased to eight or
nine times normal radiation, he said.

He explained the increase was caused by a
shift in wind and the rain.

Luetzelschwab said there should be no ad-
verse affect in the future.

"It it's not there now, it's not going to be
there later."



Drugssenr
as precaution
for radiation

By MARY O. BRADLEY
Staff Writer

The U.S. Food and Drug Admin-
istration has quietly sent to Harris-
burg 250,000 bottles of a drug used
to prevent the absorption of radia-
tion by the human thyroid gland,
but apparently none has been dis-
tributed to the public.

The last of four shipments of po-
tassium iodide arrived at Harrisburg
International Airport late Tuesday
night from Decatur, Hi. The first
shipment of 11,000 bottles was
flown in Saturday night by an Air
Force C130- Other deliveries were
made Sunday and Monday.

Tise drv.g — taken orally — pre-
vents the thyroid from absorbing Io-
dine 131, a paniculate resulting
from the nuclear process. If ab-
sorbed in large amount, Iodine 131
couid cause cancer of the thyroid
gland.

FDA officials sent the potassium
iodide was sent here as a precau-
tionary measure because of the nu-
clear accident at the Three Mile Is-
land Nuclear Generating Station.

State officials are keeping de-
tail:-; of the shipments and the drug's
location a carefully guarded secret.
The Evening News has not been
abie to determine who picked up the
shipments and where they were
taken.

Inquiries to local FDA, state De-
partment of Health, Department of
Genera! Services and the Military
Affairs to determine its exact loca-
tson and to photograph the drugs re-
sulted in "no comments" or appar-
ently conflicting information about
the drug's location.

Inquiries were referred to Gov.
Dick Thornburgh's press office, but
press officers would not take phone
calls. Paul Critchlow, Thornburgh's
press secretary, would not return
messages.

Thornburgh announced on Tues-
day that the FDA and state Depart-
ment of Enviornmental Resources
have found small amounts of Iodine
131 in some milk produced within
an 18-mile radius of TMI. However,
the amounts are not considered a
health hazard.

The potassium iodide was manu-
factured by Mdllinckrodr Co., St.



From Page One

Louis, and bottled by Parke-Davis,
Detroit, according to Wayne Pines,
a spokesman for the FDA in Rock-
ville, Md.

"We decided Friday night that
simply, as a precautionary measure,
there should be supplies (of potassi-
um iodide) in the Harrisburg area."

"We discovered no manufactur-
er in the country had sufficient
amounts on hand to supply the
needs of the people in the Harris-
burg area," Pines said.

The FDA contacted a number of
large pharmaceutical firms, Pines
said, and finally Mailinckrodt
agreed to make the drug.

When the order "became an ac-
tive project Saturday at about !
a.m.," some 50 Mallinckrodt em-
ployees were called into work at the
company's Decatur, III., plant, Don
Davis, a Mallinckrodt spokesman,
said.

The potassium iodide salt from
St. Louis was turned into solution
and sent to Parke-Davis for bottling.
An Air Force cargo jet from Scott
Air Force Base picked up the deliv-
ery and by 8 p.m. Saturday 11,000
one-ounce bottles were on their
way to Harrisburg.

"Davis Jaid the project gave tnt

Pines said the normal dose of pc
tassium iodide is two drops daily fo.
10 days. One bottle holds more thar
is needed by a family of four.

The FDA also arranged for
250,000 medicine droppers to be
picked up at Dougherty Bros, in
Buena, N.J., and brought to Harris-
burg.

"We also printed 250,000
leaflets explaining what the drug is
and what it does," Pines said. One
leaflet would be given with each
bottle.

The shipment was "strictly a
precautionary measure, although
hindsight seems to indicate we may
not need the drug," Pines said.
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•SPECIAL REPORT: THE NUCLEAR CRISIS-

Under nuclear gun
People are worrying themselves sick

HER FXPRESSION SPKAKS of concern, a; Willie
Mnjette cradles her daughter, Ouvn. 4, at a Her-
•h«y evacuation center.

By Fred Cusick,
Mary Bishop
anJ Kkh.irJ L Papiernik

HAKKISBURG - Since Friday,
patients have been streaming Into
ik ' Hamilton Health Center here,
i: implaining about such things as
.best pains, stomach pains, back
pains, hives and shortness of breath.

liui Dr. Samuel T. Clayton, a staff
physician, said they were not suffer-
ing from radiation sickness or from
any other physical malady.

What they are suffering from is an
overdose of tension and fear — the
cumulative effect of nonstop worry
abiut whether they and their families
will be consumed in a nuclear holo-
caust.

"It's anxiety," Dr. Clayton said
yesu-nlav

Health official* say that m;tnv peo-
nle in this area. traumatized by the
events at Three Mile Mand nuclear
plant, have sought professional help
for stress and anxiety-related mala-
dies OffLials said that they would
nit be surprised to see many more
such patients in the days and weeks
to come

1 had a constant number of hys-
lencal patients calling me," said Dr
Robert A. Fisher, a Harnsburg psy-
chiatrist "'Starting \*>\ Wednesday.
and last Fndav and yesterdav, m\
phone was '•inging constantly. People
•.vert* very frightened

• \ typical reaction from a patien1

is, My God, what's gning to happen?

The thing's E'Hiig to blo.v up. Should
I GO' Shiuldn't 1 go?' "

The stress has been especially tell-
ing on those already suffering from
psychological problems. Dr. Fisher
said. " I have patients who evactia'ed
nn Wednesday, came back on Thurs-
day, left on Friday and came back
;main yesterday < Monday)," he re
lilted, .-idding:

•'People who have anxiety have a
tendency to get upset about anything
d'sturbin*; thai happens."

But it's not just those with histories
of such problems who are buckling
umlet the psychological pressures

At the Hamilton Health rente--. Dr.
Clayton said that one of the major
problems is that most of the patients
are poor

"A good deal of our patients are
relief patients, and a lot of them
iin't run away if they wanted to,"

he said. "They just don't have enough
money to get (tut of Harris-burg " i

And so, feeling trapped, their
anxiety mounts.

A typical paient, Dr Clayton said,
was an elderly woman who "would
come in and say that for the last
l»ur days she had had back »pain,
Mank pain, stomach pam, initially
nausea but no vomiting "

Most (if the time, just some reassur
i:tg words from the staff help, but
sometimes the doctors find it best to
treat the symptoms.

"If yuu give them someihipj; for
the stomach pain and the pain goes
away,"' said Dr. Clayton, "they fee!
less anxiety."

Dr Fisher said he tells his patients
to keep calm and that there will be
plenty of time to evacuate the area
if necessary

Dr Fisher nncd that proximity to
the plant did not seem to compound
•be anxiety In manv cases, he said,
it's been ju-̂ l the opposite:

"liotli Friday and yesterday (Mnn-
lay), I spoke with a number of pa-
1 knts who live wit run the five-mile
tMinis of Thrre Mile Island. They
were calmer than many of my pa-
t.etih who live farther away. I can't
evpl;im *h it I think it's probably
be au.se the\ re living in the shadow
of the towers

"1 think you can kind of have an
assurance if you can see what's going
on. In other words, if you're poing
to blow up, you'd like to see the
evpi'ision "

Dr. Fisher said he did not expect
scums residual mental problems
l>nm the crisis, unless it deepens,
.ilthough "I think there'll be a lot of
anxiety if Three Mile Island starts
ill- again "

Ted Vanich, diretcor of the out-
put ient department of Harrisburg
Hi spital's mental-health center, said:
"I think the worry of most people

round here, staff and patients alike,
is Are we getting all the information
mid . . how rnu.h of that is factual
and how much of it is thcorecticaP"

"Some!hing that is this experi-
mental and this theoretical and can
;iffeet so iiianv peoples' lives with-
out their having .my control over it
!i;i> in Teased anxiety appropriately.'"

Unlike some other mental health

professionals in he area, Yanich sai
lha; (he number of new patients and
cullers at the center had gone down
since the height of the crisis late
List week.

"Mental-health clients seem to pull
themselves together more in the face
of external forces," he said.

But, Yanich said, he expected some
in. i ease in the number of people
who seek help after evacuees begin
returning to the area.

At the Dauphin County Crisis In-
tervention Center, supervisor Bob
Davis said: "I've talked to a couple
of people who were anxious about be-
ing safe Will they be able to be
evacuated' Can they get out of (own?
Is what they're hearing from Dr.
Den on (Harold Denton, chief of nu-
e'ear safety of the Nuclear Regula-
:orv Commission) and the state gov-
eminent accurate?

"Are they going to have cancer
nex- week or in the next five years?1'

Dr. Fisher noted that a certain
amount of anxiety among the area's
general population was hardly sur-
prising, given the nature of die emer-
gen y.

Some people, however, are feeling
the tension more than others. Charles
Dnrsey, executive director of Chris-
tian Churches United, said that a.
person he knew had acknowledged
feeling awkward about evacuating
vhile others were staving.
" I feel like a ja -kass leav;n?."

Dir^ev said the individual had told
h'rr. "But I'd rather be a jackass
a" ! leave than be sorry I stayed"

Contamination
at nuclear plant
to last 2 years

RFACTOR. From 1 A
told reporters that small jmu.'n's of
radioacive iodine had been discov-
ered in milk sample1- from 22 dairy
hards in an IR-mile radius of the site.
HOwever, he said, the levels were so
small that a person :oJJ drink that
milk for a year with-nt suffering
any health effecs and 'ha: the life of
radioactive iodine is (inly a lew days.

The levels were reported to ran?e
from 10 to ;?0 picn^ine- per liter of
mjlk Radioactive iodine does not
pose a health threat until it reaches
12*000 picocunes per liter, Den'on
sa5d (A picocune i* a measure of
radiation based on *he nur»*>e*" of
•lomic disintegrations per wcond.)

Demon ako sniii rh.v * snp i- inline
and cobalt" had been detected in the
industrial waste water released from
the plant into the ̂ u--i<ieh;mna River

.As a result of orders from the NRC
and fhe Pennsvh ai'.i l">epar"rn.in' "f
Environmental Resources, Mefop.i|i-
tan Rdison Co. of Reading, o ra to rs
of the plant, disconfin-ied th'tse disc-
harges last might

Demon said rarimnc'ne pn-'iclrs in
the water would be anal wed further,
but he predicted that the- plant <iou)d
be allowed to resume the disLharges
upon completion r>f '^"•-e T^t i

Benero. in discussing the f'T'-e
cleanup operation*, ^aid that in the
year or rwo it will lake, the damaged
reactor wnuid remain inoperative

About ^m.omi c.i!i-n> "I hii-hl. ra-
dioactive water remain on the floor
of the containment KiilJing, which
houses the reactor. Benero -aid

The building is also filled with ra-
dioactive gases that were produced
Tvher* ™<'-M-'h'- hvirocrn bubble
was removed on WHKIJV, aN -M*M as

pai« fornetl
pumped into the binliiinn la*t tt
ptsday to cw\ d«>»n v,,,nnC Temp
atur« inside the reactor

The task of decontaminating
plant removing all radioactive
bns will he the hittRf*! evt-r
tempted by the NRC. Hencro said

Because i t \ the b eu-e-! re.u
i ever to malf(jii.'"nn, beem
there's damage to ihe im-l .md Mn
are fuel pr-tlu-.^ <>u' » MK- ...n'a
ment (buildmo. inrnt'.wK \\\ s.r
was the hut*!*---' "Hi1.' hemr. >.

' h t

ill be I'u- la. K
hc foi l* J M.i'f

-tit ,if Fr«T,:\

wastes generated by the federal gov-
ernment's atomic-weapons testing
and nuclear research

Plans of the Department of Energy
t i develop s'.ich a site in New Mexico
have been opposed by residents
there and bv environmentalists and
members of Ongress, who contend
that the site as planned po^ed serious
safety pr <blenis

As a ri^uli. Bener i said, most <>f
the contaminated debris might re-
main at Three Mile Island until a
Mte is- developed and put into >pera
non The plant ha> storage space for
fuel nxK but 'loei not have facilities
t-p safelv -tore other highly -adioa;-
t:ve de'ris, such as damaged equip-
ment It is therer'»re unclear how the
radioactive wastes votild be stored

The contaminated material will re-
main ex'remelv ha?ardnns for many
thousands ul vears, officials have
said.

Benero s nd that he helwied rhe
plant cor'd he restored t i meratinp
"onMti^n but 'ha1 he did not know
what t*e cnvt would be

It mav W several months before
"he VRc knous rht- extent of the
dama ',- -D the nlant Radiation inside
the n-fl [t>r is now ab^ut W.n'Hi rem.«;
per h.pr F.x-MKure to that level of
radiation would kill a person in V»
se:onds (A rem is a measure of ra-
diation h«*ed on rb** <"renpfh of radr
-iiion iimi ainonoi I exposure i

To Assist :n i/vakating the ^iruation
inside the cuiMiiinated reactor-con
tainment buiI'Mng. as well as insidt-
the reactor, the NRC has broucht in
rwo nbots. nt.kn.uiK-d Herman and

^ • - " ^^ . • niv i Am itf ^eni mm
the r.idinjdu, art-a tn lake mcasnre-

I-.di.vni rtpun.-Jli lute vtilunlwred
fo gn inside 'hr contnipment building
Their offer- nrrr refused by the
co"ipi,r,v hfi.-iiiM- ••„ iv,,,,!,) h, s u |

t ide" a soiinv ;il rhr \RC said
The hiindn-iK n| rn'oplr who were

rr'iirninu uf'rr rii-i-uu! Ihe area ap
I'.-tri'nMv urn- minimi-il bv NHC
sialcneTi's 'ha! thi- •-itiiation was st.i
hie 1-nnnph

The i-., niiHiiiK l.^sfs jiriming mil ol
'he t-tik u.ri'in .ire t'xptvu-d to be

Thr l,,s, ,,„

'h.-« ll..u|.'l,,.
I ll.-|Mih,-i ol i ,,
•IK |.,,V ,t i! l h,-

ml \

MOSTADS
ACTION

INQUIRER CLASSIFIED
BRINGS RESULTS!

CALL TODAY
LO 3-5000

At the home nearest the phni. Holly (.arntsh holds radiation detectors pined in bushes there

NRC denies
leak; then
confirms it

DRNIAL, From I-A
agency's command trailer at the
plant's Observation Center just
across from Three Mile Island, said
over the air:

"There's a direct leak from the
containment."

Another NRC official, who identified
himself as Dick, replied from the
control center in the reactor complex
on the island and confirmed that there
was a leak, but he told the com-
mand trailer not to worry.

But the official in the command
trailer was clearly worried. "Shut
the damn thing down and quit screw-
ing around," he said. "Shut the re-
lease, shirt all the valves to monitor,"
he said excitedly

Dick in me control center started
arguing, his heavy accented voice
difficult to understand through a bur^t
of static.

"Can you tell them to shut everv
valve in that damn thin?? . . . We're
poine to take samples," said rhe
command trailer.

On another freqi'encv. the samp
voice bepan dispatching radiation
monitoring teams to area^ down
wind from the plant "Just get out
there and take * e hi?hp^t reading
p"ht awav." he said, still excitedly

Then he was back on the radio
to the control center. "See if you can
determine exactly where in the sam-
pling system rhe leak actually occur-
red, where in rhe valve. . . ."

"We know where tfm happened,"
replied Dick from the control center
testily. "We opened it to measure rt
so we know exactly where it hap-
pened. I was mere when it happened,
when it started and when it stopped."

Th'' *rrtC <i7:cb: -:n fte i^duc! then
explained that thev wert sampling to
determine the concentration of hydro-
gen pas inside rh» containment build-
ing, a thick concrete enclosure that
houses the reactor itself. Too high a
concentration of hydrogen gas could
cause an explosion; the readings
turned out to be a relatively normal
].9 percen; to 2.4 percent, Dick said.

It was 12:.II a.m.
"Everything is coming back to nor-

mal ttnd all 1 ca-i say is it's all back
to normal," Dick reported from :be
control room.

ubstantial

Tm sun-
jii. it: the

It's no vacation and there's no pay
It costs plant's pregnant women for time off

By Tom Masland

HARRISBl'RG — Pregnant em-
ployes of the Three Mile Island
nuclear plant are hemp docked pay
or vacation time for not coming to
work.

"We are exciisiiv preRmnt fe-
•'i.i't1^ frfi"i w rk if (her d'V >rs
feel they shonl 1rfi be m the area,"
said Turn H'>pikach, r<"j"»nal person-
nel director of Metr.ip^'itan '"disori
Co., the plant's operator, but the
company d'ies not feel "obligated to
pav them for not working."

The policv applies to at least two
clerk-typists. Both said, yesterday

thnt they had decided to stay home
vuthout pav until Gov. I>ick Thorn-
r*iireh lifted his recommendation, is-
sued -Min^ay, that pregnant women
st;n ai ienst five miles from the
plant.

U n d e r Thornhunjh's directive,
•i een.li1' •••ate e'i 'loves who live
\ ' thn Tivo miles of he plant are
u' n« I'X.-IX.1;' fro--i work with na
' > s cf pav .ir vacation ;irne. That
t!i iws 'ht-P1 *i --love from the area

J:irmp the crisis.
"it sct'iij to me that if he gover-

nor is tellinr people to stay away,
the people should be paid." said
-';ine Kckroth, 18. of FH/abethtown,
one of the clerk-typist.

^he sail1 she chose to forego pay
rather than •,< use vacation lime that
• he and her husbrnd h.ni planned to
nsp nTer 'hi >r ftrs' child is born in
July

Us- In^-md. Alfred, agreed.
' I *hin». h;>\ rhe company ^houKI

,• ,"r-.,.|i-- •« f-M- 'he limnlc f-ic* thev
' fhe "nv ;v ,' ' that Ivpe >f evacu-
.iti-Mi i i r l i - . ' fu- said. ad-'ipE; that
' • hen : .• ->e- •Uwn to :t. I think

thtfv • the - r n i wilt get paid "
Fcl-oth --TJ he felt his Aif? was

îife in the r hn"'c, seven 'iiles from
Thrre W\- r=l,-«nd, Nut not near the
plant The h\n vrnmon nnrmalh-
•ork on 'he Man.! itself, near the

damaged reactor. bu< their office has

been moved to Middletown, about
three miles away.

The other employe, Diane Dear
ment, 21, of Camp Hill, said she wa>
"just satisfied to be permitted not t*
be in trouble with the company If t
stayed home.

1 I'm just glad to be able to sia\
here 115 miles fr,im the plant) with
out fear of lo-ing my job," said Mr."
Dearmem. who' earns $5.76 an hour
and is entitled to a week's vacation.

Clerical supervisor Carol Nixdwf,
who toHd both women of the compa-
nv p.ilicy on Monday, re/used all com-
ment and accused a report«r of
harassing her employes.
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^Nukes' are not discouraged
about safety on 7'Ml jobs

CAROLYN RICHARDS . . . concerned for her mate, a TMI worker.

TMI VACUEES
XDOING WELL'

AT 'NEW HOMES
By TOM KELCHNER

SUH Writer
Evacuated residents of Dauphin

County nursing homes near the site
of the Three Mile Isiland nuclear
plant are doing well in temporary
quarters and 163 persons were
counted In the Red Cross evacuation
©enter At the Hersheypark Arena,
officials wto Tuesday.

At the Harrisburg Slate Hospital
Tuesday, staff members were mak-
ing preparations to move 121 eva-
cuees of the Odd Fellows Home of
Pennsylvania in Lower Swatara

Twp.
State Hospital Fire Marshal

Hans Lunkwitz said "we're in the
process of putting them in a better
building with better recreation
facilities."

When asked how the evacuees
were reacting, he said "as far as I
can see pretty good."

Additional staffers were expect-
ed to arrive at the hospital late Tues-
day night from slat? hospitals in
Danville and Seilinsgrove, he said.

Six of the additional staff mem-
bers were expected to be working
the midnight shift Tuesday and 24
additional staff persons would be on
the day and afternoon shifts Wed-
nesday, he said.

"We're calling in our recreation-
al staff for special programs. We've
had plenty of volunteers coming in
from other areas and churches," he
also said.

Lunkwitz said the hospital staff
carried out a disaster drill l-nday, a
day before the residents of the Odd
Fellows Home were transferred to
the state hospital.

The drill had been planned last
January, he said.

At the Hersheypark Arena evac-
uation center, set up by the Red

.' Cro«fi. «h«lter manaw Bruce B»a-
' ton said no more babies had been

delivered since Sunday.

A city woman who had been
staying at the center gave birth to a
daughter In Holy Spirit Hospital
Sunday and five more women "are
due," according to Beaton.

Tuesday, children at the center
competed In a coloring contest, and

• -Witched a puppet show by the Rev.
Daniel Shutters, a magician and Lu-
theran minister from Dauphin.

Clowns from the Harrisburg
Zembo Shrine Temple are expected
Wednesday. Beaton said.
. Beaton a*M s* U one of eight •

Red Cross volunteers from Philadel-
phia who are assisting local Red
Cross personnel at the center.

At the South Mountain Restora-
tion Center in Franklin County, ad-
ministrator Donald Downs said 70
evacuated residents ot Frey Village
in Middletown and Homeland nurs-
ing home in Harrisburg "seem to
like the place."

"We've gotten compliments on
our food," he said.

"There have been no complica-
tions. My medical director assures
me the doctors are having no prob-
lems managing them" he said.

The oldest evacuee, 99 years old,
is doing "fine" Downs said.

"That's kind of a testimonial to
the human critter," he said.

At Wilson College in Chambers-
burg, where 21 residents of Home-
land are staying in a college dormi-
tory, nurse aide Loraine Lynch said
Tuesday "they (evacuees) seem to
like it."

"They say its hist like back at
Homeland," she said.

One Homeland resident who
usually has little appetite "has been
eating big helpings here," Lynch
said.

Homeland Resident coordinator
Ginny Capp and two staff members
took some of the residents shopping
Tuesday, Lynch said.

Others amused themselves with
cards, games and crossword puzzles
during the rainy day. Lynch said.

• When Lynch was asked what
she thought of the Wilson College
Campus she said "1 think it's beauti-
ful."

Volunteers to vent
reactor? xAny of us'

By TIM PETTIT
Associated Press Writer

Thomas Richards is a "nuke" who quit his life
as a long-distance truck driver so he could be
close to his family in Middletown in times of
crisis.

In the lingo of Three Mile Island, a "nuke" is
one of the hundreds of workers clambering over
and through a nuclear reactor which is still leak-
ing radiation alter an accident a week ago today
and has, in stages, posed threats of hydrogen
explosion and melt-down.

The irony of it all does not escape Richards's
wife. Carolyn.

Richards was on the rpad when both his
mother and father died, and when his son was
born. "We'd call the state police to get him for
crises ... He finally sold his rig," says Mrs. Rich-
ards.

On Tuesday, two jobs later, Richards was
drinking beer with his fellow nukes in the Rail-
road House, a bar that he owns with a partner.

If nothing else, the conversation among Rich-
ards' nuclear maintenance crew had one thing in
common. Not a discouraging word was to be
heard from the workers, who insisted they were
never In danger from radiation. And. to a man,
they would not discuss their on-site duties.

First, Richards set ground rules for a report-
er. "Can you memorize?" "Yes." "Then put away
your pen and notebook," he said.

"I volunteered to vent the reactor," Richards
said. "It would have been me and the robot.

"Any one of us would have volunteered. You
gotta remember, this is a hard-nosed communi-
ty"

With that, in walked lean, crew-cut Sonny
Leonard, maintenance foreman of Richards'
group

•Hey. it's the Audie Murphy of Three Mile
Island," said a burly, curly-haired nuclear work-
er, who wouldn't give his name. "If Sonny tells
us to mount our bayonets and attack, we'll do it."

"Nuclear energy is right here." he added,
making a thumbs-up gesture. "So we had an acci-
dent. Airplanes crash, and that's an accident, too.
But no one was killed here. We want to prove we
can bring this plant back."

Leonard, puffing on a slender cigar, was
softer spoken, but no less confident. "Believe it or
not, we got rid of that (hydrogen) bubble through
our normal operations system," he said.

"Yep, the only thing different we've been
doing is being bused into the plant. They won't
let us park our cars on the island," said Richards,
who operates a crane in a building adjoining the
reactor.

Was the nukes' conversation false bravado?
No, said Holly Garnish, whose kitchen table is

populated almost dally by nuclear employees
who are friends with the Garnishes.

HAROLD DENTON . . . lunches as he directs work force at Three Mile Island.

"Some of them believe everything Met Ed
tells them." she said, referring to Metropolitan
Edison Co., the utility that is the prime owner of
Three Mile Island.

But not entirely, she added. Over the week-
end, as tensions grew in proportion to the hydro-
gen bubble, one worker told her "he was afraid
there might be a melt-down. Another said. 'Yeah,
Holly, I'm afraid something bad is going to
happen.'"

Bill Wilsbach, a nuke who has been in some of
the "hottest" areas of the plant, told her, "Holly,
just get the hell out."

There were nukes who left town with their
families, along with more than 50,000 other eva-
cuees. Richards, whose family has suffered nu-
merous deaths stemming from leukemia and
other blood disorders, said he holds no ill feelings
toward them.

Carolyn Richards, however, said, "Met Ed
has been awfully good to Tom, and Tom has been
awfully good to Met Ed. He has a commitment to
the company and the people of this area.

"Suppose 500 of the workers just upped and
left and said, "We'd rather be working on garbage
trucks.' What would happen then?"

* « fhota by ' •» , R

HOMECOMING—Melissa Stewart, 10, is all smiles as she returns to 108 Nisley St. in
Middletown after having to evacuate last week to a campground in Jonestown.

Westward
is the plan
if needed

By ROGER DORAN
Staff Writer

CARLISLE — "Everything will be heading
west," said Joe Dougherty, quickly summarizing
the traffic flow through Cumberland County for
any possible evacuation.

Dougherty, county liaison from the Pennsyl-
vania Emergency Management Agency, was de-
scribing contingency evacuation plans that were
being worked ou( in sharper detail Monday at a
meeting In the Old Courthouse ot Civil Defense,
military, police, and municipal officials from
throughout Cumberland County.

Assistance needed to carry out any such mass
exodus, particularly from the eastern section of
the county, was listed by all municipal represent-
atives.

Lt. Col. J.L. Dunkelberger, commander of the
I-108th Field Artillery Battalion of the National
Guard, told how his men could be assigned to aid
in police patrols and in directing traffic.

He said that in his command there are men
from five armories who could be made available
"to support this operation (evacuation) only.
We'd be coming with no weapons; none. No
Ml6s, no machine guns, no howitzers; nothing
like that. We'd not be coming to harass your
people. Our mission is to help any evacuation In
an orderly, smooth manner."

The smooth manner, officials said, depended
on how well traffic flow is maintained. The coun-
ty's evacuation area includes all municipalities
from Silver Spring and Monroe townships east to
the Susquehanna River.

Within those municipalities assembly areas
have been designated for those in need of trans-
portation. Most highways throughout the county
would maintain present traffic flow In both
directions. Many arteries in north and south di-
rections would likely be used by private vehicles.

The Pennsylvania Turnpike, however, would
become one-way westward in all four lanes It is
anticipated this highway would be used for Dau-
phin County traffic.

During the Monday session, officials desig-
nated the number of National Guardsmen needed
to help maintain order in each municipality F*r
patrol duty, Dunkelberger suggested that a police

flk TSiiiatclsnD

Franklin County aids early evacuees
CHAMBERSBURG — Thirty-one York

County residents misunderstood evacu-
ation plans and showed up here Monday,
according to the director of Franklin Coun-
ty Emergency Management Office.

"You can't let them stand on the street
corner," Jere Gonder said Tuesday.

The group is being housed in the Joy-F.l
religious camp in Southampton Twp. and
being fed out of the county's Emergency
Management budget, Gonder said.

If an evacuation is ordered. Franklin
County will receive evacuees from Worm-
leysburg and the townships of West Fair-
view, East Pennsboro, Silver Spring and
Monroe, Gonder said.

According to the Emerergency Manage-
ment mass evacuation plans, evacuees were
to be housed in schools in Franklin County,
but schools are in session, he said.

Gonder, who said his staff was activat-

ed at 8 a.m. Saturday, worked with Emer-
gency Management officials in Dauphin
and Cumberland counties to arrange for
evacuation of residents at Frey Village Re-
tirement Center in Middlptown and Home-
land nursing home in Harrisburg.

Eight ambulances from Franklin Coun-
ty transported some of the nursing home
residents Saturday and Sunday to South
Mountain Restoration Center from the
nursing homes, he said.

o ? i p
' The evacuation operation has berii piaceu ou

"cautious hold," officials said, since the reports
from Three Mile Island, while still puzzling, have
modified the terror.

"We've been told we'll have some lead time
before any evacuation order is given," Dunkel-
berger said. While it might not be a 24-hour ad-
vance notice. Dunkelberger said that because of
improved communications the assignments could
be handled in good time.

Radio communications between all depart-
ments of the National Guard, the county's Emer-
gency Operations Center in the courthouse and
each municipality has been established. "There Is
no need to rely on phones in the emergency,
because~Th~ey get tied up too quickly," Duakel-
berger said.

No one can force you to leave when evacuation is ordered
By RANDY MYKRS

Staff Wrier
•Nncm are you wouldn't want to stay, hut nobody

would force yoo to leave If you wanted to remain in the
jnt during an evacuation

A spokesman for the Pennsylvania Emergency Pre-
paredness Agency said Tuesdav that any evaumiion,
whether ordered at a stale, counu ur local level, would
be strictly voluntary.

"We don't h»vr the authority to force people to
leave." said John Comey, PEMA public information offi-
cer

The complexities of an evacuation, then, deal not
only with who Irnves ihe area but who stays

Representatives Imm I .s state agencies who have

been working beneath the Capitol in PEMA's under-
ground headquarters would probably be among those
who would remain during an evacuation.

"It would he suggested that they not leave." Comey
said.

He said a staff j j • u " **" prrinPfi hflf I"***" """"-
talned around the clock in the radiation-proof bunker SO
feeT beneath the Transportation"nhd Safety Huilding at
North and Commonwealth streets

They represent, in addition to PFMA. Ihe depart-
ments of Agriculture. Military Affairs. Transportation.
I nvironnirnlal Resources, Public Wi'llarr. Health. Com-
munity Affairs. General Services. I duration. ( ommerce.
State l'olur ami tht ( inwrnois ( nrr^v C'mniil

Comey said the representatives knew in advance
their role in the emergency situation.
* "This building was designed for protection during a
time of attack." Comey said.

But when the agency learned of last Wednesday's
accident at the nuclear power plant, its headquarters
was not equipped with food or bedding. Comey said.

Enough food to feed about ."M0 "people was gathered
from the Capitol cafeteria's freezers, and army cots
were brought in from rort (ndiantown Gap

The shelter does have its own fresh water well, an
air filtration system, and an independent power supply,
Comey said.

In the event of an evacuation. Gov l>u k Thornhur|:h
would have the ODtion of retreating to the l i MA head-

quarters or similar, but smaller, facilities in Sellnsgrove,
Indiana and Hamburg.

Thornburgh's office is connected with the Harris-
burg headquarters via an underground tunnel.

While authorities cannot order people to leave under
an evacuation order, they do have the power to secure
and use government equipment and facilities during
such a crisis

At the state level, heavy equipment, state hospitals,
military equipment and state-owned school buses would
be subject to use during a state-ordered evacuation,
Comey said.

Similarly, county and municipal officials could claim
road equipment and emergency vehicles for use daring
mass exits ordered it those levels.
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Evacuation Plans
Patriot,»inht«r|,ICM«HiT.I>rti.HB—-:'

Dauphin County
By RON JURY

Stiff Writer
The Dauphin County Office of

Emergency Preparedness has an-
aounced lu contingency evacuation
plans to be lued only In the event of
I state-ordered evacuation.

The plan is In three stages, ac-
cording to Kevin J Molloy. county
director of Emergency Prepared-
« « •

It Includes evacuation plans for
* five-mile, 10-mile and 20-mile
radius.

The plan* list specific routes
that residents of municipalities
should follow In an evacuation. Also
ilsted Is a reception community and
ipeclflc site where those residents
nhould go to find food and housing.

Within the five-mile radius, the
municipalities, routes and reception
communities are:

— Hlgksptra, Turnpike west to
City of Somerset, staging area Exit

10 off Turnpike
— Londonderry Twp., 1-2X1 to I-

83 to I-XI to I-7X to Turnpike Exten-
sion, north to Jim Thorpe, center at
Jim Thorpe Memorial Park. I Oth
and Fern streets. Take Hometown
exit off 1-81, use Route 544 toward
Nesquehoning. At four-way inter-
section go straight through toward
Nesquehoning.

— Lower Swatara Twp., T'lrn-
pllce west to Bedford, take Exit 12 to
Route 30 to center at Bedford Coun-
ty Fair Grounds.

— Middletown, take River Re-
lief Route to Route 147 north to Hal-
ifax, reception center Halifax Area
High School, Route 225 and 147
south of town.

— Royalton. Interstates 283, 83
or 81 north to Scranton, reception
ares at Exit 57 off I-Kl.

The plan for the 10-mlle evacu-
ation includes the first five munici-
palities as well as:

Cumberland County
•y RANDY MYERS

Staff Writer
Cumberland County official*

Sunday evening revealed a con-
tingency evacuation plan for the
touoty should the crisis at Three
Mile Island worsen.

County Commissioner Jacob
Myers stressed that an evacuation
had not been ordered u of Sunday
night.

He said the plan Is tentative and
subject to change depending on the
rituation under which It would be
used.

An evacuation would be put Into
operation only at the order of the
{governor, Myers said.

The •Ian divides the county Into
two area*. All municipalities east of
tad including Silver Spring and
Monroe townships are designated as
the evacuation area.

Municipalities west of those
townships arc designated as the
host area.

Myers said local schools in the

evacuation area would serve as
staging areas for the assembly of
families.

From there, residents would be
directed to mass care centers at
schools and public institutions in the
host area.

They would be requested to
travel to the centers via school
buses and personal vehicles, Myers
said.

Thomas Blosser. director of the
county Office of Emergency Pre-
paredness, said residents who have
persons living with them who
would require special transporta-
tion in the event of an evacuation
should advise Emergency Prepared-
ness officials by calling 238-9676.

Officials said specific sites of
evacuation centers would depend on
directions from state officials and
would be announced on the Cum-
berland County Emergency Broad-
cast System, radio stations WHYL,
Carlisle at % AM and 102.3 FM.

They said proposed evacuation

York County
By HABBY HrLAUGHUN

Staff Writer
YORK — An evacuation plan

fnr all York County residents within
a ay-mile radius of the Three Mile
Inland Nuclear Generating Station
was unveiled Sunday to more than
300 police. Civil Defense authorities
and elected officials o f 72-York
County municipalities.

Robert StJmroell. Central Penn-
sylvania director of the state De-
fense Management Agency, said, "If
tt becomea necessary and only If It
becomes necessary," the plan has
b«en devised to evacuate all citizens
of York County from any area that
might possibly be contaminated by
radiation from Three Mile Island.

The plan calls for evacuating
nearly JJjOJWO county "refldetfts,
starting from the Cumberland
County line at the northern end of
the county to the southern portion
of the City of York. It was devised
by SrJmmell and Greg Beany of the
mgional offlc* for Civil Prepared-
neas Defense. Olney. Md.

Approval was given to the plan
by York County commissioners,
fv«a>d by Carroll Leppo. Leppo and
CODUBMooert Robert Bower* and

William McKlnley met with the
state and federal officials Saturday
and Sunday to study the evacuation
procedure.

After the Sunday morning
closed meeting with municipal offi-
cials at the county courthouse, offi-
cials announced at an 11.15 a.m.
news conference that If residents
are required to evacuate they will
be alertedby a continuous sounding
nf f l r* nlnrfnT;

"After the alarm sounds you
will have approximately flve_hours,
to con^EJQfieTvwruaTIoni'' au-
thorities said. ~ ~~

Authorities said residents should
tune their radios to the county's of-
ficial emergency radio station,
WSBA. 910 on the dial.

Residents then should leave the
area using their own vehicles or
along with a neighbor. Residents
will be directed to one of three basic
sectors over routes which would be
restricted for emergency purposes
only

If residents have no means of
leaving because of a lack of trans-

; DOrtation Or <t"P to S*rirn*** »hoM
should telephone S> 11. the county
emergency number.

Perry County
By DAN CUFFER

Staff Writer
NEW BLOOMFIF.LD — A plan

to evacuate the southeastern portion
of Perry County has been outlined
by David B. Pry, county civil de-
fense director.

Pry said police, fire, school and
government officials from affected
areas met Saturday and drew up a
pan to transport and house resl-
dnou living within a 20-mlle radius
oi" the Three Mile Island Nuclear
Generating Station near Mtddle-
ttiwn. In Perry County, theae are:
KarysvtUe, Duncannon. Rye Twp.
e*at of the village of Keyitone and
PwmTwp

Approximately 9.000 of Perry's
31,000 residents, or more than \ of
the population, live In this iiectlon of
the county. Fry said

School bmea will pick up resi-
duals and carry them to maai evacu-
ai»TceoT«ri wTu^cTrSlF'SrseTup
I* county school bulldlngi except
those of the Susquenlta district
»»*ca larfery Is covered by the M-
mUm radius The school districts

— Conewago. Route 74 to Inter-
state 81 north to Route 61 and south
to Schuylkill Haven, center at Cres-
sona Mall, Route 61 north of town.

— Derry Twp. (includes Her-
shey and Palmdale), Route 39 to In-
terstate XI north to Wllkes-Barre,
center at Pocono Downs Race
Track. Kidder Street exit off 1-81.

— Harrlsburg (south of Walnut
Street). Route 22 to Lewistown, re-
ception area at Lewistown High
School. Overflow will go to Hun-
tingdon Borough and Murphy Park-
ing Lot. Additional overflow will go
to Altonna and I ogan Valley Plaza.

— Hummelstown. Interstates 83
to 81 north to 80 west to Blooms-
burg, area at Bloomsburg Fair
Grounds on Route 11.

— Paxiang, Interstate 81 west
to Route 15 to Lewlsburg and center
at Bucknell University stadium.

— Lower Paxton Twp. (inside
Rutherford Road), Interstate 83 to

routes for residents In the evacu-
ation area are as follows:

Residents of New Cumberland
would travel to mass care centers in
Newville via the Turnpike

Residents of Upper Allen and
Lower Allen townships, including
Shiremanslown, would travel to
mass care centers in the Shlppens-
burg area via Route 15 south to the
turnpike to 1-81.

Residents of Lemoyne would
travel to mass care centers in the
Boiling Springs area via Route 11
south to 1-81 south.

Residents of Camp Hill would
travel to mass care centers in Car-
lisle via Route 11 or the turnpike.

Residents of Wonnleysburg and
West Fairvlew, East Pennsboro and
Silver Spriag townships would trav-
el tn mass care centers in Chambers-
burg. Franklin County, via 1-81
south.

Residents of Meehanlcsburg and
Hampden Twp. would travel to
mass care centers in Carlisle via

have at least a two-day food supply
on hand that initially could be used
to feed the evacuees. Fry said.

"This plan Is a plan only and will
not be implemented unless absolute-
ly necessary, and people are not to
interpret this as an evacuation
alert." he said

The warning that the evacuation
plan Is g6lf!g into e i l m j x y j a i d .
wtll be Hue* king bUBTsmTaTlslreris

yT even"ja ar-
it8_wlir not be

• Buses will begin their runs from
the following points:

MarytvlUe — Marysvitle Munic-
ipal Building

Pena Twp. — Susquenlta High
School.

Rye Twp. — BelMew Acres
housing development

DuDcannon — Town square
West Perry rxstrtct buses will

be used tn evacuate Marysvitle and
Rye Twp They wtll pi< k up resi-
dents from these Iwo areas and pro-
ceed west on Route K t̂ Pas-vn^ers
will be discharged at Carroll Twp

Patients at nursing homes and
York and Memorial Osteopathic
hospitals would be transported to
Hanover General Hospital, Stimmell
said.

Authorities recommend that res-
idents keep their cars in good run-
ning condition and filled with gaso-
line, assemble common Items such
as toilet articles, blankets, sleeping
bags, clothing, non-perishable food
items, medicines and important pa-
pers and documents.

All potential York County eva-
cuees needing shelter will be as-
signed to churches, school buildings
and firehouses In southern York
County along the Maryland line,
Stimmell said.

The officials met Sunday after-
noon with leaders of the York Coun-
ty Council of Churches and the Unit-
ed Way of York to discuss use of
churches and social services build-
Ings in southern York County If an
evacuation is deemed necessary.

The evacuation plan Includes re-
locating county residents in the fol-
lowing manner.

Eastern Sector The 87.500 resi-
dents of the townships of Fairvlew,

81 and Wllkes-Barre. Kidder Street
Exit of IXI to center at Pocono
Downs Race Track.

— South Hanover Twp., Route
743 to Interstate 81 north to Scran-
ton, reception area at Exit 57 off I-
81.

— Steelton, west on Turnpike to
Somerset. Exit 10 off Tumplke.

— Susquehanna Twp.
(Latshmere Manor and Paxton
Manor only). Route I 5 north to Wil-
liamsport. center at Little League
complex.

— Swatara Twp., Turnpike to
Route 56 north to Johnstown, cen-
ter at Richland Mall.

The 20-mile evacuation area in-
cludes all of the above listed munici-
palities as well as:

— East Hanover Twp., Inter-
Btate R3 north to SI north to Wilkes-
Barre, Kidder Street Exit to Pocono
Downs.

— Harrtsburg (north of Walnut

Route 11 south and Route 641.
Residents of Monroe Twp.

would travel to mass care renters in
Chambersburg via Route 74 to 1-81
South.

County officials began work on
the evacuation procedures Friday
and presented outlines of the plan to
local elected officials, fire, police
and hospital personel and mass care
Institutions on Saturday.

By Sunday afternoon, officials
were refining the plan and had dis-
tributed several hundred mimeo-
graphed copies of a paper titled
"Evacuation Information" to New
Cumberland residents. Myers said.

The paper gives general instruc-
tions about evacuation procedures
and urges residents to stay calm and
listen to their radios for specific
details.

Additional copies of the paper
are available at the Cumberland
County courthouse, Myers said.

Myers said anxious residents
who called the Emergency Pre-

Newberry Conewego, Fast Man-
chester, Hellam, Manchester,
Springettsburg, Spring Garden,
Lower Windsor, Windsor, and the
boroughs of Goldsboro, York
Haven, Mount Wolf, Manchester,
Wrightsvllle, Hallam, Yorkanna,
East Prospect, Windsor, Red Lion,
Dallastown and Yoe will be as-
signed to the following schools:
Clearview Middle, Chanceford
Twp. Elementary, both In the Bro-
gue: Kennardale High School, Fawn
Elementary and Southeastern Mid-
dle, both In Fawn Grove; Lower
Chanceford Elementary, Alrvllle;
Stewartstown Elementary, In
Stewartstown and Delta and Peach-
bottom Middle, both in Delta.

Western Sector The 76.500 resi-
dents of the townships of Franklin,
Carroll. Monaghan, Fairvlew,
Conewago, Warrington, Washing-
ton, Dover, West manchester, Jack-
son, Paradise. North Codorus and
York, and the boroughs of
Dlllsburg. Franklintown. Wellsville.
Dover. York New Salem and
li.-'iny'^'1- V.'i.i -.1*. uSSig.it-U it» ii.tr ii/.i-

lowing schools: Spring Grove Sen-
ior, Junior, Intermediate and Ele-

Elementary School on Route 34. and
when the building's capacity has
been reached, buses will proceed to
Allnda and then to West Perry High
School at Elllottsburg.

In Penn Twp., Rohrer Bus Co.
(Susquenlta district) buses will car-
ry evacuees north on Route 274, dis-
charging them at New Bloomfleld
Elementary School and West Perry
Junior High School, also in New
Bloomfleld. When those facilities
are full, buses will proceed west on
Route 274 and discharge evacuees at
West Perry High School

Newport and Greenwood dis-
trict buses will use Route X49 to
evacuate residents of Duncannon
borough, taking them north to New-
port Elementary School and New-
port High School When those are
filled, buses will proceed along old
Route 22 to Mlllerstown schools.
Any additional evacuees will be
transported from there west along
Koule 17 to Illaln Flementary
S<hool. the mosi remote of the
buildings

Fry said Green Park Flementary

Street), River Relief Route, Route
322 to State College, center at top of
Seven Mountains.

— Lower Paxton Twp., Inter-
states 83 to 81 and Wllkes-Barre,
Kidder Street Exit to Pocono
Downs.

— Middle Paxton Twp. (In-
cludes Dauphin). Route 22, Route
322 to Mlfflintown, reception area
at Junlata County High School.

— Penbrook, Interstate 81 west
to Route 15 to Lewisburg and Buck-
nell University Stadium

— Susquehanoa Twp., Route 15
north to Williamsport, center at Lit-
tle League complex.

— West Hanover Twp., Inter-
states 83 to 81 north to Scranton,
area at Exit 57.

Residents will be directed to
mass care facilities at the reception
centers. Those care facilities include
armories, churches, schools,
fireballs and college buildings.

paredness office Sunday were "not
discouraged" from leaving the area
"If It makes them fwl better."

"If people are more comfortable i
leaving — if they would feel better
outside of the area — then they are
encouraged to do so. But no evacu- j
ation notice has been received from '
the governor's office," he said.

By Sunday, Myers 6aid Vat the
outside, about 25 percent of the
West Shore residents" had fled the
area.

New Cumberland Mayor Leon-
ard Sorenson said about 15 percent
of that borough's residents had
gone.

At 10 p.m. Sunday, county offi-
cials met again with municipal po-
lice and fire chiefs, elected officials
and civil defense directors to review
the updated plan

Myers said he is is confident that
Cumberland County can be swiftly
and efficiently evacuated should an
emergency present itself.

mentary schools and Heidelburg
Elementary, all in Spring Grove;
Jefferson Elementary in Codorus
and Seven Valleys Elementary, Sev-
en Valleys.

Central Sector Residents of the
City of York, the townships of York
and Spring Garden and the bor-
oughs of North York and West York
will be assigned to Susquehannock
High School. Southern Middle,
Friendship and Southern elementa-
ry schools, all in Glen Rock, and Lo-
ganvllle Elementary, Loganville.

After the news conference, at-
tend by county mayors, supervisors,
councllmen and commissioners,
Kenneth Myers, mayor of Golds-
boro, said he was pleased that an
evacuation plan had finally been
developed.

"We only have 100 of our 600
residents still remaining in their
homes," Myers said.

Members of the news media
were barred from the planning ses-
sion by Bowers on Sunday who ac-
knowledged that he had no authori-
ty to order the media ban.

"I just didn't think the news me-
dia should be In on that meeting,"
Bowers said.

School, which Is adjacent to West
Perry High School, has been desig-
nated as a facility for the sick and
infirm and nursing home patients.

"We request. In the event of
evacuation, that each evacuee bring
along a couple of sheets, a blanket
and pillow and a change of clothes
and underwear." Fry said

"We're going to urge people to
ride the bus." he said, although he
acknowledged that some people
probably will drive to the sites But,
because of a scarcity of parking
places, "we would certainly dis-
courage (only) one person In a car
driving to a center."

School districts have designated
Individuals to handle bus dispatch-
Ing. Fry Mid. and local officials
"have taken the Initiative and have
established emergency operatlo/ia
centers within their own municipal-
ities.

"Ftre companies have destgnat- \
ed areas of responsibility, and will
be going house to house to make
sure that no one is left behind," Fry

"We'll leave no one behind;
however, due to the facjt that we
wlM_£robab(j[_haye three hourjLto
accomplish this job, we are not
going Tg"waW"any~^me"be'ggTng
people to be evacuated.!' Fry said.

Thus far. Fry said. Perry resi-
dents "have, by and large, remained
very calm and have been very
cooperative."

More than a year ago. Perry
County was designated as a "host
area" where survivors of a nuclear
stuck In the Harrlsburg area could
take refuge. But Fty said because
many of the homes and buildings
that ordinarily would be available to
hold attack evacuees are In the 20-
mlle area that would itself be
cleared, there would be little capaci-
ty for out-of-county persons.

However, be said that some
could be accommodated and when
the centers became filled, persons
would be directed to go north to
Juniata County under an arrange-
ment with the civil defense office In
that area

Travel Aid
Numbers

Are Listed
In the event of a possible

evacuation of certain areas of
Dauphin County, persons in the
following communities who have
no transnoratton or need special
transportation should call the
telephone numbers listed below:

Middletown Borough
944-4686

Highspire Borough
939-3303

Lower Swatara Twp.
939-9377

Londonderry Twp.
944-1066

Royalton Borough
SM4-46X6

East Hanover Twp.
469-2686

Derry Twp.
534-2202

Penbrook Borough
233-8599 or 232-3733

West Hanover Twp.
652-4X41 or 545-3430

Lower Pascton Twp.
652-8000

Susqtutianna Twp.
VI5-475I

Harrtsburg City
255-3131

SvuataraTwp.
564-25.*) or 564-2551

Hummefetown Borough
.566-2541

South Hanover Twp.
566-02>» or 566-8253

Paxtang Borough
564-0290

Steelton Borough
939-9842

Upstate
Counties
Prepared

Union Ooutity Emergency
Management director Tom Hess
said Union Cevrtty at the present
time is prepared to handle 5,006
potential evacuee*

He said mr*4 of those would
be housed in nubile buildings, but
not necessarty fallout shelters.
He said he has qnntacted all local
emergency management direc-
tors and, wtth their help, has
Identified a number of buildings
where peoptacan be housed.

In Snyder Oounry, director
John Ebright ssjd he is ready to
accept at leant K>0 people with
existing mass care centers. He
said that with special arrange-
ments with other public build-
ing* he could handle more If nec-
essary.

Northumberland County di-
rector Bill Gnaenburg said he Is
preparing to handle up to 10,000
evacuees- He (aid he has been In-
formed that moat of them would
be coining from Lebanon County.
The plan in Northumberland
County is to nuke use of public
buildings In the metropolitan ar-
eas of the county to reduce trans-
portation and other logistics
problems.

According to communica-
tions from the state Emergency
Management Office, all county
directors have been advised that
they may have to make use of
200-bed disaster hospitals which
are stored in eacta county.
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Pickup areas listed in Cumberland, Dauphin counties
Dauphin County's Office of

Emergency Preparedness and Cum-
berland County have announced a
listing of contingency staging areas
In loc.il municipalities where resi-
dents will find transportation In the
event of an evacuation.

Henry Lahr, Dauphin County
transportation coordinator, ex-
plained changes are constantly
being made in the list of staging ar-
eas as people return to the munici-
palities and needs change.

The staging areas will be where
buses will be~Totated to provide
transportation outside of an evacu-
ation urea for those who need it.

The municipalities and staging
areas are:

Conewago Twp. — the Texaco

, - kstation.
Derry Twp. —J Dutch Village,

Stoverdale Church, Randall Road,
Mine and Leearden roads, Fishburn
Church; Stafford Heights at York-
town and Harvey roads. St Paul's
Lutheran Church at Hill Church
Road, Sand Hill Road and Koxanna
Drive, Church and McCorkle roads.
International House of Pancakes
parking lot. Fratti's Trailer Court,
Gate I and Gate III at Brlarcrest,
Nate Hose's Garage, Palmdale Car
Wash, Acme Auto Parts on Kast
Derry Road, Park Avenue and Derry
Road, Front Street and Sand Beach
Road, St. Joan of Arc Catholic
School, Milton Hershey Junior High
School, Medical Arts Building at
West Areba Avenue and Linden

Road, Bachmanville and Felty Mill
roads. Meadow Lane and Eby Road,
Spring Creek Chruch.

East Hanover Twp. *- East Han-
over Twp. Elementary School in
Shellsville.

South Hanover Twp. — South
Hanover Elementary School on
West Third Street.

West Hanover Twp. — Town-
ship Building at 7171 Allentown
Blvd.

Hlghsplre — firehouse; Borough
Hall at 640 Eshelman St.; Franklin
and Eshelman streets.

Hummelstown — Borough
Building.

Londonderry Twp. — London-
derry School.

Middle Pax ton Twp. (Includes

Cumberland County yready'
if evacuation is necessary

By ROGER DORAN
Staff Writer

CARLISLE — Deputy Sheriff Spurgeon E. "Spike"
Atapaugh was Intercepting anyone coming into the Cum-
berlani County Emergency Operations Center in the
basement of the courthouse Monday.

"Tnese people are too busy," Alspaugh said. "They
don't need people wandering in and out."

The staff in the operations room was on telephones
completing arrangements for any possible evacuation.
Later, however, they received the hopeful word that
Conditions at the Three Mile Island nuclear generating
plant had improved and that an evacuation may even be
ruled cut.

Nonetheless the planned procedures remained intact.
"We're ready," said Thomas Blosser, director of the

county EOC.
"A lot of hours have been spent getting ready for

something like this," said Commissioner Raymond W.
Sawyer Jr. "We can handle our share of whatever is
asked of us."

The optimism managed to penetrate the noise of the
operations center where staff had been gathering all
morning, going about their assigned tasks. While several
phone lines were tied up, others in the room gathered in
small proups, conversations rising and falling around the
room like the babble of a cocktail party.

Th•? .emergency renter, which includes the county's
communications network, was omstructednrlTariotre
phases over the past three years at a total cost of slightly
more :han $400,000. It is designed to maintain opera-

tions involving jabout 40 persons for at least two weeks.
"We can take care~oT~staff needs for that tefigfh of

time," Blosser said. "We have food and fuel for that
time, and sleeping quarters for that many."

And, Illosser said, "the timing of this emergency
really worked out right for us."

He said that the underground water tank, placed In
the northwest corner of the courthouse lawn last year,
"Just had the kinks worked out a couple of weeks ago."

The center has its own generator to supply its power
for several months of operation.

While the EOC complex was designed for an extreme
emergency, such as a nuclear attack, its impetus came
from the need for a central operations center because of
Hurricane Agnes in 1972.

Few thought its possible use might come because of
the failure of the nuclear power plant at Three Mile
Island.

"At any rate," Blosser said, "we could never have
done what we are now capable of doing if we hadn't
gone ahead with our plans."

Comissioner Raymond W. Sawyer said that the
county had followed every recommendation made to
create such a facility. "Our people have attended every
training session available to us, and we've passed all this
along toothers."

Elsewhere in Carlisle, the Cumberland County seat
23 miles from Three Mile Island, the prevailing attitude
is one of calm — almost another world from the thinned-
out population center on the West and East shores.

Dauphin) — a list has been tabulat-
ed and those needing a bus will be
picked up at their residences.

Middletown — Market and
Catherine streets, Middletown Pla-
za, Giant Store parking lot. Liberty
Firehouse, Pineford Rental Office,
Deatrich and Fry streets, Grand-
view School. Oak Hill and Spruce
streets.

Paxtang Borough — Municipal
Building parking lot on Derry
Street.

Lower Paxton Twp. — Central
Dauphin High School, Union Depos-
it Mall. Colonial Park Plaza. K-Mart
shopping center, Linglestown Jun-
ior High School, Dauphin County
Technical School.

Penbrook Borough — St. Mar-
garet Marys Church, 28th and Herr
streets; Penbrook Swim Club, Mar-
ket Street Road; Penbrook Elemen-
tary School, Bank and Elm streets;
Johnson Bus Co. at Forster and State
streets.

Royalton — Borough Hall;
Stroudsburg and Penn streets.

Steclton — Dundof f s Food Mar-
ket, Front and Chambers streets:
Municipal Building, 128 N. Front
St.; VFW parking lot. Front and
Brewster streets; Hygienic Fire
Company, Harrisburg and Bessemer
streets; Cottage Hill Field, Sixth and
Marshall streets; East End Recre-
ation Center, Fourth and P streets.

Susquehanna Twp. — Susque-
hanna Twp. High School, Elmerton
and North Progress avenues; Rescue
Fire Company, 3701 N. Sixth St.;
Progress Fire Company, 3440 Maple
St.; Edgemont Fire Company, 25th
and George streets.

Lower Swatara Twp. — fire sta-
tion.

Swatara Twp. — Chamber Hill
Fire Company; Bressler Fire Com-
pany; square In Oberlin; Oberlin
Gardens Fire Company; Church of
God parking lot in Enhaut; Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church, Lenker
Manor; St. Catherine Catholic
Church, Derry Street; Lang Manor
Community Center, 19th Street;
Lawton School; Rutherford Lion
Club Building, 67th Street; Town &
Country parking lot.

In Cumberland County, the as-
sembly areas for each municipality
are:

Lower Allen Twp. — Lower Al-
len Twp. Park, Cedar Cliff School,
Allen Middle School, and
Rossmoyne Elementary School.

Upper Allen Twp. — Upper Al-
len Elementary School.

Camp Hill — Camp Hill High
School, Eisenhower School,
Sheaffer School, Hoover School,
and Lincoln School.

West Fairvlew — Fire Station
for downtown residents; Borough
Building for Hill area residents.

Hampden Twp. — Hampden
Twp. Park and Pool Complex, Good
Hope School, Shaull Elementary
School.

Lemoyne — Herman Avenue El-
ementary School and Lemoyne Mid-
dle School.

Mechanicsburg — Senior High
School for residents west of Market
Street; St. Joseph's Catholic and

Presbyterian churches on
Street for residents eaat
Street.

Monroe Twp. — Monroe
mentary School.

New Cumberland —
School and Hillside School.

East Peaoaboro Twp. — Eaat
Pennsboro High School, East PmHav
boro Middle School, West Crvsft,
Summit Street and Midway Etemu*
tary schools.

Shlremanatowi — Bible Bapttfc
Church.

Silver Spring Twp. — Cumber*
land-Perry Vocational Technical
School, Green Ridge Elementary
School. Cumberland Valley High
School.

Wormleysburg — School on
North Second Street and Greek Or-
thodos Church.

HUMANE SOCIETY
LISTS EVACUATION

PLANS FOR ANIMALS
Plans have been made to evacuate animals from the Harrisburg

Humane Society to other animal shelters should a mass evacuation
be called for, according to Mrs. Blair Claybaugh, president of the
local group.

The animals would be taken to the Women's Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of Pennsylvania, Philadephia, us-
ing ambulances from the local and Philadelphia society.

And a large U-Haul van has been reserved to take the rest of the
approximately 300 animals housed at the shelter, should such an
evacuation become necessary.

Mrs. Claybaugh urged pet owners to make every effort to take
their pets with them should they leave the area. "We are already
experiencing problems with hurt animals, apparently owned ani-
mals that have been abandoned when their owners left the Harris-
burg area," she said.

"No one likes to see broken bones and bashed in faces of
animals hit by cars" she said "and we therefore urge compasion for
pets as well as people in this time of crisis."

Mrs. Claybaugh said "while we cannot refuse to accept animals
at our shelter, we cannot be responsible for their ultimate safety."

Mrs. Claybaugh said the society would appreciate financial aid
and volunteer help if the animals must be evacuated.
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Tricks brighten faces at Hershey Arena

Minister's magic a mercy mission

MRS. CYNTHIA SIMPSON . . . with newborn daughter.

By CHRIS ROBERTS
HERSHEY (AP) — Friday after-

noon, the day radloacttve steam
spewed into the air from • nearby
nuclear power plant, the Rev. Dan-
iel Shutters packed his suitcase of
magic and headed out on a mercy
mission.

For the last four days he has
been doing tricks at an evacuation
center here, entertaining the little
children who fled from the worst
accident in the history of U.S. civil-
ian nuclear industry.

With bullfrog eyes they watch
his magic ministry, clapping for a
hero in clerical collar and Red Cross
windbreaker.

Shutters. 36-year-old pastor of
Zion Lutheran Church at nearby
Dauphin, smiles back as he makes
things vanish, but underneath he is
frightened.

Here is his story, borrowed from
a diary he worked on between mag-
ic shows:

12:15 p.m. Friday, March 30:
"Radio announces shelter plan for
pregnant women and pre-school
children at Hershey Stadium. I pack
my suitcase of magic and tell our

New mother is Hersheypark happy

Daughter born to city evacuee;
55 aged taken to Franklin County

By TOM KELCHNER
Staff Writer

As one might expect in an evacuation center full of
pregnant women, nature took its course Monday.

One of the evacuees at the Hersheypark Arena deliv-
<!e<l the child she was expecting and five more could be
••'"tig any time, according to Red Cross Shelter Manager
• •nice Beaton.

Cynthia Simpson, 24, of 1949 Rudy Road, was taken
fiom the shelter to Holy Spirit Hospital Monday morning
i-nd dplive-ed a 5-pound, 10-ounce daughter at 11:10
• m. hospital officials said.

Beaton said there are five other expectant mothers
jmong about 200 persons who are staying at the center.

The center is equipped to cope with any births which
f'ght occur on short notice, he said.

A fully equipped obstetrics room staffed by regis-
t •>••<! nurses and a physician has been set up at the center
1 • iides a staffed infirmary, he said.

Red Cross and HERCO staff fed supper to 216 per-
«"'ig Monday evening, he said, afl;r the group watched a
"logician and Walt Disney movies throughout the day.

"Hershey Arena people are really great," Beaton
Mid.

"Anything we want we ask they get it, they're really
•"iper. Every request we've had they've honored."

About 55 Evacuees from Frey Village Retirement
Center in Middletown have settled into the South Moun-
"!r> Riitoiaiioii Cciitor i.i rraiikiin Cuuniy aiu-r being

transported there Saturday in buses and ambulances,
according to center administrator Donald Downs.

The center, run by the state Department of Public
Welfare, has facilities to handle 1,000 residents but only
had about 750 before the evacuees arrived, Downs said.

An additional 16 residents of the Homeland Nursing
Home at 1901 N. Fifth St. were taken to South Mountain,
he said.

"They survived the trip very well, they're comfort-
able and well fed," he said.

About 30 staff members at the center have volun-
teered to work double shifts of 16 hours and volunteers
have helped the evacuees when they arrived and since.
Downs said.

"We're prepared to take care of them until the crisis
Is over" he said.

Another 21 Homeland residents were sent to a sec-
ond evacuation center in Franklin County on the campus
of Wilson College in Chambersburg. this weekend, ac-
cording to Homeland Resident coordinator Ginny Capp.

Capp said the 21 at Wilson are staying in Disert Hall
Dormitory and are taking their meals in the college
dining facilities.

"In a way it was a big adventure for them," she said.
"School students (from Wilson) have been coming

down and talking to residents to help them along and
cheer them up," she said.

Capp said she and the residents found Chambersburg
peatt-fui afici ihe nigh anxiety level in Harrisburg."

next door neighbors I'm going."
9 p.m.: "On my way home I take

my first safety precaution — fill the
gas tank. Air smells different.

"Christ! (his daughter) Is only 8
and is still up but is ready for bed.
She asks us to think of something
that is pleasant for her to go to sleep
on. It is hard to be the solid, stable
figure she is counting on us to be.
Our prayer together brings many
images to mind:

'"Dear God, thank you for this
day. Thank you for the sights and
sounds of life around us. Thank you
for friends who care. Help us to love
the friendless and bless those who
have trouble to bear. In Jesus' name.
Amen.'

"I ask my wife, Jean, to pack a
suitcase with one change of clothes
for each of us."

Friends offer to take his wife
and children to Washington.

"But I can't bring myself to
leave and Jean wants the family to
stay together," he writes. "I'm a
pastor, a Red Cross volunteer, and a
father. The roles are pulling me in
three different places.

"Man, I want to leave, but don't
those who stay need a pastor more
than anyone? I can't go!"

9:30 a.m. Saturday: "I'm doing
magic on the run. Little time to re-
group my bag of tricks."

3:30 p.m.: "Some suspect the
company (Metropolitan Edison) of
wanting to cover up, buy off the
victims (with insurance payments
for interim housing). 'Who do you
trust?' is the name of the game.

11:30 p.m.: "Arrange family al-
bum pictures in a pile on sofa for
quick removal. Gas can is in trunk,
as well as hammer, screwdriver and
axe. I can't figure out why I need
them, but I put them in the car nev-
ertheless.

"Looked around our home. I'm
not the only one who is thinking this
might be our last few days here for-
ever. 'Keep calm' I tell myself. What
will I preach tomorrow. The sermon
will have to preach itself — I'm too
tired. Lord, we shall go on, one step
at a time."

5:30 a.m. Sunday: "Kept waking
up all night — turned on TV to see if
there was any report. News stations
had signed off the air. Wife Jean
woke up, too. We calmed each
other."

7:30 a.m.: "Liz Henery came in
the church to prepare for commun-
ion. Blithely strolling in she said
that yesterday she spent the day in a
bank vault. It confirms my impres-
sions of anxiety levels being more of
a problem than anything."

8:30 a.m.: "Parking lot is empty.
Of all days I thought this day would
draw more people to church than
any other. Perhaps more have left
the area than I thought.

Noon: "Left home for the evacu-
ation center. The press speaks more
of evacuation with each passing
hour.

3 p.m.: "Balloon bouncing is the
order of the day. If only we could
bounce away the invisible cloud of
gloom and tension that hangs over
our heads as easily and happily as
the children do.

6 a.m. Monday: " We turned our
radio to an FM station. The news
now says six counties are on ad-
vance stand-by alert. I get the idea
that I'm now Just waiting for a de-
cent excuse to leave. It's my own
declared war on nerves and I'm
determined not to lose it."

7:30 a.m.: "Jean adds our wed-

ding pictures to the small pile «(
nostalgia which is to go with us.

9:30 a.m.: "It's all quiet at the
center. Already the kids want
magic."

10:30 a.m.: "A 14-year-old girl
stops by and says she's going home,
but doesn't want to. 'Too much fun
here,' she says. But fear is still In her
voice and betrays her. 'It's okay,' 11
say."

3 p.m.: "I wonder about Hfe at
home. But I'm no longer worried.
I'm amazed that there Is so much In
me."

At 4 p.m., Shutters put on anoth-
er magic show. The kids are awake
now, their bullfrog eyes riveted Oil
his handkerchiefs and cards.

Rev. Daniel
Shutters

works on his
diary, left, as
Dionne Bay-
lor, 2, sleeps

beneath a
Civil Defense

blanket in
Hersheypark

Arena,
above.



40 decide to evacuate to centers...
by RON JURY

Staff Writer
An-estimated 40 Dauphin County residents

have implemented the county's contingency
evacuation plans and have shown up at special
reception areas in Columbia and Juniata counties,
according to Kevin J. Molloy, director of the Off-
ice of Emergency Preparedness.

Molloy explained that in two separate inci-
dents, some 20 persons showed up at reception
centers in the two counties.

Molloy said those centers are only to be used
if an evacuation is called by the governor. The
centers are just part of contingency plans in case
of an evacuation, he said.

People who show up at the centers without
an evacuation order put a strain on the host coun-
ties. Those centers are not prepared to handle
evacuees at this time, Molloy said.

Unless residents have a relative or specific
place to go, Molloy said they should not leave and
go to one of the reception centers.

Molloy said 40 percent of the 200.000 Dau-
phin County residents within 20 miles of the crip-
pled Three Mile Island Nuclear Generating Sta-
tion have evacuated. Based on reports from local
officials, he said more than 50,000 persons have
fled Dauphin County.

Commission Chairman John E. Minnich
advised individual residents who decide to leave
voluntarily to notify local police agencies.

Asked about the county's plan, Minnich said it
is "well in hand." Minnich added that he is "very
confident" about the plan should it have to be
implemented.

MoHoy said the county "plan is settled," but
that "we are constantly insuring that aspects (of

the plan) are ready."
Molloy said there is constant updating of in-

formation on the situation at hospitals and nurs-
ing homes as well as from the proposed host
counties.

"We are not by any means relaxing, but are at
the stage where we can constantly refine what
we've done," Molloy said.

j The county's contingency plan is in three
stages. It provides the procedure for an evacu-
ation within a 5-mile, 10-mile and 20-mile radius
of the nuclear plant.

I The five-mile evacuation area includes Mid-
dletown, Royalton, Lower Swatara Twp., Lon-
donderry Twp. and Highspire.

Molloy estimated that if the order is given to
clear the five-mile area, it will take less than five
hours now that residents of two nursing homes in
that area have been moved.

In an evacuation, those residents would go to
either Halifax for Middletown; Scranton for Roy-
alton; Bedford for Lower Swatara Twp.; Jim
Thorpe for Londonderry Twp.; and the City of
Somerset for Highspire.

Initially, the county had a plan to move resi-
dents of that five-mile area to either Hersheypark
Sports Arena or the Farm Show Arena.

That plan, though, has been scrapped and per-
sons should follow the plan that was announced
on Monday and go to reception centers outside
Dauphin County, Molloy sa'd.

Municipal civil defense officials have been
given copies of the county plan to provide infor-
mation to local residents, Molloy continued.

Asked about contingency plans for hospitals
and nursing homes, Joel Grottenthaler, executive
director of Pennsylvania Emergency Health

Services Council, said "what we have done in the
last 12 hours is really to tune up loose ends."

Grottenthaler held a meeting on Sunday with
about 50 persons from hospitals and other institu-
tions who would be involved in such an evacu-
ation.

He said that planners are "taking a closer
look at the 10-mile evacuation plan," because all
four hospitals and several nursing homes would
be evacuated as part of that plan.

Some of the hospitals are "jumpy," Grotten-
thaler said, but he added there is always a sense
of nervousness "when you realize the implica-
tions of moving" hospital patients.

Dr. Stanley Smith, county medical director,
said the plans are going "very nicely," but the
planning is creating a certain "nervousness." He
added that people must understand that "the
more organized we are, the better off it (possible
evacuation) will come."

The hospitals and nursing homes are still
faced with a staffing problem, but some staff
members have returned to the area and others
persons have volunteered to help. Smith said. In
some cases, Smith said staff members have take
up residence in the hospitals. The institutions are
now able to carry on with what personnel they
have, he added.

The county is being assisted in planning by
the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agen-
cy and the federal Defense Civil Preparedness
Agency. The county has a liaison officer with
both agencies as well as a representative from
the Pennsylvania National Guard.

Those officials are helping to line up equip-
ment and personnel which would be needed in
the event of an evacuation, Molloy said.

...while others decide to stick it out
By ROGER SIMON
Chicago Sun-Times

I.ANDISVILLE, Pa. — "It made no sense to
stay," he said. "Not at all. The reactor could have
blown. That hydrogen bubble could have explod-
ed.

"We took the baby to Philadelphia on Satur-
day — she's just 20 months old and we didn't
want her here — but then we came back. We live
about 15 miles from the reactor. And in fne back
of my mind — just in the back — I thought: 'We
may never see her again. W* may never see Jen-
nifer again.'

"It's hard to explain. I figured we could get
out if the evacuation began, and then I thought
about it: Roads clogged with people. Private cars
banned. Panic. And I thought: Well, maybe we
wouldn't make it. Maybe we couldn't get out."

A commentary
He thought about it for a second. "Some peo-

ple simple would not go," he said flatly. "No
matter what: Explosion. Hydrogen bubble. Radi-
ation. No matter what They'd stay. They'd stay
with the land."

Spring comes early to this part of Pennsylva-
nia, the land greens up fast, and the gently rolling
hills begin to get a carpeted took. He lives in the
small town of Landisville, and his name is Tom
Snavely.

The first Snavely came here well before the
Civil War, and Snavey Lumber has been operat-
ing here for five generations. He is the fifth. He is
2«.

The lumber yard is on Main Street. It is a
pretty town. There are no movie theaters, and if

you want a Big Mac, you'll have to drive one
town down the road.

People like it here. A lot have been here a long
time, and just because a nuclear reactor at Three
Mile Island was pretty close to melting down or
exploding or doing something, that was no rea-
son to leave.

The town is due east of the reactor, and and
the prevailing westerly winds would have
brought the radiation clouds over the dairy farms
and lumber mills and tobacco fields. And over the
people of Landisville.

"There is still a lot of tension," Snavely said.
"We heard the hydrogen bubble is reduced, but
people are still very nervous. Some are joking
today, but folks are worried. We knew we had to
get Jennifer away from here.

"We have a friend, she's two months preg-
nant — and she left. And another friend of ours
went to Chicago, but most stayed. The older folks
never would have left. They have their roots
here. They are resentful of all this. Of this nucle-
ar power and the rest. This is their land, and they
would not leave.

"My father might have stayed; I don't know."
He did not say it, but others told me that had a

Snavely left, it would have been a serious thing.
It would have meant something in these parts,
had a Snavely packed up. But they stayed — all
except for Jennifer, who was too young to pro-
test.

It seems like a hard thing to understand, but
you can see it anywhere: Peopte along the Gulf
Coast who will not leave when they know hurri-
i-;iii<-N are coining; people who literally must be
dragged from their homes by police when some
railroad tank car explodes and sprays the air with

methane gas.
You can go along any flood plain by any river

in any state in the Union and see why people
build and re-build and build their homes again
after being flooded out year after year.

Tom Snavely is not some old curmudgeon
standing by his front door with a shotgun. He is a
young, college graduate — a businessman who
understands the risks of nuclear power. And he
still stayed.

"It simply sounds easier to leave than it is,"
he said. "The radio and TV announced that preg-
nant women should evacuate. We heard that ev-
erybody within 20 miles might have to go — and
that's us.

"But.. . but to leave a home... It's not easy. I
can't tell you what it was. It was ridiculous not to
leave. Really. It would have been so easy to drive
the 60 miles out of the so-called danger zone.

"It made no sense to stay. We knew that. But
we did it. We just didn't want to leave. We didn't
want to leave home.

"I didn't trust what the power company was
saying, but I trusted the media. I had faith in the
news media and I figured they would find out
what was really happening. They would let us
know what was really going on."

Tom Snavely and his wife will allow Jennifer
to come home only when it is 100 per cent safe,
he said. He is certain that a full investigation of
this terrible mess will be made. And after the
investigation, when things are fixed as well as
men can fix them, and the Three Mile Island
reactor starts up again, he knows where he will
be.

"Right here," he said.
"That's where Snavely stays."
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-SPECIAL REPORT: THE NUCLEAR CRISIS
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The streets are still deserted in Hiph Spire, on Route 230 between Harrisburg and Middietown, and the prohibition on parking to ease evacuation remains even as the danger lessen!

To go home or not, that is now the question
By Kdward Schumacher

TAGG RlfN, Pa — Onions an.!
years arc already befrinnng to
grow in the Twomey family's gar-
den, but they won't be eaten this
year.

The Twomeys, Luther. 32. his
wife, Kattiryn, 31, «nd then- two
young sons, left their mohile home
in Manchester Friday, fleeing the
crippled Three Mile Ishnd nuclear
power plant, about five miles
north of their home T^ev have
been living in a cramped trailer
at a campground here in the hills
near Carlisle

Vow, like thousands of other
refugees, they are waiting for the
moment vî ien they will feel safe
in returning to their home. If they
ever will.

Already, they have decided to
abandon their garden in Manches-
ter (I wonder if the radiation goes
into the" ground," Mrs Twomey
asked.) And Twomey, > hulking
man who works as a foreman for
a housing contractor, has decided
that as soon as he finds a suitable
piece of property he will move
his family permanently to these
hills, 30 miles west of Three Mile
Island.

"You know," he said, "what do
you live for' Mv kids and my wife
are too important to me. Why
should we let the kiJs breathe the

Playing it safe, a firefighter in Londonderry Township stops cars to brief residents on evacuation procedures

air there and then .10 years from
now - ." His voice trailed off,
leaving unspoken 'us fear of tie
long term effects of radiation.

Even those who were going back
to their .lomes expressed the .same
fear Paula Rabuck, who returned
to Middietown yesterday with her
husband and four children, saiJ

she felt insecure and uncertain
about Iivinp three miles north of
the nuclear plant.

' It'.s the children — that's what
upsets me," she said "I feel
guilty aboui <- wrung hack with
them now. But it's hard to stay
away."

The Rabikks had been sleeping

in a van a-nd on the floor of a rela-
tive's home since Friday. "My
husband came back every day to
feed our pet guinea pips," Mrs.
Rabuck said, "but it was no way
to lu-e The van was cold and
damp. We had to come back."

The Twomeys, however, have
not yet made that decision.

"It makes you feel terrible,
leaving home behind," Kathryn
Twomey said, "You just don't
know if its going to be safe again."

In Manchester the Twomeys left
behind two dogs, two cats, two
rabbits'and friends and relatives
who had decided to remain.

In better times, the camping

trip would have been fun. But not
now.

"I don't like being separated
from my sisters, brothers, and
parents," Mrs. Twnmey said. "It's
hard to realize your family is split
u p "

The radio has become the cen-
ter of their lives, as they listen
to reports of developments at the
plant.

They are careful not to trust
rumors or reports that have not
been verified by the federal
Nuclear Regulatory Commits;on.
They sav that they especially do
not trust reports issued by the
p I a n t's operator. Metropolitan
Edison Co. of Reading, which
downplayed the severity of the
situation in the early days of the
nuclear accident.

Because Twomney works near
York, well outside the danger
zone, he has continued working
during the crisis.

Nonetheless, he said, the crisis
is costing him money he says he
cannot afford. He is, in effect,
maintaining two homes, and every
day he drives to Manchester to
feed the pets and check on his
home, which he fears will be van-
dalized.

As a precaution, once the crisis
is over, he plans to leave the
camping trailer — stocked with
provisions — at a storage lot at
the campground.

"It's best to be prepared in-
stead of too late," he said.

Utility company profited
by timing of plant opening
B" Bob Frump
/•',,...*» DM / lVr.fr*

HARRISBURG-Ust Tfaurslay, tbe
day after an accident crippled tbe
Three Mile Island nuclear power
piant and sent radioactive steam
wafting over the countryside, tbe
Statt Public Utility Commission
<PDC) granted the plant's operator
a $49 million rate increase — about
$33 million of it for tbe cost of opera-
irtg tbe damaged reactor.

cidence. In fact, if the commission
had not held the vote, Metropolitan
fcdison Co. would have automatically,
received a much larger increase.

Still, the rate hike had depended
largely on the unit number two re-
acfor becoming commercially oper-
able, which it did at 11 p.m. on
Dec 30.

And that, taken with the fact that
Meropolitan Edison obtained $3 3 mil-
lion in federal tax benefits by n t -
t'n? the -?a;:or in ope'.ition before
.Inn. 1, his caused the state Con-
Fpmer Advocate's qffice, among
others, to ask whether financial can-

tuins of safety in starting up tbe

plant.
Mark P. Widoff, the consumer ad-

vocate, said, "It's a question that
deser ves study by the N'RC I the fed-
eral Nuclear Regulatory Commisr
sion). 1 can't make any accusation,
but it's a question that deserves fur-
ther investigation."

"I'm not savins thev rushed the
piant in," said David Barasch, a staff
attorney with the advocate's olfice.
But, he continued, "In terms of in-

rhere were strong, strong incentives
to make that plant commercially
operational before the rate case
ended "

To understand those incentives, it
is necessary to understand the pro-
cedure under which the PUC grants
rate increases.

In Pennsylvania, public utilities
are entitled by law to receive a reas-
onable return on their investments
through the rates they charge cus-
tomers Rut such costly investments
as the Three Mile Island reactor can-
not be passed on tn customers until
the facilities are producing power for
the customers to use.

In the case of the Unit Two re-

Fallout scare in Maine
The relatively distant state of Maine had a fa'lout scare ye«ter-

d.tv ,-ifrer a professor said hi* Geiper counter was detecting unusually
hich levels nf radiation, possibly prompted by the Three Mile Island
rtuck'.ir accident

(: iv Joseph Rnnnan quickly disputed that finding bv Prof
Fii-hnnj Armeniraut "f the I'niversity of Soii'hern Maine, savins that
radirn-n leve < in the *',ve were exactly what thev had been before
the problem near Harrishurg began.

A spokesman said the governor's office was swamped with calls
about 'he professor's claim.

Here in Philadelphia, just 90 miles from the accident site, the
Delaware Valley Citi7ens' CmiTK'il for Clean Air reported "no radia-
tion readings above normal background levels."

actor, Metropolitan Edison filed two
requests for rate increases.

The first waa in June 1977, when
the company asked for an increase
of $45 million. By May 1978, the re-
actor was still not operating, and the
PUC granted a rate hike of only $2.5
million.

Almost immediately, on June 30,
1978, the company asked for a rate
increase of $81 million — again on
the premise that the Unit Two re-
actor soon would become commer-
ciallv operable.

"If they had not become cominer-
cialty operaMe. then they would have
been twice to the well with no rate
increase," Baras.h said.

PUC Chairman W. Wilson Goode,
asked whether Metropolitan Edison
might have gotten a rate increase
for Unit Tvo if the reactor had not PMIXMIPM* m«uiri»; MICHIEL VIOLA

^IZ ?Wei'° S .e?e cust(OTers ' s a l d : Evelyn Hinkle savs many residents are silent and grim as they buy ammunition at her stow
nosoiutely not.
Under legislation enacted in Octo-

ber 1977, the PUC has nine months i n •»• - r j A • f j A f • 1 j

Undef mable fear has residents
stocking up on guns, foodstuffs

the requests are automatically grant-
ed. That was whv rhe :ommi*sion

HaSHHt S
$81 million it asked for.

Bv then, of course, the Unit Two
reactor h,d begun commercial op* ,

Metropolitan Edison had had an-
other reason for making sure it start-
ed well ahead of rhe PUT's deadline,

Bv making the reactor operational
on 'he nett-to-last dav of 1978, the
ctmoanv qualified for depreciation
of "ie faoilitv asainst federal income
fairs rir rhe whole of that vear. The
. "iianv's annual report places 'hat
a' «.V1 million.

The tax savimrs was neelihle when
rimnared to the income venerated
bv the rate hike approval hovevrr.
The commission granted $49 millio*
of the $81 million rate request on the
nine-month deadline — Thursday.

Bv Ray Holton
and Phillip Dixon
Ixqutrrr Stair Wr,leru

MIDDI.ETOWN, Pa. — On Sunday
night the old man heard someone
on the porch of his Steelton home.
The next morning he was at Sentinel
Arms Co. to buy ammunition for a
Tun he said he had not fired in more
'Han 40 years.

The old man — he said he was
90 — was part of a stream of cus-
tomers from the area around the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant who
h"ve been filing into the store at
O!mstead Plaza in Middietown, push-
ing sales of ammunition to a level
six times the usual.

"We've been too busy to leave,"
said store owner Grant Stapleton.

At this time of year the store us-
ually sells 300 to 400 rounds of am-
munition a day. On each of the last
three business days, it has sold about
2,500 rounds.

Stapleton said people were buying
ammunition because they were
afraid.

"You've got people who are con-
cerned. They don't know just what
it is they're concerned about. They
can't comprehend radiation. Thev
can't see it. I think people are turn-
ing their fears to things they can
comprehend, like looters, burglars
or going hungry."

There has been an even larger de-
mand for freeze-dTied food, which
the store also sells. Yesterday, Sta-
pleton sold $1,700 worth of the food,
which is similar to military K-ra-
tions. Usually, he sells $2S to $50
worth a we-ek.

"One fellow came in and bought 36
cases and said he was coming back
for more. That was all Uwy could
fit in tbeir car," Stapleton said.

One case of the freeze-dried tood
contains enough to feed one person
for 15 days.

Business has also been extraordi-
nary at the outdoor-sports store that
George and Evelyn Hinkle operate on
Union Street, the main street of Mid-
dietown.



Jfettr jlork Sime$
Quietly, Goldsboro Hums With Life Again

By ALAN RICHMAN
Special to The N « Cor* Times

GOLDSBORO. Pa., April 5 — Hard
as >t was to tell, life started returning to
normal today in the town closest to the
Three Mile Island nuclear plant.

Mayor Ken Myers reported that the
population was back at "60 to 70 per-
cent" after the weekend radiation
scare prompted more than 500 of the
SOS residents to evacuate. Still, tlvre
was no need to look both ways before
crossing eitiier of the streets

"Evtn when everybody's here," said
Carl Shearer, who returned yesterday
with his wife and two children, "there's
rot much more suing on tl.an Uiere is
right now."

At midday, the only sounds were a
barking dog and the rhythmic clanging
of a halyard striking the metal flagpole
in the town square. The Amoco gaso-
line station was shut tight, but the
pumps were set at 44.9 cents a gallon, a
hint that the station closed years ago.
Reeser's Grocery was closed, but it is
always closed on Thursdays.

Garment Company Open Again
The largest industry in downtown

Goldsboro did open for the first time
since iast Friday. The Goldsboro Gar-
ment Company has no c ign out front —
"We're the only place in town," the
owner, Jim Diehl, explained — but 11 of
the normal compliment oi 20 to 24
women found their way back to the
s<"wng machines.

Across town, Lantz Manufacturing
was at full strength. "All four of us are
back," said Bill Lantz, the owner of the
machine shop "Somehow we got lulled
into a sense of security. But we all have
our bags packed."

The King? Arms, a tavern and res-
taurant, rvmained steadfastly open
throughout the crisis. The owner, Bud
King, a portly man with neatly
triTimed black hair who looks much
your.ger than his 60 years, had much to
My aLout the instincts of those who left
town and the responsibility of those
who scared them into Waving.

"That nuclear plant never caused me
any trouble,1' Mr. King said "The only
ones who left were fools and damn
fools."

'Evacuated Right Back*
"Sure. I evaru-ted," cackled Harry

Rothrock who says he will be 70 if he

makes it into next week. "I evacuated
out of town to get my eats and then I
evacuate right back."

"What is the difference," asked
Woodrow Miller, 63, former Mayor of
the town, " i ! you stay in N™w York City
and die from c i rbon monoxide or I stay
in Goldsboro and die from radiation?"

Mr. Miller said he was hearing so
much atout cancel in food he couldn't
worry about cancer from the nuclear
plant.

"It 's getting so you can't eat any-
tning, : 'hesaiu. "If I'm going to starve,
I might as welt die from radiation."

Mr. King continually violated one of
the tenets of tns establishment, the
posted rule against profanity, when he
discussed the role of the press in the
Three Mile island crisis.

Conflicting Stories Criticized
"First tfeey ran an 'Extra, Extra'

saying there is a nuclear nightmare,"
he explained. "Then they run an
'Extra, Extra, Extra," saying every-
thing they printed was all lies. I'ft tell
you what they should have done. Until
this was settled, they should have cut
off the electricity from the printing
presses and the television stations.
Then people wouldn't have panicked
the way they did."

Mr K'ng had just commenced a dia-
tribe against a Philadelphia television
crew that plugged "four million watts"
worth of light bulbs into his outlets
without asking permission when Irene
King, co-proprietor, entered the room.
She sat down at the bar, listened brief-
ly, and said, "Aw, shut up," to her hus-
band. That statement does not for a
moment mean that Mrs. King's views
on evacuation are fundamentally dif-
ferent.

Eicp«riences In a War
"I lived in Leeds, England, during

World War II and I spent majiy years
carrying a gas mask, waiting for the
gas to fail on us." she said. "I wasn't
about to run from this."

Mrs. King passed over a leaflet out-
lining evacuation procedures and
glanced at her husband. "Maybeif they
had said, 'No husbands allowed,' I
would have evacuated. But they said,
'No pets,'so I stayed."

The Kings have no children, but they
do have one parrot and two dogs. That
reminded Mr. King of perhaps his one

real disappointment with the nuclear
energy program.

"We have thousands of pigeons
around here," he said, and went on to
express his unhappiness that whatever

: radiation was in the air didn't wipe
them out.
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Nuclear Energy
Opponents Rally

Bv The Associated Press

Emotional fallout from the inci-
dent at Tnree Mile Island spread
across the country' Sunday with op-
ponents of nuclear energy rallying
from Plymouth Rock to the Golden
Gate.

"Stop the merchant of atomic
death," read a typical banner that
greeted President Jimmy Carter
•Sunday at Washington's First Bapist
Church before he left to personally
inspect the Three Mile Island nucle-
ar plant

Wary residents near atomic gen-
erating plants in other states were
wondering if the same thing could
happen to them. Radiation levels
were being checked in several
states. Lawsuits were being pre-
pared. Debates raged about the fu-
ture of America's atomic energy
program.

And four women filed into a tiny
fieldstone church in almost deserted
Goldsboro just a half mile from the
Three Mile Island piant that went
haywire last Wednesday, to hear
words of comfort from their pastor.

"As we gather here this morn-
ing, it's with fear and trepidation in
our heart," said the Rev.. Richard
Deardorff. whose congregation nor-
mally numbers 5̂ to 40. "For we do
not know what is happening."

Anti-nuclear groups demon-
strated in several states, but in Har-
risburg, one group on Sunday called
off a rally on the steps of the state
capitol.

"We thought we would be act-
ing more responsibly by not calling
people to Harrisburg at this time,"
said William Vastine, head of the
group called Three Mile Island
Alert.

But in Reading about 100 mem-
bers of the Philadelphia-based
group called Mobilization for Sur-
vival demonstrated at the offices of
Metropolitan Edison Co. — which
operates the Harrisburg plant —
shouting slogans such as "Three
Mile Island is closer than you
think.77

The Boston Clamshell Alliance

staged a rally on the Boston Com-
mon and the Massachusetts Bay Co-
alition held vigils at Plymouth Rock
and at a nuclear power plant in
Plymouth.

About 250 demonstrated on the
steps of the statehouse in Provi-
dence, R.I., where Irwin Becker, di-
rector of the Coalition for Consumer
Justice, said:

"People are angry. People are
mad. They're also frightened."

Another 200 demonstrators
called the "Solar Rollers" bicycled
to the Vermont Yankee nuclear
plant in Vernon, Vt., where they
conducted skits and sang songs pro-
moting solar energy.

Lawrence Keyes, spokesman for
the Vermont plant, said he didn't ob-
ject to demonstrations, as long as
they're peaceful.

"It's not all bad to have a height-
ened awareness of the risks and
benefits of nuclear power as well as
other energy systems," he said.

"Hell, no, we won't glow." was
the chant of demonstrators Satur-
day at two nuclear plants under
construction at boths ends of Indi-
ana. In San Francisco, protesters
played dead outside a utility office.

Many officials were changing
their minds about nuclear power.

Long a strong advocate of nucle-
ar power in Rhode Island, U.S. Rep.
Edward P. Beard, D-R.I , on Sunday
withdrew his support of an atomic
plant in Charlestown, R.I.

"I wouldn't want that night-
mare in my state," he said, referring
to the danger in Harrisburg. "It's
obvious they just don't have the
technology to avoid such a thing."

Beard said even supporters of
nuclear power now think the
Charleston project now will be
shelved.

Missouri Gov. Joseph Teasdale
said he will ask the state Public
Service Commission on Monday to
make sure the $2.6 billion nuclear
plant now under construction in
Callaway County near Fulton, Mo.,
is safe.
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Mental health problems expected to rise as crisis fades
By RICHARD T. PIENCIAK

Associated Press Writer
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since las! Wednesday's accident — some
from as far as 20 miles away. "Almost all
have been people that we have never talked
to before." Davis said.

About 45 percent were poor or old peo-
ple without transportation who were con-
cerned about the possibility of an evacu-
ation, he said.

An equal amount, Davis said, "just
needed reassurance thai they would be
kept informed, that what they were hear-
ing ... was accurate and that the govern-
ment officials were concerned for their
safety and not hiding something from
them."

"Right now everyone's very busy with

their plans, whai ihryrc gunu'. t>> do." i'.i
vis said. "1 trunk when ihis is over, thru
they're going lo M( down and Hunk annul n
— about what (bey went through, ahout
what they could have gone through, about
what could have happened."

Anne-Mane Gniyson. administrator of
the North Dauphin Mental Hi-allh-Menial
Retardation Center here, said the experi-
ence from past rn.s.-s. such as (he Tropical
Storm Agnes flood in il>V.\ "is thai we'll
get the crunch immediately after the situa-
tion is over "

'"Then I think a lot of people will be
suffering from some form of anxiety. " she
said. "If their lives have been marginally

.1 ' l jnMrd. Hit \ m . i \ t i r n . n i r . i^H. i l f t l . \M»r-
n c d I ht-v n i a \ n t r d i " t . i lk i n s o n i t i u i , 1,1
pu t I h c i r life h a c k i n i n .SKIIIC k i n d ot a g o o d
p e r s p r r m e "

She sa«t it was tm(MTHtiv<> thut these
people betuld "that it'salnghi to he upset."

Although Mrs Cirayw^n said her ienter
expected new patients, she said all ini)iiiries-
thus fur had bern from those previously
registered

"Many of them culled lo sjv they were
leaving. That says to us 'I onk out when
they (onu- back, " Mrs. Graysim said

At the Hiirrishurg Hospital Mental
Health Center, uhuh tovers the southern
half of the louniy. Or .loseph Adleslein
said. "Must expenrme in the mental health

ti.'ld is khiil people mohili/c Hirir resources
uuhm (hi-ntsrlf .tin) sirni to fMndle their
crisis fairly well dunng the times of acute
sires-. "

lie said sometimes (he sfrcs\s "ucls as a
positive stimulus and they find strength
within themsi-lf that ordinarily does not
show." However, he said people who had
undergone "a tot of disruptions " would
probably seek help.

Adlestein said he would expect most
people to handle an evacuation well. But he
added that in the event of a long one with
stress problems like separation of family,
uncertainty about job security and econom-
ic difficulties — "then people would be
overwhelmed."
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Nuclear power's role:
The debate must begin

On the record of the last seven
days, it would be unwise to place
much confidence in statements com-
ing from the operators of the Three
Mile Island nviclear generating plant
or from the federal officials who are,
and always were, responsible for its
safety. "They arc way out in an un-
known land with a reactoi whose
instruments and controls were never
designed to cope with this situation,"
Prof. Henry Kendall of the Massachu-
setts institute of Technology said,
entirely accurateiy, to Newsweek,
"They are like children playing in the
woods."

Nonetheless, it is profoundly
hoped, of course, that the crisis in the
Susquehanna is passing.

In the enthusiasm all the world
must feel for such optimism, it is
important to remember that the puta-
live gas bubble in the reactor, now
ostensibly being reduced or eliminat-
id, was never even thought of until
Saturday, the fourth day of the crisis.

The root problems were never
'ore-seen and to date have been only
abstractly theorized. Today, the resid-
i;ni problems are only being guessed
at. That guessing has responsible
members of the Congress estimating
the clean-up may cost $1 billion, or
that it may be impossible, leaving a
virtually eternal residue of deadly
radioactivity entombed 10 miles south
of Harrisburg.

Assuming the plant, in one more
eruption of invincible ignorance or
arrogant irresponsibility, does not
explode, whether it is torn down or
leit as a mausoleum for radioactivity
100 times the levels lethal to humans.
Three Mile Island is an eloquent
monument to one truth: The U.S. nu-
clear power industry and government
failed.

Three Mile Island must be a turn-
ing point in American public policy.

It is premature today to conclude
that the only prudent policy for the
1 ill lire is to turn immediately and
lorever away from nuclear power
generation in any lonn.

!i is eniu'liy premature to conclude
that the U.S. shouldn't turn away from

nuclear power, forever.
What Three Mile Island doe; de-

mand, unequivocally, is that a nation-
al debate begin to examine which of
those alternatives is prudent, or if
there are others.

There is a great deal of talk in
Washington about the forum for that
debate. The White House press secre-
tary Monday spoke of an interagency
study in the Executive Branch. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter has pledged he
will personally report to the people.

That is not enough. It alone would
be negligent. An exhaustive investiga-
tion is needed, held by the Congress
in open forum, in which no secret is
kept from the public and no witness is
allowed to go unheard or to evade-
thorough examination.

If there were need to argue that
the Executive Branch is incapable of
managing the debate responsibly, it
was filled Monday by James R. Schle-
singer, who as Secretary of Knergy is
primarily responsible for the bureau-
cracy and the decisions which affect
America's power policies. "It is my
judgment," he told a House subcotn-

'mittee, "that the nuclear licensing
bill indeed will be resubmitted."

What is the bill? A proposal,
pressed forward last year and left in
limbo, that licensing standards and
systems required before a nuclear
plant can be put into operation be
loosened and eased, reducing the
present 10-lo-l2-year lag by half.

"its a question o] trading Iran off
against Three Mile Island," he said.

Mr. Schlesinger's position, judged
in human terms, is outrageously indif-
ferent to the dreadful — and entirely
realistic — fears which millions of
Americans have lived through for the
last week. Beyond its arrogance and
insensitivity, however, it is a vital
reminder that Mr. Schlesinger and his
collaagues in the government are so
imprisoned by their conviction that
nuclear development is desirable —
come hell or high water, come Three
Mile Island or worse — that their
judgment cannot be allowed to domi-
nate the debate if America is going to
make prudent assessment of the fu-
ture of nuclear power.
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Nuclearly, all's not ended...all's not well
WASHINGTON—Now that the most catas-

trophic dangers of the grave accident at the
Three Mile Island nuclear power plant are appa
rently behind us. look for the tireless advocates of
nuclear energy to )aunch a public relations campaign
to counter the serious loss of public confidence the
incident generated. Already it is being pointed out with
some pnde that there were no known fatalities as a
result of the nuclear crisis at Three Mile Island. And
none of the most calamitous possibilities—such as a
reactor meltdown or a massive, falJoul releasing explo-
sion of the once gigantic hydrogen gas bubble within
the reactor unit—in fact occurred.

Some of the employes of the Metropolitan Edison
Co. plant near Harnsbiug. I'n , are now saying that
none of Ihese "doomsday" events \ver*» even remotely
possible They are contending thai Ihe reaJ story behind
the accident was how well all of the backup emergency
systems functioned

This is a legitimate point Ws good lhat a reactor
mHtdown was averted. Had the emergency cooling
backup systems failed, the reactor might have burned
into the earth, spewing up steam clouds of extremely
deadly and long lived radiation, rendering huge areas
downwind of ihe plant uninhabiiitble lor a very long
time, not to mention the deadly effects such radtation

JAMES
WIEGHART

would have on those unfortunate enough to he caught
in the fallout Similarly, it is well that the radioactive
hydrogen bubble which unaccountably formed over the
reactor did not explode, breaching the reactor vessel s
containment wall, thereby contaminating a lame area
around Hie plant with a deadly cloud of radiation

The bottom line on these defensive arguments is Ihe
same bottom line that we have been hearing for the past
25 or .')!) years from the nuclear energy proponents
well, at least no one has ever been killed by an accident
at a civilian nuclear power facility. They have to say
"vn ilnm' because three men were killed in an accident
at a government reactor in Idaho in 1961. They should
also add Hie qualification llial there are no "known"
deaths attributable to civilian reactors in this country.

The inherent flaw in this argument is that no one can
really know yet the death toll from the accident at
Three Mile Island because the higher incidence of
leukemia and other forms of cancer that will inevitably
flow from Ihe radiation released into the atmosphere
there so far Hill not begin showing up for years and

What Billy Tugboat hasn't missed
Mil 11 \M HI I I

B II.I.V T l ( iBOAT said no. he wasn't worried ID
the slightest about nidi.ition fal l ing on Brook

Ivn <md ki l l ing him. I don't even Rive it a
thought.' Hilly Tugboat said Then lie thought for a
minute and said When 1 was a kid dating gu Is 15 years
JCO. I used to (ell them. Come on what if the II bomb
drops'1 Think what you will have missed Hack in the
50s and 60s. all the guys used thai line (Jtiys today got
an even better argomeni They can nisi pnml to the
nuclear power plant next to the lovers lane and say
What if there's a meltdown

Billy Tugboat poured hmisell another cup of tea and
relaxed in his co/y bachelor apaitnienf overlooking
Fourth \\v in Hay Hidge lie had a da> of leisure m
from of him Billy TuglMial. a deckhand on a tug called
The Helen, is on strike along wuli all the other tugboat
crewmen I don I mind he said The minute I gol off
the boat on Saturday I ran lo DTK and played Club Mill
in the ninth at Aqueduct Sunday I put S~-"> on the nose
It paid $29 HO So right there I Hot the tent for April ami
May Yeah. I already cashed the ticket I lashed It
helore the strike shut the DTK With all Ihe strikes
these days uui got to think ahead Hilly Tuglvoal
smiled and lit a Lucky Strike (lee/, everybody is on
strike.' he said "Ain't it awful' Don I nobody want to
work'1"

Hilly TuglMial said thai i<i be honest about it he was
delighted lo be away (loin Ins follow crew men on The
Helen for a while 'You get wacky, cooped up together
five days al a time." he said. "We rnme down the
Hudson last week The first day or Iwo everybody is
pretty sane But by Wednesday, the captain is talking
about 'my wheelhouse' The engineer is saying 'my
engineroom ' The cook is saying my galley.' And Tin
talking about 'my deck.' K.veiy tug has a jar of
toothpicks m the galley. After you eat. you take a
toothpick. On Krulay, I got up from Ihe table mid look a
toothpick >nd the captain says. 'Those are my tooih
picks I looked at him I couldn't believe it. Did vouse

Ahiiile them'1' I savs to lum That shut him up But
thai s what happens " " .i tug You turn possessive You
think ihe boat is vonis ( oursc. soon as we went on
'dike, we gave it back to the owner "

Ihe lii'len is practically the Qi n Mary compared
lo Itillv Tugboat's first tug. The lironx Five What a
v. ay lo break in!" Hilly said "The captain was 4 feet tall.
He Mood on a crate lo steer. He was a tumor ( j p l
l̂ neeg Mi*- lug didn t have no inlerconi so he used to
rant a,nd rave at us through one of ihem old fashioned
fiudy Vallees The cook weighed 3o(l pounds and owned
one undershirt I spent Ihe whole week screaming at
him Vine nwslirtl polulor.s"' I'd shout lie would
iKiinre me U the end of the week, somebody finally
lold me. The cook is deaf."'

Billy Tugboat poured himself another cup of lea.
'But you can t knock the business," he said "Travel is
very broadening I was all m ci the Caribbean on a
•eagoing lug. The Curb. The N;uy owned it and leased H
to a private outfit It was some kind ol sweetheart deal
(iuys would retire from the Navy and work on the tug
for big salaries We spent a year docked m Staten
Island, playing cards and drinking on Kay Si Then we
went \o .lamaiea. The captain liked lo drink there, so we
spent a month. The first day there I fell in love with a
native, looked like a giant eggplant At the time, though,
she looked like Kaquel Welch Remember. I had been on
a lug with .'JO guys for a IOIIK time"

"(iuls in Jamaica are funny.' Billy Tugboat con
tinned "You go with them once, and (hey think you
married them My eggplant waited for me every night.
She would grab me the minute I left the boat. The only
lime I got past her was once when I came off on a
motorcycle Kvery night, wed end up in this hut of
hers. One tune, she and I smoked some .lamaican grass,
called gangi I had smoked a lol of pot in Brooklyn, so I
wasn't expecting much Well, 1 took about io drags on
that Rangi ami went into m\>\\ Paranoia i i \ \ ' \ thought
her husband was after me I was sure I could see him I
took out my knife, and I walked backwards in a crouch
all the way hack to the tug A couple of miles. It took me
live hours I passed out in my bunk. The next day we
left for Curacao. That's another story. Like I say." ililly
Tugboat said, lighting another Lucky Strike, "travel i>
v eiy broadening "

years Kven then, it will be discounted as a statistical
anomaly or attributed to other causes by the nuclear
power lobby

If that's the case, then what can we say has betn
learned fntm the events at the Three Mile Island
reactor'* The answer is: nothing realJy thai we didn't
know before The most that can be saul about it is that
the nee idem has provided further tangible evident* to
support the contention that nuclear power plants are
very, very dangerous and that eventually, no matter
how many safeguards are in place, a serious, even
catastrophic, aondent will occur.

There are now 72 nuclear power plants operational
in Ihe United States and 90 or so are under construction
or the planning stage. AIJ are likely, at one time or
another, lo release some radioactivity, either intention-
ally or unintentionally, even without an accident as
serious as the one al Three Mile Island last week.

Kach reactor will produce as a byproduct tons of
lethal radioactive materials, which will continue to be.
dangerous for thousands and thousands of years. Vet,
despite 25 years or more of study, no one has yet come
up with a safe means of disposal of these wastes.
Assuming that safe storage sites can be found, these
highly dangerous radioactive materials will have to be
transported, sometimes over long distances through
populated areas. b\ some 10091 safe means of transport,
which has yet lo be devised.

Leaving aside other considerable hazards—such as
the prospect that a terrorist group would be able to
hijack enough reactor-produced plutonium to fashion
an atomic homh—the. list of dangers that arise from the
ordinary operation of nuclear power plant is formidable
enough to rule out the use of reactors for generating
electricity m all except the most extreme circumstances.
Now. it may be that with oil and natural gas supplies
rapidly running out and with solar wind a"d other
alternlivp energy sources still not capable of filling the
gap until a energy process can be perfected, we are in
that extreme circumstance. But if that is the case, the
public should be made aware of the dangerous trade off
that is being made, because at least some may prefer to
reorder society to do with less energy than to run the
risks involved in a maior shift lo nuclear power

And as they ponder Ihe choice, Americans should be
aware thai a good many sciolists behrve that Murphy's
Law- anything that can gw wrong will go wrong—
applies particularly lo the complex machinery m\ ol\ ed
m the operation of nuclear reactors. Translated, this
means that those horrible "doomsday" possibilities that
were apparently a\oided at Three Mile Island, including
a China Ssmtvome ineltdovs n of the reactor, will
eventually happen at some nuclear power station in
America
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Now, the anti-nuclear cry.
By Patrick J Buchanan

WASHINGTON — March 30 was
Black Friday for nuclear power
When ibe bulletin came over the
wire, at 4 p m.. announcing the possi-
bility of a meltdown at Three Mile
Island, you could have played taps
over the nuclear power industry.

To the men gas of public igno-
rance has now been added the com-
bustible element of fear The politi-
cal chain reaction has begun.

Bureaucrats will be unhesitant
with new rules, regulations, restric-
tions. Middle America has been
alerted and alarmed by tbe big
black headlines. Politicians, who
survive or pensh in the short run,
wilt echo the hysteria. Power plant
licenses will be delayed; construc-
tion will be postponed, until the cost
becomes prohibitive: operating reac-
tors will be cut back or shut down.

The anti-nuclear lobby must be as
quietly delighted with the near trag-
edy at Three Mile Island as was the
•nti-wir lobby with tbe revelations
of My Lai

In a cogent, comprehensive brief
for nuclear power, in the Feb 2 issue
of National Review, author and phys-
icist Bernard Cohen was almost
prophetic

**I would say the (nuclear power)
industry is near the point or collapse
. . . they've bad very few new orders
for plants since 1973. As I see it. the
critical time will be about 1981 If
there's not a substantial influx of
new orders by then, there will be

massive layoffs, and all tbe experts
in various aspects of nuclear systems
will find work in other areas. And
once that happens it would take a
very long lime to reassemble them."

If that should be true, it will be a
tragedy.

For the consequences of a collapse
in tbe nuclear industry represent a
graver threat to the national securi-
ty than any steam bubble in the
Harrobarg reactor. Involved is the
economic independence and politi-
cal freedom of action of tbe Ameri-
can government.

Today, tbe nation's 71 operating
nuclear plants provide 13 percent of
oar electricity. Thirty percent is
provided by tbe burning of oil and
gas. the cost of which is rising rapid-
ly and the supplies Qf which are
running out.

As oar annual demand for electric-,
ity continues to grow at 7 percent,
we have two choices: Go forward
with nuclear, or go backward with
coel.

Coal is in abundance, but it is dirty
and dangerous. Mining accidents.
black lung disease, a coal-polluted
environment take 15.000 lives every

; year. Tbe radiation from a normal
1 coal-firing plant is greater than that

of a nuclear plant.
Three Mile Island notwithstand-

ing, nuclear power remains the
cleanest, cheapest, safest, surest road
to energy independence Even with
lhe threat hanging over Harnsburg,
not a single death in the United
States has yet been attributed to the

Time of testing

leakage of radioactivity from a nu-
clear plant. If we abandon this
source of power, we will mortgage
the coon try to the Mexicans, Vene-
zuelans, Arabs and Iranians, few of
whom have any particular liking for
the United States.

The tragedy of Three Mile Island is
that tbe consequent hysteria will
preclude an intelligent weighing of
tbe risks in abandoning, or advanc-
ing, with nuclear power.

For years, waste disposal was con-
sidered the central problem.

But tbe breeder reactor, which Mr.
Carter bas sought to kill, could have
recycled 80 percent of the nuclear
wastes stored in barrels around the
United States. The balance could
have been solidified into a ceramic
material and buried deep inside the
most solid of rock foundations.

If. because of Three Mile River, the
Americans sing out: "Stop the world.
we want to get off," tbe world will
stop only momentarily

The Europeans and Japanese, with
few deposits of oil. gas, uranium and
coal have two choices: Go nuclear or
accept perpetual dependency on the
Persian Gulf. The Soviet Union,
which suffered the world's worst
nuclear disaster decades ago, is
mocking the United Slates — while
plunging ahead with its nuclear
program.

For the industrial world. East and
West, the future holds open three
roads. Firsi, proceed with nuclear
power posthaste, and accept and
minimize the risks. Second, increase

our common dependence upon the
rhird Worid for oil, which may last
until the turn of the century. Third,
accept a reduced standard of living,
and march into the future under the
banners of Zero Economic Growth.

Three Mile Island has hoisted the
Doomsday Lobby, temporarily, into
the saddle.

Had they been the governing class
In the first decade of this century,
instead of Teddy Roosevelt's contem-
poraries, they would have warned us
daily: These planes you are building
wilt one day fall from the sky, taking
hundreds to a fiery death. These

automobiles you are building will,
half a century hence, kill 50.000
Americans every year, and injure
and main millions more. Therefore,
progress must halt now.

The lesson of Three Mile Island is
the oldest lesson in American histo-
ry. U is thai the risk-free society does
not exist

If tbe threatened meltdown of a
nuclear reactor has made us a people
terrified of tfio unknown, then we
shall become a nation whose future
will be less worth reading about or
writing about than America's past.

Carter can't duck the energy questions
By David Broder

WASHINGTON — The iwo young
Democratic senators disagree with
each other on almost every funda-
mental point of national energy poli-
cy One represents a major oil-pro-
doctng state and his views parallel
those of tbe energy companies. The
other speaks for the oil-dependent
consumers of New England and for
the advocates of solar and other
renewable energy sources.

But on one point they are agreed: It
Is time for president Carter to fish or
cot bail on tbe energy issue.

At an informal, of fine-record
Meeting of freshman Democratic
senators with • group of reporters.
the oddly matched pair did an unre-
hearsed duet. It carries a clear mes-
sage for Jimmy Carter.

Tbe message is: Decide and lead;
dont compromise and pass the buck
Or. as one of them put it, with the
other nodding vigorously in agree-
Kent: "If he tries to skate this one,
he's finished as an effective Presi-
dent"

The two freshmen and many of
their Democratic cot leagues from

tbe class of 1978 were perplexed and
annoyed by the While House politi-
cal-public relations advisers' deci-
sion last week. The decision was that
the President's promised speech on
energy and economic policy should
not. as originally planned, be shown
on prime-time television.

They were scornful of the argu-
ment that the intricacy of the prob-
lem and the painfulness of some
proposed remedies could best be
absorbed through news channels,
rather Than a direct presidential
address.

One senator, who is normally no
John Connally fan, observed pointe-
dly that. "You know darn well that if
Connally were President, he'd have
enough confidence in bis own abili-
ties to take his case to the people
himself."

What the senators want the Presi-
dent to say to the American people is
that there is no easy, painless escape
path from our enegy dependence.
They want him to tell tbe country
that the cost of deferring (he needed
curtailment of consumption and the
needed investment in new energy
sources is becoming ruinous for this
nation.

At tbe White House, such senatori-
al comments are viewed with a de-
gree of contempt. "They tell the
press it's time for the President to
show some leadership," One Carter
domestic aide said of the senators,
"and tbftn tbey come to meeting
here and tell us not to send this or
that kind of recommendation to
Congress, because they can't handle
it; it's too controversial."

But the situation demands more
than finger-pointing from the oppo-
site ends of Pennsylvania Avenue.
And if Congress is partially para-
lysed by Its own internal differences
on energy policy, the need for presi-
dential leadership is all the greater.

Carter has given that leadership
on this issue only fitfully. Two years
ago this month, he sent Congress an
energy policy to meet a crisis he
called "the moral equivalent of
war." But a week later, he spent
much of his press conference assur-
ing voters his policy would really
require nosacrifices from them And
ihree months ago. in the State of the
Union address, he just about ignored
the energy issue entirely.

[f there was ever a time when- a
strong President could seize the

public's attention on this issue, it is
now. Gasoline prices are rocketing
upward. The OPEC cartel is, more
nakedly than ever, exploiting Ameri-
ca's insatiable appetite for oil. Mean-
time, tbe accident at the Three Mile
Island atomic power plant in Penn-
sylvania has raised troubling ques-
tions about tbe nuclear option,
which has been so important in the
administration's energy strategy.

Presidential visits to the damaged
nuclear power plant site are good
television and good public relations
So were his visits to Saudi Arabia
and Nigeria, a year ago.

But strolling in Pennsylvania for
the camera crews does not constitute
a nuclear power policy any more
than televised visits to the OPEC
countries constitute an oil-import
policy. Tours did not inhibit OPEC
from raising prices, nor will they
clear the air of the renewed fears of
nuclear accidents.

A President's job is to address the
tough policy questions. And the
senators are right in saying that if
Carter tries to skate this one, the
consequences wilt be severe.

Hemmed in

. . . but
downwind
it's scary

By John C.Raines

Depending upon wind conditions.
tbe air that passes over Three Mil*
Island arrives over my home jusi
outside of Philadelphia between
three and ten hours later It's ve/y
quiet at night where I live. The ojilj
public sound is the occasional siren
calling 'he volunteer fire depart-
ment 'o work. Everyone sleeps
through that, except those who have
to respond. It's quiet now, and my
four ch:,iifen are asleep.

This idea of being thrust too sud-
denly into the Last hail of the twenti-
eth century keeps bothering me. Of
course everyone is calm. Everyone
knows the trade-offs between devel-
oping nuclear power and our sharp-
ly increasing oil dependency upon
OPEC. There's the balance of pay
ments problem — recently improv
ing. And we've been lold about
brown-outs and even black-outs pos
sible this summer.

f dont know enough confidently
to disagree Only, here I am. at night,
with my family asleep — for hours to
come.

It is this helplessness that bother*
me most. My first inclination is tp
say, "Well, it will go away:" and to
shut my eyes. And that s what ever,
one in my neighborhood is doing
right now ~- going to sleep. It's the
only reasonable thing to do.

When you drive south toward
Washington from Philadelphia, you
pass over a lovely high bridge over
tbeSusquehanna River On the other
side is a picturesque little village
called "Havre De Grace." "Harbor of
Grace" — it's a nice name for some
one seeking safe harbor at night.

Havre De Grace is located some 2i
hours downstream from the flow af
Three Mile Island. Beyond it is tb<
mighty Chesapeake Bay.

It's this feeling of getting hemmo,
in, my choices taken away, informa-
tion passing through elaborate inter-
est-group networks before it gets to
me — that keeps nagging at me.
Something is going wrong in the
twentieth century, getting beyond
us. And no one seems to know whaJ
to do about it

Last Saturday in Hanover, West
Germany 35,000 people protested the
burying of nuclear fuel waste in-
their area, chanting: "We all live In
Pennsylvania!"

(John C. Raines is an associate pro-
fessor of Religion at Temple Olivers*
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SPECIAL REPORT: THE NUCLEAR CRISIS •

Like radiation,
mishap's impact
is slow to fade

By Richard I. Papiermk,
Donald Klmelman
and Bob Frump
f o w v Ifa" H'Hr*va

MIDEHETOWN. Pa - Kathy Hen
fling MVI she is certain the Three
Mile Island crisis ii over. She is so
certain that ml only has fhe re-
turned home, but she has told her
daughter snd grandchildren that it is
now *afe to come and visit.

Bat Pamela Miller is not so canfi-
denr&he has returned to he- home
hertt/uiree miles from the disabled
nuclear power plant, but she i> no:
convinced that things at the plant
won't take another him for ihe
worse, forcing her to flee once more.

Alter returning Tuesday, Mr* Mil-
ler did the familv laundry, but in-
stead or putting it away, she re-
packed it to ease an evacuation.

Confidence and uneasiness — such
were the mixed feelings here venter-
day as the people came home

Troubled though some of rhem may
be, mo$T of !he WJ.OOO who voluntarily
evacuated the area over the weekend
have returned, civil defense officials
Mid.

Vlcki Krick »as one of the confi-
dent ones. Mrs. Kruk, 21. *\w is ex-
pecting * child ia June, left toun Fri-
day — at the height of concern about
a possible nuclear catastrophe at
Three Mile Island.

Tuesday, with officials saying th.it
danger of large-scale problems has
apparently passed, she returned And
yesterday she and her mother were
shopping for food at Foi's Super-
market here.

It was the reassurance of her
brother-in-law, a safely department

employe at the nuclear plant, that
persuaded her it wa* all right to
come home.

"He told us that things were safe,
that they (Metropolitan Edison Co.)
have people here who know what
they are doing, that there should be
no problems," Mrs. Krick said.

When she returned from Harris-
burg, where she bird been staying,
she unpacked her bags.

Other people here and in nearby
communities had real estate values
on their minds.

On March 2", the day before the
breakdown at Three Mile Island,
Gary Berger, a s-teelworker, was
made what he thought was a solid
offer for his huuse, directly across
the river from the power plant.

But, the next day, that fateful
March 28. the offer was withdrawn,
and Burger, y, who has already
made a down payment on * small
farm a few miles away, took the
house off the market on his real es-
tate agent's advice.

"It's a beautiful home, worthless
no'.v," Burpcr said "I'm possibly
going down the drink financially."

He blame-; Metropolitan Kduon, op-
erator >)f the nuclear plant, and says
he is thinking of suing.

"Why should I take a lacing be-
cause of this1" he snid "I'm losing
money because of Three Mile Is-
land"

Burger's pessimism notwithstand-
ing. Keith Vargo and his fiance, Ei-
leen Wilbern, actually settled oh a
house jusi ouside Middlelown yester-
day.

He likes the "small-town atmos-
phere," and she is from the area, so
they decided to make the commit-

Gallows humor,
T-shirts and
a rock band

Eldrtd and AHM Shumaktr, »bo
run the KilUida Cab it Enen, tiro
miles from tha Thrw Mil* Wind nu-
clear plant, have been paying rish:
along with the end-of-the-world imbi-
bers who bare been crowding their
bar since laii veefc.

The Shumaken have been Mk-kine
little tubes full of a phosphorescent
liquid into the drinks they serve,
nuking them give off a ?reen glow. A
handwritten sign advertises the
"Radiation Cocktail" or "Nuclear
Flu."

•
Bud King, owner of the Kings

Anm bar in Ooldiboro, has been
host to journalists from across the
countrv and as far away as Japan
since they b**an souring hi< little
town for stories last week. But the
tall, rotund barman has not been too
imprasted by all I he attention.

'That dammd nem media made it
more dangerous than it thudda,"
King Mid. "I've been around almost
<0 rears and I've known for a long
time that the news media makes a
mountain out of a molehill every
time.

"If they don't keep building those
nuclear reactors, your newspaper
and every other newspaper won't
have any power to print it. Let Three
Mile Island and all the power plants
alone"

Phlfidt'Ptil* Inquirer / SOBERT I . MOONEY

On Ann Street in Middleman, Pa., residents feel they have something to be proud of, so why not tell the world?

ment" and didn't even waver last
week during the height of the power-
plant scare.

"We dccideJ we both like Middle-
tow u, and we'd like to have our
house there," Vargo said.

"They <aid if it (the plant) went
up, we v-ouM eventually come hack
sometime," Ms. Wilbern said. "Our
attitude has always been optimistic
We weren't going n back away from
i t . "

Overall, though, realtv dealers in
the area think that, in the short run
at least, home buying will suffer be-
cause of Three Mile Island.

Donald Kauffman, Ihe agent han-
dlinp Burger's house, said, "A few
settlements have been canceled anJ
the phone hasn't been ringing much.
Our calls have been reduced dramat-
ically,"

K a liftman said he believed things
eventually would rciurn to normal.

"We've bounced back before." he
said, referring tn the flooding in 1972
caused by Tropical Morm Agnes and

to the closing of nearby Olmsted Air
Force Base in the 1960s. "I'm sure
ue will again. Local resident will
continue to buy homes here, but it's
g')t to nffect people moving into the
are I who are looking for a place to
live."

\l Bitiwr i- Associates, a large
real-estatr firm, the readings were
mixed. Bill McNeil, an agenf, said:
"We'ie gr>! four settlements tomor-
row. Everything's go."

But ,;ack stotz, another agent
there, said new business was nonexis-
'cnt. One good sign, he said, is that
thore has been ni flurry of activity
by people putting their homes up for
sale On the other hand, there have
been no calls from buyers in this typ-
i rally busy season, either.

Slot* ?aid he had received a phone
call from a man uh> wanted to sell
his house, saying his wife was wor-
ried aoout being so near Three Mile
Island Stotz said he told the man to
think it over, not pet in haste.

A woman who is in the process of
buying a home says she insisted on
including in the agreement of sale a
clause that may be a first in the his-
tory of real estate Pat Bell said the
clause reads: "This agreement shall
be null and void if a nuclear melt-
down occurs on Three Mite Island be-
fore May I, 197V, and all hand money
shall be returned to the purchaser."

Ms. Bell, a state government em-
ploye, said she was very serious
about inserting the clause, although
she conceded that she had been tick-
led ar the thought of how it would be
received.

Rich Sandier, her agent, said that
the agent for the people selling the
house "absolutely died when I told
her. She (the dijenli freaked out."

The seller, however, signed the
agreement.

Along with the mixed feelings about
returning home, many area residents
expressed mixed feelings about
whether the nuclear power plant

should ever reopen.
Some, such as Jeffrey Zonis, said

they believed nuclear power plantf
were a necessity.

"Obviously, one serioiw accident,
where many people are killed, maybe
40,000 or 50,000, is unacceptable,"
Znnis said, "but there are other risk*
from other alternatives. Coal? Do we
burn coal and then people get cancer
from the greenhouse effect.

" . . . Everybody is into solar en-
ergy. I don't think solar energy can
do it."

Those skeptical about nuclear pow-
er were saying that they just didn't
know if they would ever again be able
to feel safe.

Among the many area residents
who have reservations about nuclear
power is Gov. Dick Thornburgh. At a
press conference, he said: "Anyone
who wants to resume or expand nu-
clear energy facilities in this state
has a pretty heavy burden of proof
with this Pennsylvania!.."

over the last few days. Some sam-

"<ko» Kisiion"; "Welcome to Ster-
itevmt" and "Mullen — Your radia-
tion badge roulu are in — Tough
luck, kid."

•
A local raJio disc jockey enlivened

the weather report »ith the following
forecast:

"Partly cloudy tomorrow »ith a 40
percent chance of survival."

•
Someone spray-paintod a graffito

on an outside wall of the Capitol over
the weekend: "We're Not Guinea
Pigs," read the angry scrawl.

•
The Jtev. William Miclke, manager

of the evacuee thelter at the Hersliey
Part Arena, knew that it was a mo-
mentous occasion, one deserving of
the proper measure of pomp and cir-
cumstance.

Accordingly, as he stood to address
a group of pregnant women and
small children (and the mob of re-
porters who nearly outnumbered
them), Mr. Mielke, basking selfcon-
sciously tn toe glare of television
lights and surrounded by a bouquet
of microphones, grandiloquently in-
toned:

"We want to welcome you to the
first sheltering incident in the coun-
try because of a nuclear accident."

•
In Washington, Sen H John Heinz

3d iR , Pa.) urged the IHS to grant
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Back on the job for the first time since the nuclear-plant breakdown, crossing guard Jim Keller protects children on way to school

Heinz said the extension should be
granted to people in Dauphin, Perry,
Cumberland, York, Lebanon and
Lancaster counties because they
"have endured great anxiety and
hardship."

•
The president of the union that

represents 325 technicians working
a! the Three Mile Island plant ar-
rived in Reno, Ncv., yesterday for
a union conference on ultility com-
panies.

James E. Kimmcy, president of
Local S.I of the International Brother-
hood f>f Electrical Workers, said he
had been "concerned" about leav-
ing Pennsylvania but had decided
that "whe her I was there or

three miles north of the plant, Den-
ton continued his optimistic assess-
ment of conditions at Three Mile
Island, saying that there had been
"a steady improvement in the sta-
tus at the plant."

During the last three days, Jimmy
Crotit and his two partners in the
Shirt Factory have sold about 1,800
T shirts to people who want the world
to know "I Didn't Die at TMI."

On tht back of the cotton- a nd-poly-
iwler shirts is a picture of a power-
plant cooling tower with the; words
"Puke Nuke" across the top.

The partners in the Hershey shop
are also taking orders for T-shirts
sh.wing a picture of Three Mile Is-

ine oac b
lobby of tht Holiday Inn Town, in
downtown rUrrisburg, has carried
mots than a little gallowi humor

April 16 income-tax iilinp deadline tn
Pennsylvania re ,i<Jcnts affected by
the nuclear crisis.

change anything"

At a news briefing in Middlctown,

Orders have come i'rom as far as
California, and Cmut has even sold
some shirts to employes of Metropoli-

tan Ellison, the damaged plant's op-
erator.

Donna Beaver, a waitress at Au-
gie's Pizza Place in downtown Mid-
dletown, said five Met F,d workers
who lunch there regularly had ord-
ered T-shirts from her. They put the
$17.50 bill on their tabs.

•

"The Assassins," a rock group
headed by a 16-year-old who calls
himself Michael Millirem, set up
drums and guitari ID Middle town
Tuesday to perform a new song ser-
enading the Three Mile Island nu-
clear plant.

The title is "Nuclear Waste." The
words include:

','Vr- rarh /f<n» rs if it were
your last

Cause believe it or not.
you're being gassed.

The nuclear age has
finally come.

Sorry, fcirfs, no more fun.
•

There have been many theories
floating around Harrisburg about the
cause of the Three Mile Island acci-
dent. Perhaps the most imaginative
— if not tite most paranoid — comes
from the U. S. Labor Party.

The accident, party chairman and
presidential candidate Lyndon H. La-
Rouche Jr. scid in a press release,
was 'not an act of God, but an act
of well-planned sabotage."

Tlie incident "fits in precisely with
the manipulated energy crisis by Sec-
retary of Energy (James) Schlesitv
g«»r fnndl makes him »mi possibl."; co-
conspirators in the National Security
Council the prime suspects in the
case," LaRouche said.

PUC will decide how much
of cost the public must pay

COSTS, From 1-A
tion the energy cost would drop to
about S600.000 a day. If the da-nagod
reactor took two years to repair ( —)
ttie minimum estimate of some ex-
perts (—) that would represent J-U8
million in added fuel costs over that
period, assuming current cost levels
continue.

• TV uninsured cost of repairing
or scrapping the damaged reac'or II
the new rea-*'.;r is scrapped, $400 mil-
lion of it-: r w million ccm wrjld be
uninsured If it is repaired, repair
cofts in excess of $300 million would
be uninsured.

The battle over how much of the
bill coasumers wiH be forced to pay
is expected to revolve around & com-
plex set of PIX regulations that are
subject to a wide range of interpreta-
riom.

Robert L. PacVard, etiief of the
Pl'C's rate section, explained that
utility rates are composed of two
sepvate elements. Companies are

permitted to earn revenues that pro-
vide:

• "NormaJized" expenses. That is,
expenses for such things as fuel,
salaries, maintenance and the like
that are part of operating a utility' on
a day-to-day basts.

• A fair rate of return on their in-
vestment in such physical assets as
pouter plants. In other words, the
shareholder1:, \A*i put up rhe money
to pay for a S~03 million nuclear re-
actor, should be permitted to earn a
profit on that investment as Ion? as
rhe reactnr is "used or useful" for
making electricity.

When Met Ed presents the PUC
with the bill for the accident and asks
that its customers pick up the tab,
Packard said, rhe PUC will have
nome options, ft can tell Vw Ed that
the company will have to write off its
lost assets and its unusual expenses.
Or. rhe PUC can decide that, over a
period of time, the compunv can in-
crease the rate it charpes for its elec-
tricity to recoup rhe costs.

There are other choices between
tho<;e extremes, Packard said.

Any uninsured expenses brought on
by the Three Mile Island accident
are not, ̂ Packard said, "normal ex-
penses."

He offered an example of the proc-
ess of normalizing expenses. "If
you've had an unusual storm — let's
call it a hurrk-ane—*nd It's the only
one that's passed through your ser-
vice area ever, obviously you would
have a large amount of maintenance
expenses.

"We (the PUC) would go back and
say, 'Hey, in 1976 your expenses were
$50 million and in 1977 they were SSI
million and in 1978 they suddenly
jumped to $100 million because of the
hurricane. Then we'll allow you SS2
million to continue the normal
trend," he said.

"Obviously TM12 (the number 2 re-
actor M Three Mile Island) doesn't
occur every year," Packard said.

In some case? of normalizing, the
abnormal expense is simply not al-
lowed to enter the customer's bills. An NRC helicopter checks radiation over Three Mile Wand

Pregnant
women get
assurances

FEARS. From 1-A
area who give birth to children with
some congenital defect, and who will
attribute it to the1 radiation leaks.

"About 4 to 5 percent of all births
have some congenital defect," he
said. "These occur naturally in the
population. What has me concerned
is the psychological harm to women
who will give birth to children with
defects and they will assume that
this is the result of exposure to ra-
ĉ ation because of the incident of
Three Mile Island."

Many obstetricians in the area re-
ported that they had received calls
from worried expectant mothers,
asking if they should leave the area,
and if they should have examinations
to make certain the fetus was still
healthy.

"I had a lot of patients call me,
and I assured them that they have
not received any extra radiation be-
yond what they normally receive in
a year's time," said Dr. J. Hamman

«-i Shue, an obstetrician gynecoiofrlrt
who has offices in Harrisburg and
Mechanics burg.



Modern moles

Bring back
windows
that open

By Alice-Leone Moats

On the first warm day of spring,
three friends and I drove to a nearby
city for a party. We blissfully sniffed
the balmy air and reveled in the
luxury of open car windows after a
winter of confinement in artificially
heated automobiles and houses. Had
we known what was in store for us,
we would have inhaled deeply in-
stead of merely sniffing.

On entering the splendid hotel
suite put at our disposal by the host
of the party, we met a blast of hot,
dead air. Either the hotel manager
hadn't heard that there is an energy
crisis, or he couldn't be bothered
holding the temperature down to the
prescribed 68 degrees, any more
than motorists can be bothered to
conserve fuel by staying within the
55 mile speed limit.

A thermometer on the wall of our
hallway stood at the 85 degree mark
and the kind of odor usually associat-
ed with men's locker rooms testified
unpleasantly to a long period of
closed windows. We struggled to
open them and failed: they were
sealed shut.

The room clerk received our com-
plaints with the same look of incom-
prehension he would have worn if
we had addressed him in Urdu. It
took time to get rt across that a man
must be sent to locate the hidden
mechanism for turning the heat off
and the cooling system on, but we
did. Eight hours later, the tempera-
ture had dropped to 75 degrees and
would go no lower.

As the stale air couldn't be re-
placed with a fresher variety, the
nasty smell, of course, persisted. Not
since I had to spend a night in a
Chinese inn on the Burma Road
during World War II have I suffered
such discomfort.

The next morning, I awoke gasp-
ing for air, sweating and with an
inkling of how office workers and
the tenants of apartments in recent-
ly erected skyscrapers are going to
feel on the day when the energy cri-
sis grows sufficiently acute to pre-
clude the use of air conditioning and
they find themselves in totally air-
less rooms, unable to raise non-func-
tional windows. The architects who
ordered the glass cemented in seem
to have overlooked that contingen-
cy.

Thursday, April 5,1979

Throughout history, men have
shown an extraordinary lack of fore-
sight and never more so than in this
century. Little genius was needed to
foresee the danger of coming to
depend on oil, a fuel certain to give
out eventually, yet we have come to
depend upon it almost entirely for
transportation, the operation of fac-
tories, heating, lighting and air
conditioning. Technologists enjoy
special opportunities to learn that
machinery can break down, yet they
haven't devised ways to provide
against power failures.

Disrupting as those may be, they
are, at least, temporary; the results of
over-reliance on machinery are not.
Air conditioning, for instance, is
unquestionably a tremendous boom

• in summer, but there is no reason to
make ventilating a room impossible
— summer or winter — by prevent-
ing the introduction of fresh air.

Besides, those of us who prefer to
sleep with open windows at any sea-
son, should, in a free country, be
allowed the right to indulge that
preference. Americans, the first to
recognize the benefits of fresh air,
have been the first to do away with
it.

Rapidly, we are also doing away
with daylight. How many restau-
rants are still left in the United
States where one can lunch by natu-
ral light? If the premises do happen
to have windows, the owner covers
them, determined to reproduce the
black holes of Calcutta as is now the
fashion for restaurants.

Dark glass, the going rage for of-
fice buildings, necessitates keeping
the electricity on all eight hours of
the working day. Those offices are
not only depressing — they also
waste energy. Schools are being put
up without any windows at all.
Again, a depressing atmosphere and
a waste of energy. And, the effect of
box-like classrooms on pupils who
have claustrophobia has not been
taken into consideration.

The ultimate achievement in
modern living is the high rise apart-
ment building, equipped with sealed
windows, year round air condition-
ing, a supermarket, a movie theater.
*hops, boutiques and everything else
to make it self-contained and do
away with any need for tenants to
leave except when they go to work
or brave the elements to keep a so-
cial engagement. However, the risk
of having to see daylight or breathe
fresh air is minimized by the subway
and motor cars designed to spare
passengers any view of their sur-
roundings. In the name of progress,
we are living like moles. At that,
moles are better off: they don't de-
pend on oil to survi"e.
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If we want power, nuclear is a good source...
ByNickThimmescn

WASHINGTON — One of the best
moments of the Jimmy Carter Presi-
dency was logged Sunday when he
and bis wife walked into the control
room of the Three Miles Island nu-
clear plant at a time when 90 miles
away hysterics were talking anxious-
ly of fleeing even farther from the
source of the big nuclear news.

Carter studied nuclear science.
exposed himself to the hot stuff as a
naval officer and realizes the safety
record of the commercial nuclear
industry is quite good. In going to
Three Mile Island when doomsayers
were mindlessly prattling on. Carter
showed a command quality and a
sense of teaching by symbolic pres-
ence which deserves a salute.

As I write this, there is good rea-
son to expect that the potential great
harm resulting from the accident at
Three Mile Island — the worst in the
history of commercial nuclear oper
ations — is diminishing, and that
rationality will prevail In fact, it is
entirely possible that the Three Mile
Island episode will no I only result in
improved safety at nuclear plants,
but also in a greater public under-
standing about how these plants
work

The ability to reason is what sepa-
rates manicind from lesser animals.

Some other tools

There is great and understandable
fear of nuclear power. It was unfor-
tunate that this power was revealed
to the world in the horrible form of
the atomic bombings of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki. But then electricity
can be a horrible power, too, and so
can the combustion of coal, petrole-
um and gas. Our fears of these ener-
gy forms diminished long ago as an
understanding of safety overcame
the cries and warnings of doomsay-
ers of another time.

Doomsayers are always with us. I
was dismayed but not surprised by
the quality of commentary during
the early phase of the Three Mile
Island story It was the worst case
and the likelihood of catastrophe
which made the bulletins.. At one
point. NBC pundit David Bnnkley
virtually terminated the nuclear
industry by doubting whether "it
can survive after what happened in
Pennsylvania." and concluding that
"we might all wonder if they will
ever be allowed to build any more at
all anywhere."

We can expect irrationality from
the likes of, say, a Jack Lemmon or a
Jane Fonda, as dramatized in their
film about a nuclear plant After all,
Ms Fonda went to Hanoi during the
Vietnam War, and used that regime's

radio to propagandize American
troops. She was sure that the Com-
munists and the Viet Cong were nice
guys, and she thinks nuclear power
is intrinsically evil.

Most people have more sense than
Jane Fonda, though, and can learn
about radiation and nuclear power.

Radiation has surrounded us since
the beginning of time. It comes from
the sun, and is in the air we breathe
and the food and water we consume
If you live in a brick house, you get a
bit more than in a wooden one. If
you fly coast-to-coast you receive
five rnilltrems of it. If you live in
Denver you get 52 more millirems a
year than if you live in New York
because you pick up one millirem
for every 100 feet of altitude.

If you live within a 50-mile radius
of a nuclear plant you get less than
one extra imllirem per year. If you
live near the Three Mile Island
plant, you pick up an estimated 12
additional millirems due to the acci-
dent, about half the amount of one
dental X ray. Most Americans re-
ceive an annual rate average of 200
millirems of radiation, well within
the safety limits, nuclear power
plants contribute an infinitesimal
amount of this total.

As of this writing, not one person
has been killed or hurt as a result of

a commercial nuclear accident —
Three Mile Island included. The
American Nuclear Insurers, recently
noting the "superior" safety record
of the nation's nuclear power plants,
raised the coverage, and applied a
substantial cash credit to continu-
ance of this insurance.

According to government reports,
coal mining, oil and gas extraction
and electric and gas transmission
are far, far more dangerous occupa-
tions than nuclear. In 1977, for exam-
ple, 123 people were killed in coal-
mining, 291 in oil and gas extraction,
and not one in nuclear.

Yet there have been serious acci-
dents in commercial nuclear plants.
An electrical fire at the Brown's
Ferry TVA plant once knocked out
all safety circuits, but was brought
under control. In 1969, a breeder
reactor at the Detroit Fermi Plant
overheated, causing fuel-rod melts,
but again, there was no catastrophe,
just a scare.

It is the potential danger from a
plant "meltdown" which causes
nuclear engineers to work so consci-
entiously, just as it is the potential
danger in a flight of a jetliner cir-
cling across the globe at 600 mph
which causes pilots to pay attention
to their work. It is far more danger-

ous to be a passenger in a car or
commercial jet than to live near, or
work in, a nuclear power plant. As
one shrewd observer put it: "If you
want to save thousands of American
lives each year, just prohibit the l*«
turn in traffic."

Still, the Three Mile Island acci-
dent must be thoroughly investigat-
ed and reported on, particularly as it
applies to radiation levels. The nu-
clear industry must give an account-
ing for itself, in the wake of this
dangerous event. It was grave
enough that government officials
talked evacuation, and that the Pres-
ident found it necessary to march
into the control room.

Getting up every morning, howev-
er, is a risk, as indeed are many of
our daily activities. We demand elec-
tric power, and nuclear is one good
way to supply it. The nuclear safety
record is superior, and must be kept
that way.

Someday, all of us will understand
nuclear power, and be more calm
about it. just as generations ago,
most of those hysterical folk who
wanted to attack and destroy the
steam engine and first automobiles
as evil monstrosities found their
sense of God-given reason.

... but there are some practical alternatives
By Pete Hamill

Three Mile Island is at once a fact
and a symbol We came to the very
edge of a disater; that is fact, and no
amount of press agentry by the nu-
clear industry will erase that fact.
Hut Three Mile Island will exist fora
much longer time as a symbol.

It demands that we examine ba-
sics. And, from those basics, the
members of this democracy should
make decisions about the world we
Shall leave to our children.

The basic purpose of a nuclear
reactor is simply to create heat That
heat is the result of a controlled
chain reaction. Water is then passed
through this heat and transformed
into steam The steam is used to turn
turbines, and the turbines then
make electricity

That's all. Nuclear power is not
mysterious It is not a lay religion. It
is not some grandiose national goal.
It is not, in itself, good or evil. De-
spite all the hysterical rhetoric, it is
simply a tool.

Now human beings must make a
major decision, particularly that
group of humans known as Amen-
cans. They must first ask a basic
question: Is any mere tool worth
such enormous risk to life and prop-
erty? And there is a second question
Are there other tools that can be
used with less risk for the same pur
poses?

"If (nuclear power) disappeared
suddenly, you'd be losing 13 percent
if your electricity." says F.ugene
Santzhorn of the Atomic Industrial
Forum, a trade organization for the
nuclear industry "Where are you
joing to get it? Oil from Iran?"

The choices are not that stark.
They never are. There are real, prac-
:ical alternatives to nuclear power
Mot one of them is the sole answer.
>ut a combination of all energy
lources, used efficiently for the
:ommon good and not simply fur
:>nvaic profit, could make this coun-

try energy self-sufficient. Among
others:

I Solar power. Every day. the
earth is bathed in the energy of the
sun. transmitted 9.1 million miles
Irum thai siar in aboul eight min-
utes, in the form of tiny particles
called photons That total energy is
Ihe equivaleni of 180 trillion kilo-
watts of electricity If solar energy
could be converted to useful power
at 100 percent efficiency — which is
not now technically passible — we
would have 700 times more power in
the US. than we currently use.

Even with existing technology,
however, solar energy can take sub-
stantial pressure off the escalating
demand for fossil fuels (oil, gas.
coal I

The technology now exists for
widespread use of solar energy: even

the problems in colder Northern
climates, where the sun does not
shine every day, seem to have been
theoretically solved. The solar ener
gy system needs refinement; it needs
mass production to reduce the

initially high installment costs (af-
ter seven years of use, the start-up
costs are paid off, and the user is fre«
of heating costs for good).

The government could help, and
President Carter is now asking Con-
gress for additional money to make
solar heating more widespread and
practical.

2. Coal There are 3.2 trillion tons
of known coal deposits in this coun-
try. The U.S. geological survey esti-
mates that this is 88 percent of prov.
en reserves of all our fuels. Since we
have already used move than half of
the 200 billion barrels of oil that
were in this country's earth when
the first well was drilled in Titus-
ville. Pa., in 1859, coal is one of the
obvious alternates. Some 200 billion
tons are recoverable with existing
technology; at 1970 consumption
rates, that is enough to last us 1.700
years

Coal is of course, dangerous to
mine, but one Ford Foundation
study shows that such dangers are
not necessary; American miners
have two to four times more acci-
dents than British miners.

Coal also produces sulfur oxides
when burned, and these are major
pollutants. However, coal power
plants can now use "scrubbers" to
remove the sulfur oxides from gases
after they're burned.

3. Garbage. New York is finally

moving to create energy from the
20,000 tons of garbage it makes every
day The city government's electric
bill averages $100 million a year;
current plans at the Department of
Sanitation estimate that a series of
garbage-burning plants can create at
least 400 megawatts of energy, and
bring the city $150 million when sold
to energy suppliers. These plants
should be operating by the early '80s
and will be a model for other large
American cities.

Again, the energy supply Is inex-
haustible; as long as there is a New
York, there will be garbage. There
are other alternatives: geothermal
power, using heat from Inside the
earth, coal seam methane; expanded
use of the wind. Clearly. Carter
should ask the auto industry to come
on line soon with an alternative to
the internal combustion engine, to
end our dependency on Middle East
gasoline.

But after Three Mile Island, we
have to look longer and harder at
nuclear energy as a solution to our
problems. It is simply a tool. Clearly
it is a tool that leads to catastrophe.
After 30 years, its proponents have
not even solved the problem of its
murderous radioactive wastes There
are other ways to go, paths that lie
between war in the Middle East and
disaster In Pennsylvania. We should
follow those paths.
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Let Em Eat Cake
T HE ELECTRIC UTILITIES have never been

am one':, favorite. And even with Ralph Nader
vying for the spot, they remain their own worst
enemy. We say this as frequent fand much excori-
ated) defenders of utility company policies and price
rises that, to put it mildly, are not universally loved.
That is. we think the utilities very often lake a bum
rap for w hat they do. But if you asked us u nether the
utilities, as a whole, didn't ask for it and seem invari-
ably to make it worse, you wouldn't even pel the be-
ginning of an argument. -

And now for this week's main attraction: 'Che Met-
ropolitan Edison Company of Three Mile Island fame,
it is hard to think how an organization could top the
record it compiled during the week-that-was for cal-
lous, thoughtless, mindless, no-cont'idence-inspiring
public statements. It didn't happen and wasn't such a
much and besides it would be all right any minute
now and things were looking up and every day in
every way the hydrogen bubble was getting smaller
and smaller—or something, Not a direct quote, to be
Mire, but a pretty faithful rendering of the impres-
sion that was being created by the ineffable Metro-
politan Kdison spokesmen, fortunately to bo regu-
larly correi'ird bv the infinitely more straightfor-
ward "•pi:k!'Mii;m oi" the Nuclear Keaulaion t'onunis-
. - i o n , << k i f i ' l o f o u r m a n ( i r e e k < I H H u s v , a : i i o < ! H a r o l d

We said it was hard to ihink how Metropolitan Edi-
son's record for infelicitous responses during the
•week could be topped. But nothing, as it seems, is too
hard for the folks at. Metropolitan Edison. And by
Thursday of the second week, as we should have ex-
pected, they came through. Here it is, lifted out of
Friday's paper: Metropolitan Edison announced it
"would refuse to pay its pregnant employees who
were advised to evacuate." The proprietors of the
damaged plant itself making those employees who
had been told to get out pay the cost* The very place
where those employees were working in good faith
and which exposed them to terrible danger?

The question of who pays is bound to be a big and
complicated issue in the cleaning up after the Three
Mile Island accident. Insurance and liability ques-
tions are beyond counting, and there will be plenty of
hard argument about how much responsibility public
and private parties of every kind should bear. But
one question doesn't strike us as hard at all. It is the
question of whether those evacuated employees or
Metropolitan Edison should be made to pick up the
tab for lost days of work. ]f utilities people in other
jurisdictions want to know what is giving their line of
business such a bad name, they need only reflect for
,i moment on the fact that Metropolitan Edison
doesn't even know what the answer to that very
Mmple (jt.'cslion should !>:•.
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After I nil iul Delay

Fuel Wasn't Problem
During TMI Crisis

By RICHARD ELGIN
Staff Writer

During the ordeal that lingered while scien-
tists and federal officials attempted to defuse a
dangerous situation at Three Mile Island, many
found their nerves nearly exhausted and most
government officials discovered that their plans
for directing a mass evacuation woefully were
inadequate.

Bui one thing that didn't remain in short sup-
ply for long was gasoline.

Raymond Hoist, energy liaison for the slate,
said that an emergency fuel plan implemented on
March 2l) was forged in P>7^. 11 was tempered
during the Arab oil embargo imposed later that
year and finely honed by I'ropical Storm Floise,
other intermittent natural disasters and several
transportation strikes that nearly choked off oil
deliveries.

Civil defense official- note that an ample sup-
ply of motor fuel — mi ludmg diesel fuel for
buses and trucks — is a critical element in any
attempt to move a million people out of an area
like the tine that lies within a 20-mile radius of
Three Mile Island

If tanks and pumps run tin-', panic can't be far
behind. And fear ranks up there with radiation as
a potentially deadly enemy when residents find
the time has come to "get out" in a hurry.

It's true that gasoline was a critical question
mark on the day that many will remember as
"Black Friday" It was then that the initial com-
placency that followed the March 2K accident
was shattered by reports of uncontrolled radia-
tion leaks and the possibility of a meltdown or
explosion.

OFFICIALS OF several bus companies report
that because of the national petroleum shortage
their fuel tanks nearly were empty, and one rep-
resentative oi the transportation system de-
scribed the situation that day as "a real horror
story "

If a mass evacuation had been necessary at
that time, the frightening spectacle of vehicles
running out of gasoline and clogging the major
escape routes misfit have h"romc j reality.

Hin .i primary part of the responsibility for
such a situation prohablv re-fs with those who
may have heen aware of the SITHHISIII^S of the
situation al I [tree Mile Island on March 2N and 2V)
und failed to inform stale and local authorities.

I he system for bringing emergency supplies
of gasoline into the area began functioning on
1 vidav, made substantial headway on Saturday
and Sunday, anil by most reports seemed to be on
top of the situation on Monday

And it wasn't until the fifth or sixth day after
the initial mishap that most counties and munici-
palities had evacuation plans that inspired any
degree of confidence.

No Harm Is Seen
In TMI Radiation

NKW HAVKN (AP) — I he amount of radia-
tion released in the Three Mile Island nuclear
plant accident in Pennsylvania did not endanger
the nearby population, Yale University radiation
experts say.

Hut the experts, who have studied survivors
of the I W atomic bombing of Nagasaki and
Hiroshima, agreed with the derision by Pennsyl-
vania to recommend c\, J I dating pregnant women
and small children as a precaution in case of a
sudden burst of radiation

I)r Joseph I.. Helsky, the medical chief of the
Atomic Homb ( asualty Com mission in .lapau
front i ' " I ' I (o I l ' /1 , sant his studies have found no
evidence of genetic damage in survivors of th*'
botnhmg.

"People think the Hiroshima children today
are dwarfed am! iu\l <>f <lefe<Js. They're not,"
said Helsky, chief of medicine al Danbury llospi-
tat.

But it was no accident that there was ample
gasoline to fuel the departure of some 100,000-
200,000 residents to safer areas of Pennsylania
and adjoining states.

AND IT wasn't happenstance that kept short-
ages from emerging everywhere in the region in
the wake of that large a drain on gasoline and
diesel supplies. As for a gas shortage, there prob-
ably were more service stations closed on the
Sunday before the incident than a week later.

The performance probably was superior be-
cause it's been done before, while nobody had
ever faced the immediate possibility of having to
move a million Americans out of iheir homes and
relocate them to evacuation points elsewhere.

The legislation that created the Petroleum In-
surance luml six years ago provides for emer-
gency allocations of gasoline to support ambu-
lance, fire, polite, sanitation and other essential
services during emergencies.

When crises such as I hree Mile Island strike,
major suppliers doing business within the com-
monwealth are required to place an extra alloca-
tion of fuel at the disposal of the energy liaison s
staff.

The situation was particularly serious be-
cause the nuclear accident happened toward the
end of the month when many stations had ex-
hausted their March allocations or were scraping
the bottom of their allottments. Most dealers
couldn't expect to see a tank truck before April 2
or 3, Hoist said.

The energy liaison office can't point to a line
of railroad tank cars or a fleet of oil trucks and
say "this is our allotment" — it's strictly a paper
transaction. But nevertheless, the gasoline and oil
seem to appear wherever his staff specifies.

There is no set of rules outlining what consti-
tutes a qualified emergency — that's left to the
discretion of state officials. But the amount of
gasoline that the suppliers must make available
to the state is determined on the basis of 3 per-
cent of their anticipated sales for the month. For
diesel fuel the figure is 2 percent.

HOLST HASN'T determined vet how manv
extra gallons this could mean for 4he area. The
staff h;e> been too husy with arrangements for
obtaining the fuel and then working with distrib-
utors on plans for gelling it to the dealers (hat
needed it

In addition, hi.s office .supplied part of the
manpower needed to opciate the states under-
ground emergency center in the capitol complex
during the crisis and worked with (he I - mergeik v
Management Agency to assure that there would
be plenty of fuel al stations along the major evac-
uation routes.

Would the supply of gasoline have been suffi-
cient if it had been necessary to evacuate hun-
dreds of thousands or perhaps a million mid-
staters?

Hoist believes it would have been there. On
March 31 and April I, he contacted suppliers who
were standing by with tankers ready, prepared to
send still more emergency shipments into the
area. He praises the cooperation received from oil
companies and distributors.

His office has been required to add additional
personnel, and staff members still have to put in
extra hours. For one thing, while the threat of an
evacuation has disappeared, the national petrole-
um shortage still exists, and Hoist has to be sure
there is ample gasoline for emergency vehicles in
Pennsylvania's o7 counties.

And in addition they're now processing re-
quests from counties such as Lycoming and Perry
that were outside the critical zone around Three
Mile Island but experienced an influx of large
numbers who left the area und placed an added
drain on local supplies.

Although the system seemed to recover well,
important questions still remain unanswered.
And no one can say for sure how it witj work if
the next evacuation timetable allows only a few
.short hours instead of days.
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For TMI-Like Emergencies

Crisis Training Lined Up
The Los Anaftes Times Service

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission Fri-
day inrtnjctod its staff to devise
tough?? training program? to pre-
pare plant operators to handle emer-
gencies such as the Three Mile Is-
land incident.

Although present training and
examination procedures for opera-
tors wfre described as "thorough,"
the commissioners said that pro-

N-Plant
Training
Queried

By MIRANDA SPSVACK
Of Our Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Sen. Richard
S. Schweikrr. R-P.s.. has asked the
investigative arm of Congress to
study th« Nuclear RpfcuSatory
Conin Ission's programs lor licens-
ing and certifying c-:--sons who
work i" nuclear power plants

Scnweiker his askt-d the Gov-
ernment Accounlini; Offict to com-
plete iis study within three weeks.

"The information ironi Three
Mile island indicate:- that NRC's
personnel licensing, mentoring and
follow-up observation and training
effort.- leave something to be
desirea, ' Schweiker :>;'.id in a letter
10 GAO ComptroiU-r General Elmer
B Staats.

Nuclear plait operators and sen-
ior supervisory operators are not re-
quired to ho college graduates ac-
conliiik; to an NRC spokesman The
operators and senior operators must
pass an cightiiour written exam
and a five-hour oral exam before
being certified by the NRC. he said.

Training for piant personnel is
usually conduced by ihe utility
companies operating the reactor,
the srxResnwn said

Scr, weike; 's request to the GAO
outlined several areas for investiga-
tion including:

— Who decides the minimum
qualifications required of persons
working in nuclear power plants?

— Wha> provisions are made
for person.1 who are deemed unsat-
isfactory on tno job?

— [)oes the NRO submit nucle-
ar plant personnel to emergency ex-
ercip^s to test »heir res;ionses under
stress?

— How long have training and
requalisication requirements been in
effect?

spective reactor opertors are not
taught how to deal with abdnormal
situations as a required part of their
learning routine.

At a commission hearing on the
Three Mile Island accident, Com-
missioner John F. Ahearne told the
head of NRC's licensing branch,
Paul F. Collins, to look into the pos-
sibility of copying emergency high-
stress testing procedures now used
by the Air Force, Navy, Federal Avi-
ation Administration and National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion.

Collins said that an effort to
strengthen the training programs
already was under way. He said a
meeting was held April 13 with op-
erators of the training machines,
called "simulators," that are used in
the nuclear industry to give reactor
operators experience at the control
panel.

THE SIMULATION training
course are run by utility companies
or manufacturers fo reactors, but
the NRC supervises the curriculum,
he said, adding that all the simula-
tion courses have begun to use an
emergency sequence based on the
Three Mile Island accident.

"Since TM1 (Three Mile Island),
we've been thinking about every-
thing," Collins said.

Commissioner Victor Glinksy

established. These procedures had
commented: "I would think we
would want to rethink our whole
program and think it through pretty
hard."

According to Collins, the major
lapse at the Three Mile Island plant,
operated by Metropolitan Edison
Co. of Reading, Pa., was a failure by
the crew chief to check the control
panel board thoroughly during the
shift change.

As a result, the valves of an
emergency backup cooling system
remained closed when they should
have been open.

Collins said part of the simula-
tion testing now would involve
dealing with the failure of a safe-
guard system. Trainees would be
faced with the challenge of thinking

i their way out of a situation in which
. a backup system did not automati-
cally come into play, he explained.

After the hearing, Collins said
that all the reactor operators at
Three Mile Island had undergone
simulation training, and he was sure
the training included some kind of
emergency situations.

However, simulation training is
not mandatory throughout the
industry, Collins said, adding that
the simulation technology had come
along after the training and exami-
nation procedure of the NRC were

not yet been changed to take full
advantage of the simulation pro-
grams, he said.

Commissioner Ahearne com-
mented that the present examina-
tion procedures were incomplete
because there was "no emphasis on
getting the operator to go through a
process where he would have to re-
act to an unusual situation."

NEVERTHELESS, the procedure
described by Collins for obtaining
an NRC license to operate a reactor
are lengthy and rigorous.

There are now 2,533 licensed
reactor operators. They are divided
into two groups: 1,060 operators,
who earn $20,000 annually, and
1,473 senior operators, who must
have considerably more expertise
and who earn roughly $30,000 a
year. About a third of all the reactor
operators have a background in the
U.S. Navy, Collins said.

'To be considered for licensing,
an applicant needs a minimum of
two years of power plant experi-
ence, four years for a senior opera-
tor.

Each nuclear power plant has
about 30 operators. Most are trained
while the plant is under construc-
tion and get practical experience
during the plant's shakedown peri-
od.
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No real cancer peril from N-leak,

but we'll keep an eye out: Calif ano

Radioactivity


